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Pennsylvania Btatm JioAiiD of Agkicultuue.

"That when any number of individuals shall organize themselves into
an ao-ricultural or horticultural society, or any a<j^ricultural or horticultural
society now organized within any of the counties of this commonwealth,
shall have adopted a constitution and by-laws for their government,
elected their officers, and raised annually, by the voluntary contributions
of its members, any sum of money which shall have been actually paid
into their treasury, for the purpose of being disbursed for the promotion
of agricultural knowledge and improvement, and that fact be attested by
the affidavit of their president and treasurer, tiknl with the commissioners
of the county, the said county society shall be entitled to receive annually
a like sum from the treasurer of their said county: Provided, Tliat said
annual payment out of the county funds shall not exceed one liuudnHl
dollars: Provided further, That but one such society in any county shall
be entitled to receive such appropriation in any one year, under this
eucV—Section ^, Act No. WS, 1851.

"Be it enacted, (fc. That the Governor of the Commonwealth, the Sec-
retary of Internal Affairs, the Superintendent of Public Instruction, the
Auditor General, the President of the Pennsylvania State College, and
one^ person appointed from or hy each agricultural society in the state,

entitled under existing laivs to receive an annual bounty from the county,
and three persons appointed by the Governor, with the consent of the
Senate, shall constitute the State Board of Agriculture."

—

Section 1, Act
189, 1876.
"That there shall be but one member of the Board fi'oni any county

in the state. That any county asking for representation in the Board
must have an agricultural society, tvhirh shall raise a sum (f money each
and every year for the advancement of agincnlture, so as to be entithnl
to an annual bountv on i\\o conditions prescribed in the acts of 1851 and
187G."—i'Vo/// Rules if the Board.
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I)TR0TTSR1 ON8.

PENJ^SYLYANIA STATE ASSOCIATION OF
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

OFFICERS FOR 1890.

President.~T>r. J. P. Banies, Allentown, Lehig-h county Pa
I'ice Fresidenfs.—John McDowell, Washing-ton, Washington county,

Pa., and J. B. Phelps, Conneautville, Crawford county, Pa
Recording Secretary.—^. W. Mather, Wellsboro', Tiog-a county Pa
Corresponding Secretary.—Cyrui^ T. Fox, Reading-, Berks county iPa

During the past two years, just preceding the annual meeting' of the
Pennsylvania State Board of Ao^iiculture, the Pennsylvania State Asso-
ciation of Agricultural Societies has held its annual meetings at Hams-
bur^. The State Board of Ag-riculture has furnished a stenograplier
and has preserved the essential ])()rti()i)s of the discussions which ensued
during the consid(Tatioii of leading topics relating to the management
of local and county ag-ricultural societies. The ensuing pages g-ive but
a limit(Ml portion of the debates and i)roceediiigs of tlu; organization, and
we regret tliat our liniitcMl s])ace compels us to thus abbreviate the
record of the work of tljc organization; we further regret that we are
for the same reason, unable to publish the minutes of the org-anization!

Thos. J. Edge,
Secretary State Board of Agriculture.

How can the exhibitions of Agricultural Societies he made most attrac-

tive, and at the same time profitable to the society ?

D. H Branson of Chester. I do not propose making a speech upcm

this question at this time. I know that then^ are gentlemen here who
represent ag-ricultural societies in a prosperous c<mdition. I know they

not only have good results, but good and attractive exhibitions, and

are financially well fixtul. I speak now of York county and of Berks

county. I think we can ])rofit by remarks from those gentlemen who
conduct successful organizations, among the many others.

W. S. Roland of York. To my mind this question is one a little

diftit'ult to handle. It strikes me there are two propositions in it. One

is to make it attractive, and tlu; other to realize a profit. Now, it is a

very difficult matter to say how you can make an agricultural exhibi

tion attractive. One i>arty will advocate plenty of horse racing, and

another party will say, give us side shows. Others will say, give us

more or larger premiums for any of the exhibits that may be brouglit

there. Consequently this is a very difficult question to decide. The

only way that I can see how to make an agTicultural fair attractive is to

g-ive a general invitation to all to come there with whatever they have

and exhibit, and then give them larg-e premuims for coming. But that

is not always possible to the society. It strikes me, with the question

before us, when we discuss the one subject we encroach on the other.

T would like to hear some remarks on the subject. We cannot make

an exhibition attractive witliout expense ; and, if you want to make it

profitable, you injui-e the exhibits or the character of them.

RoBT. McKee of Mercer. I would say in regard to this subjf^ct, that

I reside in Mercer county, and have been connected more or less with

fairs for ouite a number of years. There has been one thing that has

always bothered the people in om* section of country. A number of

fairs have been held in the county, and there have been a number of

failures. The im])ortant question is how to make them attractive, and

suit the majority of the people without giving those things that de-

moralize. You can no doubt attract a great many jxople by having

those things which are hurtful. You may have a dance, or a horse race.

I do not question in my mind that you could raise a crowd, and have a

profitable county fair for a short tinn^ ; but my idea is not to lun a fan-

in that channel. In order to manage a fair successfully, we na^^' to

secure all those things that belong legitimately to an exhibition ot that

kind We have made some changes. For instance, we have cut down

the public horse races to that of colts, and have cut out those tlu it have

the fasten- horses, and those who have been engaged m horse racing tor

])rofit • and we have tried to make this branch attractive and profitable

to all
' But it is very difficult to manage all these things and have a

successful fair. To accomplish the best results you must get the peo-

ple interested in the exhibits. It is tnie in regard to fairs, that they

run too much to certain individuals- at least that is thci case m my own

county A number of individuals make it a i)oint to take th(^ pnnniums.

Some families have taken a majority of the premiums in the classes

where they exhibii from vear to year, while otheis ha,v(^ to stand hax*k.

We ought to have all the people interested in the horses and m the

cattle, and to have the very best, and have the owners on the ground
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exhibitm- thorn. A\ lien we have we liiid that the people come there
expecting- to receive premuiiiis on equal chances, and that the honors
will not be caiTied Mway by thos(^ who compete from time to time
knowing that in the end they will receive tln^ hig-hest awards as thev
have received them from year to year. There ought to be a general in-
terest manifested In my opinion the stock in fair grounds should be
divided up ill such a way, that they all would be glad to attend our
tair, and do the best they coidd to make it a succc^ss. There ou^ht to
be more of a division among them than there is now

^

J W. Mather of Tioga. This subject is one that I think is im])or.
tant, and m my sectnm of the state most nniterial. As some of vou
know, I reside m the extreme north of the state Tioga county ifino-
next to the line of New York. In our county, we have three a-ricuf-
tural societies holding annual exhibitions ; in the county of Bradford
to our east, there are also three fair associations holding- annual exliibi'
tions. On the north, in the State of New York, in Steuben county
the^e are also three fairs held annually. On our west, in the county
ot Totter, there are two. So you see we are surrounded l)y ag-ricultural
societies and annual exhibitions without end. From the time the
season opens until it closes there is a fair somewhere in my neig-hbor
hood. Now, 111 the hist week in September, there is to be an exhibition
at H()mellsville; the second week at Troupsburg, at Wellsboro' and
at C.anton, Bradiord amuty. The third week at Westfield, and Ulysses
li tm^y do not chaiig-e their dates. The fourth week at Mansfield'
lowanda, Bath and Elmira.

'

Now it has come to that pass that there is no attraction to visit a
fair for the [)urpose of examining- the stock, the ag-ricultural imple-
ments, and the household and domestic manufactures—there must be
some attraction—something to draw the people to a certain point to
get their money—in other words, sometimes making- a circus of a fairm order to g-et the people out. Now for two years we have had balloon
ascensions. Of coiu'se those hold in some localities, but not with us
\\ e have had baby shows, horse trots, and innumerable affairs ; but
they tail to (baw any longer. Now, what shall we do at Wellsboro' to
g-et our share of the patronag-e, and make our fair a success "? I have
come clear down here to this meeting- to learn, if I can, from the old(T
members, and the secretaries who are older in the service than myself
how to make our fair a success hnancially ahd in the attendance I
can say that for the twelve years that I have been secretary we have
always paid our exi)enses, and we have increased our caintal stock from
nothing to about $9,000.
You must remember that we are not in the eastern portion of the

state where you are so thickly i)opulated, and where you can draw on
larg-e cities for an audience. We are among- the hemlock stumps as
you all know— ill the timber district of Pennsylvania—and our societies
maintain an existence on the very edge of civilization, the hemlock
forests. We have a mile to g-o between the railroad and fair g-rounds
either on foot or in public hacks. Thus it is an extra expense to g-et
to the g-rounds, which is a drawback to us. We charge nothing for
can-iages to enter our grounds : we charge an annual fee of one dollar
to enter, as to our articles of exhibition, and trans] )ortati()n out and in
the fair during the four days. Tlieii we have single membership tickets
ot twenty five cents. Those are the only tickets we have. With those
tickets, as I have said before, we are enabled to pay our runnin*' ex-
penses and our premiums.

^
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But that is not all. We want to eidarge oui- grounds. We want

sometliing [)rovided b>' which Ave can erect sonu^thing in tlu^ future

that we have never had before.

Now my friend W. S. Boland suggests larger premiums. That will

do if your attendance will warrant it ; if not, you cannot do it. What
I suggest is this : What attractive features can the association furnish

that will interest th(^ inhabitants, and have them all turn out in a body,

as it were, to attend th(^ fair^ I do not know ; I have heard of attrac

tions. In sonu^ localities they have introduced one; thing and in some
another. But we have had nearly everything in our county, and in th(^

adjoining counties, that we have heard of. There are only two features

that we have not introduced,—that is the hii)])odroiiie, and the person

who rides on horseback against a pack of dogs. T have heard that

those were very attractive features.

W. S. Roland. Have you ever had any marriages on your grounds'?

J. W. Mathek. No sir. But we have have had them all around us.

(Laughter. ) We have had a marriage (Hi the grounds at Bath, and in

the counties suiTounding us for the last fifteen years. We have had
baby shows also, and all those attractions that we can think of.

A Gentleman. When you have those attractions, do you call your

exthibition an agriculural fair?

J. W. Mathek. No sir. But i have exi)lained why a formal agri-

cultural exhibition will not draw without something els(\ There is

such a thing as being faired to death, with three weeks fail* in (me

county, and with the same thing in every county adjoining us, it soon

gets to be an old story. After a person attends a coui)le of fairs h(^ does

not care ab(mt attending any more. That is my experience. Now,
how to mak(^ these profitable and otherwise a success is what I am
here to learn if I can.

I told our officers and directors at the annual meeting, at which I

had the misfortune to be elected against my ])rotest, that I w(3uld come
to this meeting, and when I returned I should have something to t(^ll

them, and some ideas for the benefit of our society, and something to

have at our next exhibition.

And while speaking of this, I would like to diverge to the question

we have just had preceding this—the permanent organization of this

branch of agi-iculture. Many of the secretaries of the different societies

of th(^ State could l)e of immense benefit and value to the societies

throughout the state. I can conceive, for one, of the advantage of

having a lieadcpiarters somewhere, or of having some one to counsel

with as to who should be enn)loyed as expert judges—some head-

(|uarters to go to and find out what attracti(ms we could have during

th(i season—where we could get the best and cheapest i)rinting for the

exhibition, an(i a thousand litth^ things that would be a benefit to the

different s(3cieties of our commonwealth ; and I hope the time may come
when other societies in otln^r states will come into it.

Some six years ago there was a very large meeting to organize the

societies of this state. For some reason we did not get our societies to

take as much interest in it as they should, it may have been (m account

of the (expense of the delegates to the meeting, or, perhaps, som(^thing

(^Ise. Now tli('r(5 are many tilings to sugg(^st that could be of b(»n(^fit to

all of us, and I am ready and anxious to hav(^ any person having ideas

on the subject give us the benefit of his knowUMlgr.

David Wilson of Juniata. T would lik(^ to make a remark or two

on this subject. First, the peoi)lt' of Pennsylvania who patronize agri-|
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cultural exhibitions are made up of several classes of people Youcanuot expect to run a fair principally or chiefly for one class. Ofcourse 1 take it t uit there should b(^ a f-ood sto<;k exhibit, from the hoffup to the horse. 1 he better the introduction, the better the exhibitionIhen again we must have a certain amount of amusement. A jrreatmany
i
.eople go for that, especially the young people. Now, the Greeksand the l.oinans used to have magnificent exhibitions of this kind and

far ahead of any thing m our state. They had foot-races, wrestling and
athletic contests of every kind, together with rhetorical, poetical and
oratorical efforts. And it the colleges in our land-the best colle-esm our country-are running wild « itli boat races and ball playing whymay we not in nxluce b:ill].laying and such things for amusement inconnection with the exhibitions of our societies
Many societies have splendid grounds for base ball and other gamesThese things properly couductcHl would help to largely increase the

attendance. We canuot expect all to be church peoiile. Some will ^o
to be amused m some way, while others will go in order to be amused

^Z'^li^^ fT--""!-- f^""
'''^^' t^^'-^f^re, profitably attempt some amuse-ments oi tins kiiicl.

Here is Princeton, Yale and Harvard, and all the youn^ men rimnin^
^1 Mil ..^^^''^ amusements and base ball. Why should we notadmit that into our fair? I think it would form a ^ood attraction^ow It IS needless to ig-nore the necessity of ^ood horses. A thousand
years before tne days of Ben Hur, or the Arabian Chief, the horse waslooked upon as the noblest of animals, except man ; and it is lookedupon so yet

;
and we must admit the horse to be a conspicuous fi-ure

of the aorricultural exhibition. I am not advocating the betting onraces as m the days of Grecian and Koman ascendancy ; but T am in
favor of ^ivni^^ the horse his proper place in the manag-ement and the
attractions of the fair.

Now in regard to unsuccessful exhibitions, the beginning is not un-
frequently m t^ie judges. A great many fairs fail because they havebad judges. The executive committee meet, and there is nobody there
but the committee

; and they run away and employ people haphazard
whether they will serve m a competent manner or not The result ismany committees are appointed tliat will not pay proper attention to
their duties, and half of them do not know what they are

I would suggest, instead of giving all a money premium, it would bea good thing to give a year's subscription to some good agricultural
paper. A subsc^ription would result beneficially, on account of a paper
visiting a farmer every week in the year, and would educate him and
Ins lamily

;
and m the course of the year many papers would be read

throughout the county in families, where, otherwise, that T)aT3er would
not be read at all. I noticed at our last fair, a very fine agricultural
exhibit, and I learned from the agents that there was not one in twentym the county who take an agricultural paper. Now suppose the man-
agers would give a year's subscripticm to some of those papers, and in
that way succeed m educating the people of the county, and makingthem take more interest m agricultural affairs
Then you cannot, for just three or four dollars, get peoi>le to drive

their blooded cattle for more than three or four miles to a fair
There must be a mixed character of the people who make ui) a fairand consecpieiitly there sliould be a variety of amusc^ments Thc^remust be also a variety in fruit as well as in stock. Ho with agricultural

]nii)leraents, and in exhibits pertaining to mechanics
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In this connection a great mistake is made in some fairs, particularly

on tlie subject of awarding premiums. For instance, at our fair they

api)oint men as a committee usually to judge upon the l)utter and dairy

products, and on all the ditierent kinds of hand and needlework, or

something of that kind. There ought to be a sprinkling of ladies on
those committees, and not leave these matters entirely in the hands of

the men ; and then there should not be the awarding of a dollar pre-

mium on an articles not worth more than twenty five cents.

Mr. Nichols of Westmoreland county. Before this subject is passed
over I wish to say that some of my constituents brought to my notice,

before coming here, the subject of judging horses, which has given dis-

satisfaction in a measure in our county. It has been stated that

although they were honest, and good, fair men, they were not compe-
tent. The question now is, how can we overcome that objection at our

agricultural fairs'? This diiiiculty also arises in the judging of fine

stock. We have tried the one judge system, and it does not seem to

be satisfactory.

But I wdsh to refer more particularly to the i)oint to be discussed in

this question, to make our exhibitions attractive, so as to bring the

people out, and make the fair a financial success. Now, we might have
beer gardens and things of that character. But what we are at is the

horse feature, to make it such that the better class of the peoi)le will

patronize us. AVhy has it been a curse? Because there are people con-

nected with horse racing who throw it into disfavor. I love a horse

almost as well as anything that travels, and so do many of my people

;

but there are so many demoralizing things connectcul with horse racing

that, with many, it has grown into disfavor. How shall we overcome
that?

Tlu^n they tell us we cannot be successful without we give large pre-

miums to the horse men. The result is that some of the people who
follow this horse racing business are always advanced. Thej'' send and
bring in what we call "ringers," in common parlance, and they take

away the premiums. The farmer comes in with good stock that h(* has
raised himself—stock that he has taken good care to im])rove, resulting

in improved stock in the county—and we probably give him $10.00. Is

it right to ignore the agriculturist? If these exhibitions are for the

benefit of the farming class, we sliould try to see that that object is

met. We admit that the exhibiticm should attractive ; but is it elevat-

ing for your daughter or mine to stand before thousands of ])eoi)le as a

spectacle, as I saw last fall at a fair, where they hooted and jeered?

This sacred ordinance, is it right to make it attractive in that way? I

think not. How shall we solve the problem ? I must confess I do not

know, although I have been taking part in fairs since I was a boy seven-

teen years old. We should liave something to attract, })ut to make the

exhil)iting elevating if we can. When we do that, the better class of

people will take hold of it, and will help to roll the ball along, and we
will stand in a better iiosition than we would by encouraging this low,

petty, ganil)ling business which follows liorse racing.

C. K Lantz of LebaiKm. For probaljly twelve or fifteen years, I

have been the secretary of the association in our county. I am satisfied

that three organizations cannot exist m one county, because too mucii

rivalry results, and there is no uniformity of action. T w^ould say to the

brother whose county is thus afflicted, to go to work and consolidate

the organizations.
We have thirty-seven directors—almost two representatives from each
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township. Thoy are selected from the best men as vice presidents.
We have gentlemen who take an Intercast in every department of life.

Referring- to exhibits, w(^ liav<! some liorses ; we cannot g-et ah)ni^' with-
out them. Wilde horses ar(^ the first attraction in some other societies,
I i)refer that we should not make them the chief objects. As to betting-
upon them, we i)rohibit, rigidly, every species of gambling. We be
lieve we have a right to advance the farmer, as well as the horse man
and the stock raises*. Consequently in our organization we try to have
the various interests fully represented.
What makes John Wanamakc^r successful in business? It is certainly

the large and varied st()ck that he has. You can go there and buy any-
thing you want. So with our own success—if we can go and witness
the greatest selection and the greatest variety.
Now, then, we want variety in those places. We want the very best

horses in the county. Protect your county horses. Make two purses
at our county fairs, and give one to the ringers, and watch them closely.
We oiler one admission to everybody who brings anytliing there, no

matter how small it is, and we generally hav(^ good exhibits.
If you want peojde to raise stock worthy of an exliiI)ition you must

pay them. It is preposterous to expect first-class stock on small pre-
miimis. Nobody will exhibit a very valuable animal, with the risk of
two or three days' exposure to the atmosi)here, and cold sometimes,
without having some equivalent. We cannot expect it. To have them
come, Ave must offer liberal premiums. Then judgnn^nt and discretion
must be used. For that reason, we should not have at our exhil)ition
])Td)lic shows of man-iage, and have a cou])le swear before higli heaven
that they will live together as husband and wife. We liavc^ divorces
enough now. Let us have sufficient interest to waiTant the attendance
of good stock, and the exhibition of that pertaining to agriculture which
will be a benefit and of interest to every farmer. Then let us have
amusements of that kind which will be attractive to honest people, and
such exhibitions of horsemanship as will be of interest to the masses.
TheVi have first-class music, vocal and instrumental, the very best you
can get. Then have something by which all those attending the com-
mon schools will be specially interested. Let there be s]^ecial induce-
ments to come by the offering of premiums for best matliematical work
or historical. T am going to introduce this feature in Lc^banon county
this year; and there will be special offers for exhibits by children.
Then, of course, it is understood that we will have fair and impaii;ial
judges. Th(^n, by all means, we intend to avoid gand)ling and side
shows. When a man goc^s to a fair and ])ays to see a dead alligator,
and is fleeced by a three-card-monte man, he becomes disgusted and
probably will not return any more. We nnist rise higher in the morals
of the community. Our preachers go to our exhibitions, because we
have abolished gambling and th(^ sale of liquors. With the abolition
of the immoral features, and the encouragement of the various brancli(is
of agriculture, amusement and recreation, I see no reason why we
should not have a successful fair, financially and otherwise. W(^ will
have the parents and tlie children there and the latter not on exhibition
in baby shows. And I have found that when you attract the ladies and
the children, there is no difiiculty in securing the attendance of the
men. (Ap])lause).

J. W. Hajibeson of Lawrence. We are situated in a kind of valley,
with a mining and manufacturing comnnmity. I think success in an
agjicultural exhibition depends upon the community in which the fair

is In'ld. Our success comes from improved stock, better farming and
the improvement })y the [)eoi)le generally of their various farms, en-

abling them to make a better living, and so on. That is the prime
object to be kept in view in holding a fair. The matter of breeding
stock is probably the most important industry to be taken into c(m-
sideration, and that to day is at a point which it has n(>ver reached
before. It has advanced, step by step, every year, and is ge^tting on a
higher [)lane, and men have more money at interest and invested m
stock raising to day than ever invested in this country. The prices

that are i)aid for breeding now are sim|)ly enormous. A short time
ago a thorough-bred stallion was sold for $50,000. To my mind it is

not the highest premiums that bring success to oiir fairs. Men who
are breeders, and interesttnl in breeding and producing stock—thtdr
idea is to piit their stock on the market for sale ; and the exhibiting of

their stock is not altogether for th(^ paltry i)remiums. There is not
enough given at a fair of oin- society, in the ordinary run of premiums,
to pay for the extra expense of going to a fair and all tlu^ ins and outs,

if you take the dollars and c'ents at the exhibition alone into consider
ation. Why do these men go to the exhibition? They want to show
their stock, and convince others that they have better than that which
belongs to a neighbor; they want to put their stock before the ])ublic

in order that they may sell what they produce.
Now, an exhibition of this kind, ])urely cm agiicultural i)rincii)his,

with nothing but what it is simply agriculture at such a fair, paying a
big premium for i)umpkins, dis[)ensing with baby shows and all out-

side amusements, we cannot maintain uninterruptedly for a hundred
years. My observation and experience is this—and I have been
engaged more or less in connection with fairs for the i)ast twelve or

fifteen years—that if your fairs are conducted (^n that [)lan for a few
years, they will die down ; but after awhile you can bring them up
again.
You must get your gate money to i)ay your premiums. You must

do something to draw the public to get yovu' gate money to pay your
premiums ; and you must be governed largely by the character of your
people. You can not have a cam[) meeting on your fair ground, and
nothing else. You must cater to all classes of people in a measure.
You must prevent some things, such as gambling—and gambling we
have to prevent in our neck of woods at every fair. The consequence
is we have all classes of i)eople.

But wo must have lioise racing. There is no use in disguising that

fact. But all horse racing, so far as it is dislKjnorable, is the fault

of the association that ])ermits it on its grounds. It can be controlled

by agricultural associations as well as others. If the racing is dis-

honorably conducted the associations are to blame. There is no reason
why rounders should be allowed upon the grounds. Where they are it

is the fault of the association itself. If you put incompetent men on
the stand, who do not know tli(^ rules and regulations, no one can be
blamed but the associaticm. An association joining one of the trotting

associations, either the American or National, no man can trot his horse
on your gionnds, and do an irregidar or dishonest thing. The trotting

can be conducted with just as much j)r()priety as any other part.

Now just one word further in regard to trotting: ThenMs not a

county in the stat(^ in which there is not a greater or* h^ss number of

genthjmen engaged in breeding colts—and the breeding of colts is now
one of the great industeries of the United States. We have proof of

i
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this m almost every county of our own state. But the numbers that
have been brou^^it into the state from New York and Kentucky and
elsewhere are simply enormous. To encourage the breeding- and
training' ol home-raised colts, trots for their special ben(^fit can be g-otten
for very little money ; for the raisers will enter for the purpose of
disi)laying' the merits of their stock, rather than for the money. By
this means we have another method of adding- to the variety in order
to g-et money to pay our premiums.
H. M. Engle of Lancaster. As I understand, the convening- of this

meeting- was for the benefit of agi^iculture g-enerally. Now it is a
question with me whether or not there are other thing-s connt^cted with
agricultural prog-ress and success than fairs. I have no objections to
fairs,when conducted properly. In Lancaster w^e have two societies, one
to hold fairs. I do not know that the latter does anything- for ag-ricul-
ture, except to meet annually and make money out of the so-called fair
associatKm. The society which I belong- to has held several fairs but
they do not hold them annually ; but they have met monthly for the last
twenty -five years, and have had read essays, and held discussions, and
have paid premiums for essays, notices, etc., and have done valuable
work m that way. The question is Avhether this matter might not be
brought m also, and the farm community benefited, aside the holding-
of fairs. My impression is that there are societies holding- fairs which
do not hold meeting's, excei)t about annually, to take their dividends
Others do not hold fairs. Others ag-ain hold fairs, and have their public
meetmg-s also. I tliink a gi-eat deal can be accomplished by societies
that hold no fairs. If they, however, are to be entirely excluded, then
the Lancaster county asscoiation has no business here to-day, because
they have held no exhibitions for years ; thoug-h I think they are doin^-
more good than the society that holds an annual fair. I think we miglit
switch oft* the regular track of discussion here, because there are many
ways by which agricultural exhibitions are not the alpha and the omega
of all counties. But there are so many exhibition societies, it is im-
possible to nile them out.

^
G. D. Stitzel of Berks. From a remark that was made in the open-

ing of this (piesti(jn, I am supposed to be representing one of the suc-
cessful aerricultural societies of the state (that of Berks county)

.

I think (me of the essentials to conducting an agricultural fair suc-
cessfuly lies in tlie security, that is, as to conducting honestly, fairly
and morally, and, I may say, economically, too, because that 'is an-
other part. In our county we have succeeded, I might quite well say,m our fairs. The only drawback we have with our fairs is the weather!
If we have good weather, we generally succeed in having a good fair
and making a success out of it. Agricultural fairs must be conducted
on business principles as well as any other business ; and we have got
to keep abreast of the times. A merchant will very soon see, if he at-
tends to his business, the kinds of goods that are required. So we
have to cater to the pubh'c requirements. Some prefer horse racing
some another thing, and some still another; altliongli J find in this
state, m a majority of the counties, that horse trotting is one of tJiemam features of the fair. The Montgomery county society, one of the
most successful agi-icultural societies in the country, attributes its suc-
(;ess to horse trotting to a great extent.
Talking about ])remiums for racing or other exliibitions, we try to

seh^ct men well qualified for the various positions which are assigned
to them. We have furthermore, a committee wdiose special duty it is

f

.

to pass upon all matters where there is dissatisfaction, and u[)on all

irregularities. If there are any iiregularities in awarding premiums,

or whatever it may be, they are brought up before the committee spe-

cially appointed for thai purpose, and we find that quite an improve-

ment upon the old system.

Pe(n>le, as a general thing, when they think they have been improp-

erly dealt with by the original committee of judges, appeal to the

higher court, the same as we do. They find then that they have an-

other and a final decision, and they go home satisfied. Now, it is not

the money premium alone that makes a fair attractive and profitable.

I find that a great many exhibitors prefer other than money premiums,

and, indeed, in some departments they give no money premiums. We
find, as a general thing, especially among manufacturers, that they pre-

fer a di[)loma, for instance. We also give medals for premiums. The

diplomas seem to be as desirable as money. They are very cheap, and

quite as acceptable, in many instances, as cash.

You have got to introduce into your grounds something that the ma-

jority of the people want. I know, talking about horse racing, that

clergymen visit om- fairs ; and I see them at our fair at the horse races,

they do not seem to be any worse for it. We do not allow any irregular

trotting. We have our rules, and those work very well m regard to

horse racing. There is very little talk against it since we have those

rules. I tliink with econoiny and fair dealing, and introducing new

features from time to time—1 mean such as are suitable to the occasion,

outside of what is immoral—we shall succeed. I think the side shows

and flying horses, and so on, are at least an attraction for one class of

people—if not for the largest, the smallest. We go to the part of the

fair where these old-fashioned plays are, and we find not only children

but grown people standing around, who seem to be attracted by the

amusement of the younger people. You must, from time to time intro-

duce something new. If you travel along in the old mt, it is like any

other business, and very likely you will not be successful

W. H. Biiosius of Lancaster. It seems my friend, Mr. Engle, thinks

we have not been up and doing ; but I think we have. We have come

together and discussed the various things that have been used m agri-

cultural fairs for the purpose of drawing crowds. I have had some ex-

perience with my friends, in agi'icultural matters. It would seem every

kind of ingenuity has been exhaustcnl to get ])eoph^ into the gate.

Now this meeting is a necessity, and it is right, and the introduction

here of any feature that would help to advance agriclture and agricultu-

ral interests would b(^ right.
mi r i.

Why not introduce public questions at our fairs? The farmer has

something to do besides raising wheat and corn. He has a responsi_

bility resting u})on him—not simply that of showing horses and blooded

stock. He wants a market, and value for his products after they ai;e

produced. He is a buyer, just the same as others, as well as an exhibi-

tor. Now, then, all lA these things bear a certain relation to other

things in the city and on the farm, whether he will or not aid and ab(5t

those movements which are always a factor in these productions, and

always a benefit to them.
i j

Now, there are always questions of state involving the dee[)est m^

terests of the farmer. Why not gather up the most intelligent men of

the county to introduce the tax question, the most im])ortant question

before the Legislature to day "? Why not introduce interests as relating
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to other interests
;
and all tliose (luestions that come up for discussionand decision anion- th(3 farmers and the manfacturers of the state?

INow, 1 am a larmer, and my whole interest is wrai)ped up in the
farniins- interest, yet I know that my success depends upon the success
ol 1 ennsylvania I know that all my interests and the productive in-
terests must go hand in hand. And what can you find more interesting-
than to bring those subjects up for discussion? The farmer has hirfu^
interests than sliowm- oif stock, or th(. brino-ing- of babies to the show
or the so emnizing ot marriages on th(. fair grounds, the parties simi)!;
to be looked at by the public and made an exhibition of for the vul4r
\Ve have a higlun- plane to occupy, associated with that dignitv whichbehmgs to tlu. true faruH^r. The men of the community in which we
1 ve could be benehted, I think, by coming together and discussing all
these questions I do not mean political ; but as they relate to final dis-
position, or the final place they should occupy among our i)eople

lo-day there is a cpiestion pending here -on bec^f- not a question of
politics but a quj'stion whether the beef men of Chicago shall kill and
funiish the beeffor Pennsylvania, or whether the people of Pennsyl-
vania shall kill their own beef and sell it to thc^ consumer. It is not a
question ol the price^ of beef,but where that interest should be—whether
the people of Pennsylvania, or the beef raisers of the West shall furnish
It. It IS not a cpiestion tliat comes home to us ah^ne, but to the menm our workshops. These are living questicms, and it bc^comes neces-
sary to discuiss them

; and,! think, if you discuss them, and intelligc^ntly
and carefully, there will always be an interest manifested, and a crowd
l)resent.

F. M Keehan of Perry. Why not allow each party half a day, and
discuss the politics of the country? We would certainlv bring out all
sKles and all shad(^s, and no harm, and T)erhaps no conclusion
Mr. KoHLER of York. It has been said wherever the attraction, there

the crowd will be. 1 ork is no exception, for we have both the groundsand the fair. We have what I claim to be the finest fair grounds in the
state, or, at least, so far as I have been able to learn. Now the onlv
trouble with us, after going to the trouble we did to put up such mag
niticent l)uil(hngs, and lay out such extensive grounds, with everything
pertaining to the grounds that is needed, is to properly accommodate
the crowds. We had on Thursday between thirty-five and forty thous-
sand people on the grounds. The attraction was certainlv not the ex-
hibition, although the success, so far as the exhibits were concerned
was complete—1 may say everything was complete. But the financial
IS the department to which T wish to address myself. That I h()i)e
wi

I
come ui >, and that we shall have plenty of time for its consideratioii'

VVe allow no gambling or liquor of any kind on the grounds ; and if
a man comes m tJHTe and gets dnmk from his pocket flask we eject
him. We do not allow anything immoral on the grounds after we find
It out. We have a party to whom everything objectionable is referred
and everybody goes to him.
D. H. BiiANSON of Chester. I think the gentleman from Berks comes

as near striking the keynote as any gentlemen of my knowledge with
the experience I have had. What would be a success in one particular
locality, would be a decided failure in anothc^r. As he has very truth-
hilly said, you must cater to the wishes and desires of the community
It you expect to have them at the fair. And I scarcely know how bet-
ter to do that than to have every deT)artment germane to agriculture a
success. And if we choose to have something after that that is not

essential to agriculture, I say aUow us to have it. They tell you that

the horse drives the peojile away from th(i fair. I you want the most
successful fair that has ever been held in Pennsylvania next September,
you will have Maud S. You will see more people there, no matter how
rural the district, then have ever been seen there before. The horse
that travels the fastest brings the crowd. There does not seem to be
much difference l)(^tween the one and the other, you have to wait only
a little longer to get there. But not so in drawing a crowd. When
you go above a certain figure, as to attracting a crowd, it makes little

difference whether the horse travels in thriu^ minutes, or whether he
travels a mile an hour. But when you use a horse for your own private

purposes, it makes some difierence whether he is a slow traveler or a
fast one. It is always desirous for a man traveling to church, even, to

get there with all the commandments intact. There it is not the horse
that is damaged, it is the man. The horse is all right, just as correct

as the cow that gives a buck(^t of milk, and as honest. We must have
some attractive features at the fair, and some features that, if possible,

has not been too long sonK^Avlif^e else. If it has been too hmg at one
place, it is not likely to take at another. But you cannot always l)lame

the fair management for that. Take the Berks and York, and last, but
not least, the fair at Mount Holly.

I think every one who knows any thing about the fair at Mount
Holly will acknowledge that it has always been a success. What is a
successful agricultural exhibition? It is one that has every department
full and that pays the premiums it promises to pay. It is not a suc-

cessful agricultural fair that runs up a bank account. W(^ want to pay
as we go. That money is used for the })uri)ose of paying ])remiunis

whereby to encourage those engaged in agriculture, manufacturing and
machinery making. Then when the departments are full, you have
gone so far towards making the fair a success. I know of farmers in

our section of country who want to go to see the latest and best improve-
ments in agricultural machinery ; and I cannot conceive of a fair more
successful, than the one that is full in all the various departments.

Mr. KoHLER of York. Our track is laid out on the ] >lan of the National
Trotting Association, and we are also a member of that organization.

That brings us within the rules of the association ; consequently we
cannot have very much wrong about it. We are not a stock concern,

but we are a mutual arrangement, and all tli(^ money we put into the

concern we put in to advance it.

J. A. Gundy of Union. I represent one of the smallest counties in

this state ; and I attended last year the fair of one of the largest coun-

ties in this state. I think these two counties are among the oldest

organized for agricultural purposes in the commonwealth. Our next
fair I think will be the thirty third or thiity-fourth annual exhibition.

We have miss(Ml but one fair during all that time—that was during the
war. We have never scaled the premium list, or discounted in any
way. We pay in full. We have no large town to back us. We have
competing fairs within four miles of us, in an adjoining county. We
have one annual exhibition within four miles of us in another direction,

another within fifteen miles of us in a still different direction, and
about fifteen miles from us in another direction there is still another.

We are in an agri(Miltural district.

I think it is but fair to show both extremes. The York county people
have a large city back of it. I was there when th(\y had thirty five

thousand people on the ground. I think we had but one drunken man.

'••Wr»wWP»P«-'';».<r-.n«Jwj.-
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I hai)[)ened to have a badg-e on that lookeil liko an officer's ; and I was
persuaded to s[)eak to him, and he went away. There was no disorderly
conduct. There was no occasion for anything* lik(5 arrests. We have
no gambling. We have horse racing, but that does not cost much,
being honestly conducted. Five horses entered, and they paid for the
premium list. Did you ever tliinkofit? And then you take some
moneiy off the grand stand. Some go there on puri)ose. Then there
is a little more revenue from the hucksters. Thus in the end it does
not cost much.
The question has occurred to my mind whether, in some other de-

partment than horse racing, it would not be the best plan to charge a
fee for admission for the purse. It has b(^en my experience that Avhen
a man does not pay for anything, it is not appreciated as much as other-
wise. I had a friend who paid an extraordinarily high price for pota-
toes. He said the only consolation was, if a man paid a higher price,
he would take better care of them, and in the end lose nothing. I think
T)erhaps it would be a good plan to charge a x>retty good entrance fee
to compete for a premium. We would then have a better class of ex-
hibits all around.
I like my friend's suggestion with reference to interesting the schools.

They would work a little better if they had a little money interested
in it.

W. S. Roland of York. Is your society a stock company?
J. A. Gundy of Union. Our society is a stock company, but we

cannot declare any dividends. All we make we nmst expend on our
gTounds. Never had much to exi)end on the grounds, that I know of.
We do not have any questionable exhibitions on the ground. You give
people good goods and they will come and see them. A little printer's
ink does not do any harm. Our exhi])itions run down, and we start on
a new plan. We go and ask the neighborhood editors to put in local
notices, and pay them so much a line, and have some fellow to write
them up so they will be mistaken for the editor's talk. We fooled the
judge of our court on that. He met me one day, and said " you are
going to have a first-rate fair. The neighborhood papers are full of it.

"

He did not know that I was AVTiting the articles.
D. H. Branson of Chester. What is the price of admission?
J. A. Gundy (^f Union. Twenty-five cents.
W. W. Parker of Chester. I represent a society that is at present

in a discouraged condition. It has been holding exhibitions twice a
year, in the spring and in the fall. We have about exhausted our re-
sources in contriving plans to attract the people. As I said, we have
become somewhat discouraged ; and I have been sent here to confer
with those who have had experience in regard to these matters. I am
glad that the time on the subject you have under discussicm was ex-
tended before this meeting, because I think it is one of the most im-
portant, perhaps, on this schedule, if not the most important. I believe
we can learn more from the experience we have had, than in any other
way. I was glad when these gentlemen got up and gave their experi-
ence in the management of fairs at home. Our exi)erience lias not re-
sulted so successfully as others. We have done everything in our power
to make our fairs attractive. We hav(i had all the departments well
filled, and I think we have had as good exhibiticm of material as are
liad anywhere in the state. We have gone to considerable^. exi)ens(i in
pre])ai-ing of suitable l)uildings. AV(^ Inive exj)('nded quite a great deal
of money in getting up a very large building for the extensive exhibi-
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tion of flowcTS and ])lants, and have had it filled with as good an ex-
hibition as 1 have ever seen in that d(^|)artment at any fair. Still we
cannot gc^t nnr money drawers filled. When it comes to counting up,
at the end of our exhibition, we have a defi^dency. Our premiums have
not been as high as we would likt; to make them in the various depart-
nicnits. We have a ])retty good track, and have tried to cater to this
interest in the; trotting ()f horsc^s ; but, it seems to me now, that our
people are tired even of that. It fails to attract them any more. At,
our last fair we had Professor Greason, and advertised his appearance
largely. I believe if it had not been for him, we would have had a
very small attc^ndance. We had a large amount of track trotting, all

vjirietic^s. We had bicycle contests, milk-wagon races, and everything
of that kind, that any fair has ever tried. But still we failed to attract
our citizens. We liav(^ a peculiar class of citizens to interest.

J. A. Gundy of Union. How much did you offca* to pay on the
trotting?

W. W. Parker of Chester. From $200 to $500 in the different races,
according to the time they made. One trouble, probably, with us is

tliat our peoj)le have the facilities for attending races of a great deal
higher character near the city of Phila(l(4[)hia. We have the Bcdmont
Park, the Suffolk Pjirk and the Gentlemen's Driving Park, where much
larger premiums are offered, and w here they have mucli fleeter horses
than we can afford to pay for. Thus our citizens who are interested in
this class of attractions, take advantage of the opportunity of attending
those outside entertainments ; and we are left behind,because we cannot
give them as attractive entertainments in that line.

But I came here more |)articularly to get the experience of those
men wno have been running their societi(^s sucessfully, and, I bc^lieve,

I hav(i been able to gain some few ideas, but not so many as I would like
We are a stock organization—we have shares of stock held by

different individuals, and we i)ay dividends ;—but, unfortimately, we
pay our dividends before we earn them. Under the organization of
our society it was arranged that a party holding stock should be en-
titled to admission for himself and family under twelve years of age.
In that way we are jmying an extremely high divich^id upon the amount
of our piofits, before we earn any of them. It is an objection, nm\ a
considerable drawback to us, no doubt. Last year at our exhibition
we had considerable of a crowd, but when we came to count the money
in th(^ drawer it amountcMl to very little. When we take into consid-
eration the numln^r of stockholders, the number of exhi])it()rs, agents,
attendants and a nnmber enij)loyed to do work on the ground, we have
little left in the way of profits.

The President. Do you remember how many stockolders you have?
Mr. Parker. I think we have twelve hundred shares of stock, and

I jiresume there are about five hundred stockholdt'rs.
Dr. KoLAND of York. Your track is a figure eight?
Mr. Pa]{KER. Yes sir.

Dr. Roland. It is no wonder you have trouble to get good i)arties
to have their horses trot on it.

Mr. P ARKER. We have no trouble about getting owners of horses to
trot their animals on it. But we have three exhibiticms in Chester
county—one in Oxford, one on tlu^ north, near Montgom(^ry county, and
one at West Chester and the state fair is held at Philadelphia.

I. Garretson of Adams. The success of fairs sim[)ly depends upon

Mini- i'.°>WW*^'rf^"'W g* WWWgjW*Wiyv* «
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the kinds of ^oods offered, and it greatly depends on how they are

measured out. The men who measure out the good goods are the

men to determine on the existence.

I have had some exi)erience in the fair business. I think that the

man that goes to some of the fairs outside of his county stands a very
poor chance of getting a premium on his stock, let it be ever so much
superior to his comi)etitors. But I know one fair at which I got justice,

and every body else. But ol'tt^n, it matters not how well we prepare
our stock, or what kind of (3xliibits we make, tlu^y obtain incompetent
judges—and they are the men or women that break down our fairs. It

is all summed up in one word—favoritism.

Exhibitors are not slow to determine or decide upon the merits of

stock, wlietlier tli(' man (exhibits swine, sheep, cattle or liorses. A
mail who has become an expert in raising stock certainly must be a
judg(^ of what constitutc^s an animal of a good class.

He is not slow in going around to see what they have there. He
will see, if he is not l)ehind the times, what stock is on exhibition be-

sides his own. Then, if the? judges deal honestly, so far as he is con-

cerned the fair will [)rosper. Unfortunately last fall I was a judge at

a fair, and I had an ojiportunity of finding out afterwards who were
practicing unfair things. Just so sure as those [)ractices are continued,
that surely will that association go down. The people will not suffer it.

They will not only not tolerate it, but they will not go there to exhibit.

I think honesty is the ground work of a fair. You may offer as liberal

premiums as you please, but uidess the exhibition is fairly conducted,
the people who go there will say *' I doubt if I will get justice.

In the selection of judges, great care should be used in selecting
persons who have no favorites. The premiums should be awarded
honestly, fairly and justly, without fear or favor. This unfairness, I

think, has a greater tendency to break down fairs than anything else.

The sharper the com[)etition the better the stock. Men soon find that
it is not worth while to go and exhibit stock, if they are not to be justly

dealt w^ith. The more fairly and honestly the premiums are dealt out,

the better will be the fair.

What system of general admission tickets iinll best protect the societyfrom
fravd ? Should exhibitor's tickets be issued, and, if so, how can they

b€ arranged so as to prevent their fraudnlent use ? Sh^xtd passes be

used, and, if so, liom gvarded against their ijnproper transfer and use?

J.W. Mather of Tioga. I have discovered that on every question that
has been brouglit u]) for the consideration of this body it was a little

slow^ in getting started. " What system of general admission tickets
will best protect the society from fraud, and, should exhibitors' tickets

be issued, and, if so, how can they be arranged so as to prevent their
fraudulent transfer and use?" Now, those two I will consider togf^ther.

So far as th(^ issuing of ])asses to exhibitors—what we call helpers'
passes—is a subject similar to the subject 2 and 3, and yet it is a part
of the same subject.

Our society has used almost every kind of ticket, from t\w family
ticket that costs $1.50, that will admit to the ground his wife and chil-

dren, the cousins and aunts, and all visiting friends that come, so that
all the members of the family number about eighteen to twenty, and
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the single admission membership ticket, from that to the exhibitors'
ticket,and the single admission ticket, and no otluu- used duiing tJu^ fair
All those tickets we have used. Now, as to results, the most practical
tickets we have used m our society, and honi which the most money
has been derived, are U\o

: Fiist, the single admission ticket, and the
twenty-hve cents for each admission, the tic^kets being taken up as they
pass into the ground. And then lor the exhibitor, who i)ays a dollar
which admits him as an exhibitor ; and he comes and goes. Upon that
ticket h(^ makes the entrance, one or more, whatever he deems best to
admit for exhibition. That ticket has a full statement of what he
ag-rees to do, and upon entering and leaving the ground, and while upon
the grounds as an exhibitor. On tJie face of this ticket is written the
name of the society and the name of the holder, and tli(^ number of the
ticket, from one to two thousand consecutively. That name is ])iit u})(m
the register of the society, and the number corresixmds with the number
on the ticket; and then cm the bottom of the ticket for the second day
are ten squares—on about the edgt^, of the ticket—and on the front of
that hue is the word " in, "and the next line below is " out. " Indicatino-
to the gate-beeper when the holder comes in what the gate-keeper is to
do, and he will punch one of the squares ; and one of the squares
also when the holder goes out. So that every time he comes in the
gate the ticket is punched, and every time he goes out.
That I introduced in our society, knowing- the fact that a man will

buy a dollar ticket,and not having a boiler iron fence, with pickets above
and beyond a mans' reach, but on th(^ other hand with cracks in our
board fence that we could not cover u]), and holes under the fence which
were not always tilhnl in. Now and then an olHcial with a complim(^n
tary ticket, or a holder of an exhibitor's ticket, had some friend wlio
w()uld hnd out that there was a crack or a hole in the board fence and
this ticket would be passed out into somebody's hand, and that would
be repeated. I had a policeman watch one that went out five times in
one day. To obviate that I had these tickets ])unclied. Every o-ate-
keeper has a punch for his use alone. One will be lettered P, and one
K, and one R,, so that every gate-keeper has a different kind of punch •

and no matter what gate the holder of the ticket goes in, I can go to
that gate-keeper, knowing where it was presented. If tliat ticket itTpre-
sented the second time on the same day, I know it has gone through
the fence. Then the cpiestion arises, "have you got your ticket^" Yes
sir." "Did you go out to-day?" "No sir." There'is either a ' ticket
tliat lies, or shows he has gone out of the ground ; and he must explain
why he did not have his ticket punched. And so on for a number of
times during the day. And so the third and fourth day. So that there
is a check on that ticket for every time he goes out and in. Of course
we have been there so long we know every man nearly in the county

;and almost every man who buys a ticket we know more or less about.'
If the ticket is found by any ])erson who does not own it, it is taken
up, and the ])erson made to pay for the admission for the day. That is
the plan we have adopted and it is the most satisfactory we have ever
used for getting money out of the crowd.

T. Walter of Chester. What does vour society charge for these
tickets? "

.

Mr. Mather. One dollar.

J. Walter of Chester. lean agree with the gentleman. The exliibitor
has to be cared for as well as the man who does not exhibit. In some
localities the exhibitor is charged witli that ticket, and I think the
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m()iu\v is rc^fuiuled to liiiii at tlie end of the exliiliition. I am glad the
gentleman has liel[)ed us out.

eJ. W. Matheh of Tioga. This ticket is a membeishii) ticket for the

year. We charge nothing for tln^ exhibits. According to the charter

of our organization, any person holding an annual mend)ershi[) ticdiet,

for which he pays one dollar, is entitled to enter any article for premium
he deems proi)er, and to go out and in as he pleases, and to vote at all

meetings of the societies.

C. li. Lantz of Lebanon. I think there is a very limited way and
manner of issuing tickets in ordej- to make a thing pay. We have two
hundred stockliolders, and we issue but two tickets yearly, one which
will admit tluan, and no other person, none of the family. Then we have
ado])ted the twenty-five cent ticket. We givc^ to every exhibitor one
admisssion ticket. AVe issue oidy two kinds of tickets, a general admis-
sion and tli(i stockliolders. The latter of course are known, and are gen-
tlemen, and it is pr})oer, we believe, to give them out to them. Among
the rest twenty-five cent tickets and ten cents for children. Conseq-
])uently we have no demoralizing results. Of course in Berks and York
counties they have life memberships ; but I think tickets can be issued
to them and used without deception or fraud. It is the general class

that are likely to give the trouble and difficulty, men who want to go
into the fair, and in older to get in as cheaply as [)ossible will surrep-

titiously pass their ticket out to somebody else. Sometimes I think
it is a dangerous thing to sell a ticket to anybody, let them pay a
quarter as they enter the gi^ound.

RoBT. McKee of Mercer. We deal altogether in twenty-five cent
ticket ; we issue no passes whatever. We send off and buy tickets for

each day of the lair, and sell those tickets for twenty -five cents. We
allow the exhibitors for their horses, and for themselves, on their coming
to the grounds, when they want to get into the grounds. When an
exhibitor wants to go out, he can give his knife, or something else ; but
there is no ])unching of tickets, or anything of that kind about it. The
ticket seller stands near tlu^ gate, and sells his tickets at twenty-five
cents each. There they buy their tickets, and they go to the gate-keeper
who takes them up, and that is the end of the ticket business. We
charge twenty-five cents for a single or double team, and twenty five

cents for each man each day of tlui fair. We think that is the only
successful way we can run a fair. Tt seems to be generally satisfactory,

and is accepted by the people.
John Hoffa of Nortliiiniberlaud. We have no dead-heads. When a

person comes to exhibit he pays one dollar, and then can exhibit as
much as he pleases, if it is twenty different articles. We then give him
a number of tickets. Every time he goes in he gives a ticket to the
part}^ at the gate. We do not care who uses that ticket. When those
tickets are all used, he is treated like everybody else. Every one who
goes in pays twenty five cents for the ticket.

handling
that organization.

H. V. White of Colunibia. 1 hav(^ been connected with our society
for nine years. The society started witli the system of selling tickets,
selling what was known as a family ticket to the head of i]w family, to
admit himself and family, either in a wagon or buggy, as manv times
as they thought tit to visit the fair. Outside of that we sold a ticket
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for twenty -five cents to the individual asking for it. These twenty-
five cent tickets were sold to exhibitors, five for a dollar originally.
The exhibitor, by paying a dollar, got the privilege of exhibiting as
many articles as he chose. The five tickets he could turn over to as many
as he thought proper. This i)lan was found to be a failure, and we
adopted the i)rinci[)le of selling to every individual for t>venty-five
cents, and that is the only ticket we use to day.
We sell to the exhibitor, for one dollar fivt^ tickets, in connection

with his exhibit, and they are taken up at the gate. AVe have no
stockholders. Our society Avas chartered under the act of 1887. AYe
took out a charter which grants only membership, but no stock and
no dividends. Consequently we have- no particular favors. AVe have
no passes to persons going out and in again. Persons going out must
pay to be admitted again, no matter how many times a day.
Our society was organized in 1855, but ran, up to 1874, on a leased

piece of land.
^
In 1874 we ad()i)t(Hl a new system, and at that time tlu^re

was less than four hundred dollars in the treasury. Since that time
we have purchased ground to tli(^ amount of $10, 000, and made im-
provements amounting to over $20,000, besides enlarging our expense
account by additional i)remiunis every year to this extent : In 1874t he
premiums ])aid amounted to $G20, and in 1888 to $3,0G5; and we are
now in debt less than $900, the major ])art of it being caused by falling
off in attendance. AVe had good weather the fore i^art of the week,
with large entries, large premiums, and fi fair attendance. The last
three days of the fair it rained continually, sometimes raining in tor-
rents, and this left us somewhat in debt. A [lart of the debt was in-

curred by the erection of a large exhibition Imilding, tliat Ave have not
yet wholly paid for.

Chandlee Eves of Columbia. AAliat is the price for admission for
vehicles ?

H. Y. AVhite. AVe charge twany -five cents for vehicles, single horse
or two ; and x^ersons passing cm horse l)a('k twenty cents.

Mr. Reynolds of Chester. Do you charge a license for a person that
has goods on sale.

H. Y. White. AA^e have what is known as a fakirs' J^icense. A man
to get such a privilege must i)ay a license fee, and he pays it by the
scpiare foot^five squares make one helper,and each additional a helper,
and that (4ititles him to so many i)asses ; and each one is passed every
day. But tlu^ helper must wear a badge, and the exhibitor must also.

Any person who presents a ])r()])er ])ass on the day, \\l3aring t\w bjidge,
would be admitted, and the .pass taken up. For people who exhibit
machinery we pay no ])remiums. We allow them s])a(»(\ but we grant
them iK^ i^remiums. AVe give a pass that admits them once a day.
After that, if they go out they come in again on the ])ayment of twenty

-

ij\e cents.

Secretary Edge. AVliile it is not exactly in ])lace, what is the
result of their siuTendering their charter, and taking up a new one?
Has it been satisfactory^ or not?
Mr. White. AA^e hardly know. AVe have gained our pur|)ose only

partially. We hope to conij^lete our aiTangements. We are resisting
the taxation of our grounds, that is, under our new charter. It will

probably be a test case. AVe have notice to pay all the State and
county taxes. We contend that, under the act of 1887, we arc* an in-

stitution of learning, for tlu^ benefit of the farmer and community in

general, and that we should not be taxed. I as secretary and attorney
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of the association, have taken that ground, and refused thus far to pay
the tax.

0. li. Lantz of Lebanon, if there are any organizations holding*
exhibitions within tdty limits they are liable to be subject to city
ordinances. The mayor of the city of Lebanon called ui)on me and
ui)on our superintendent, and demand(Ml that each of the men who were
fakirs should pay a city license, and threatened to sue the society in
case the license was not paid. There will likely be test case. Whether
the city of Lebanon can recover from the g-entlemen whom we license
a city license, and thus compel the fakirs to pay both to the ag-ricultural
society and to tlu^ city, is a question. I refer to this for the reason
that there are perhaps other associations that hold exhibitions within
the limits of a city.

Mr. Haubeson of Lawrence. We have had some experience. Our
authorities tricnl to charge a second lictaise.

L P. Heckek of Lehig-h. A question was asked, How to overcome
the difficulty of issuing- helpers' tickets? The one part of this question
we have solved. We have had the old one-dollar-ticket system for
many years, and we tried to g-et that out of the way by using-—having-
adopted it four or five years ag-o—by using- the coupon system ; and
every time an individual entered the g-round one coupon was taken
off. In order to satisfy our i)eople we had to g-ive permission to detach
the cou])()iis and pass them to other people ; and in that way frequently
the coupons were sold, and we did not derive the benefit from that
system that we expected. Two years ag-o we prepared a ticket similar
to Mr. Mathers'. The exhibitors have to pay one dollar, and then they
can exhibit as many thing-s as they desire, and tli(dr family ; and then
thev are presented with a sing-le ticket which is to be imnched. The
first half day of the fair we permit the exhibitor to g-o in and out free.
After that each time the ticket is presented by the exhibitor one of tho
numbers is punched. Each ticket is provided with eig-ht numbers.
But now a difficulty has arisen. Exhibitors demand helpers' ticket

J^or two or tJiree head of cattle, or two or three horses, he wants a ticket
loi- two or three helpers

; and so with parties exhibiting ag-ricultural
machinery. We have been greatly embarrassed by the fact that somany of these exhibitors demand lumpers' tickets. We have endeavored
to reform this. We have distributed so many helpers' tickets requirino^
the exhibitor to g-ive the names of the helpers, and the name to o-o on
the helpers' ticket. But it is a great difficultv to determine to whom
tJiat helpers' ticket was issu(h1, wIk^ii he comes the second day We
do not issue any i)asses, Imt these hel[)ers' tickets are not limited and
consequently we do not know whether they can be passed from' one
exhibitor to another.
There is another difficulty ag-ainst which we have to contend, but that

cannot be overcome. So far as our society is concerned it has about
seven hundred and fifty stockholders, and we issue annuallv, as the
constitution provides, membershir> tickets, and they provide for the ad-
mission of the member and the familv under twenty -one years and of

^r^T'^v^ f.*
way a g-reat many enter our g-rounds that do not ])ay

ihat difficulty we cannot overcome. This other one we are strivin*- to
overcome '^^^^'Yas we can. But, of course, we havi^ made prog-J-ess
111 ^^;tting that old dollar ticket out of the way. For manv vears the
stockiiolders fought ag-ainst us overcoming that difficulty, but finally
by showing that the nuisance was so o.r(^at that we had to do some-
thing, we were abh^ to abolish that system

Cyiuts T. Fox of Berks. As secretary of one of the successful soci(^ties

referr(Hi to here to-day, I would re[)ort that we long ago discarded the
family ticket system. We have but one ticket for general admission
purL)oses. TIk^ twenty-five cent ticket admits all except the small
children. We do not [)imch the ticket when the ticket holder goes out,
for the reason that we would not hav(^ punches (^nough to do the work,
as they all want to g-o out at once. But we have the exhibitor's name
on the register; we know who our exhibitors are. The ticket lias six
numbers on, and good for six admissions ; and the tickets are not
punched the first day of the fair. It is understood that on the first day
of the fair the exhibits shall be arrang-iMl, and then the tickets shall be
shown at the gat(% that after the first day of the fair the tickets shall
be x)unclied each time. But we have on those tickets numbers from
one to six. It was at first eight, but reduced to six so that we have a
ticket g-ood for the gate in the morning- and then one in the afternoon.
Now then as to exhibitors requiring hel[)ers' tickets, we have made

this arrangement after the numbers are exhausted or punched out

;

They apply to the i)resident, and the president keeps a register of all

the tickets issued. Thus everybody who applies has the ticket reg-
istered against him.
We also have the tickets in different colors for each day, and they

are printed in such a way as not to be imitated.
A-11 i)arties who obtain license on our grounds are entitled to priv-

ileged tickets. They are entitled to a number, according to what they
pay, if they pay five dollars, two tickets ; ten dollars, four tickets, and
so on up to one hundred dollars. This has been our system for the last
four years, and it has been found to work admir{d)ly.

]3ut tlui greatest difficulty we have experienced has been with regard
to life membershii) tickets. Just as Mr. Hecker said, we have two
hundred and sixty -five life members, and we now require that a life

member appearing at the gate shall |)resent his ticket, and we have
eac^h turn-stile keejier provdied with a list of life members, to which he
can refer.

We discovered that our life memberships were becoming much too
cheap—we were charging ten dollars—last year we increased the amount
to twenty dollars and we have inceased the annual membership to two
dollars.

W. W. Parkek of Chester. Have you two se]>arate gates for the two
kinds of tickets; or do you admit the exhibitors and the parties buy-
ing single tickets at the same gate?
Cykus T.Eox. We have separate turn stiles for the general admission

people, and separate turn stiles for the members. We are out of our
old gi'ounds and will be in the new grounds during the coming fair,

where we expect to [)rovide different gates for the different classes of
admissi(m.
W. W. Pahker of Chester. I was hoping we would bring out the ad-

vantages of the turn-stile at our diff(^rent fairs. We have been talking
about them, and we were very much in hopes we would get some in-

formation here.

L. P. Heckek of Lehigh. All I have to say is that they have workt^d
very satisfactorily with us. We have four tuin stiles. AVe use one
set for the admission of the members and the c;xhil)itors, and the otlu^rs

for the single admissions. Thereby we can ascertain at the end of (\ach

day how many have ]iassed through the single admission gates, how
much money, and how many tickets have been sold, and whether these
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cWkt'^l ;,o.f I T^ u-
*"™-^til«« 1"^^''' proved a cli„ck ui.„n the

clei ks sclluis- tlic tickets. 01 course we cannot asc(!rtain always in tliatway, l(.r more people l)uy tickets than nse them. But it is a checand we have used them for the last four years
'

Our sTounds there might be somewhat improved. We mio-ht liave -iturn st.le l<,r the exhihitors alone, and another one for theE embersbut our grounds are so situated that we could not do that. As I said'
It has been so tar arranged tliat tin. exliibitors and litV, members havepassed m through one turnstile, and the single admissions havefgone inelsewhere. We use one as long as they can pass througli, and then woand hiially three. Tliat is, on Tliursdays,we have to use for a few hoursprobably, the three turu-stiles for single admission ti^^ketsA Ok.ntlkman. How about the driving?
L. P. He(;keii We drivt; into th(> gTounds. We cannot regulate thestiles in regard to that. We have to charge tliem in their carriagesThe Gentle,man. Of that gate you cannot keep an account?

^
Lj. 1 . ±1KCKEK. JNo, Sir.

p£: tSr™''- ^' *" *^« ^^i'^^^^^ ^' '"^^ *"--«!-> -uid .vou

five'.ibou?«99r'S ^-T^' ""H:^"
»« =ibout forty-five dollars apiece-the

nltd t!? "^ ^I'^'^'l'l-^*'"^'
tli«n' "P. and the gates we have pre-

Fertlian^^alr^^'
*"™"''^^^' ''''' '*"* ^''^^ ">' ^^^-^ ^^ --k, cLts

"Vt <.'!-"^r ^'^"^'''f •,
,TI"« (piestion has now been thorouglilv discussedand I think It would be well if the members would come to some definite

^u^d to'hiVdi^'^'u^
*" the subject. I have ha.l some experience x^n it

Se itarv Ed?e his' • .n?? J,''f' T^^^ ^ *^" '^'^"^'^ conclusion tliat ourr>etietai.y Jidge has, and that is to have one s ng e admission ticketwliK'h will overcome the difficulty, an,l not alhnv so i i ^var eties , fsingle tickets. Then allow the exhibitors and lil^ members so manvThen every time he goes in the ticket is taken up. Th™e woukl be no

mt LntTmSrof t'^'^'T' ""li*'^'^
""™''«'- «'"1^^ -ohZ cast np

11 tne sentiment of the meeting is tlie same as that of the chair and of

w 11 define'ouVrT ^'"^"^
''*.?• '^'"''"'*>' '" '''^^^^ some acthm ^HcLwiu define our position upon this important question.
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mat .system of entries is most desiral,h and convenient for secretaries andjtuiffes? ^h<mld the name of the exhitntor lie placed on the eZv cardand should thejvd^jes know the names of the i.rhihUors?
''

'

I. G.iRKETSONof Adams. I would answer to the question "sl,onl,1the name of the exhibitor be placed upon the entry cS f^ould s vno. And should judges know the names of the exhibitc.rs^ I won Xsay It would be better if they did not. Oftentimes i^ has a bettr
knowTl, *^*i n^"*'" ^" ""^-^ ^'y ""'"'•^rs. The judges ,tght loUoknow the exhibitorin any way. Under such circumstallc,^s I w mid

cieifes hst foi^he .S*'"';''''**-
l.^"t^^fl«>."<'thold agricultural so-

Sf,.lde;i !<^ tw .f
''*' "^ awarding premiums, and to have judg.-soiiiKltoldedso that they awarded them i.roi)erlv: we hold tliem (or

take more iX^^^^^ ^l^.^^"^ TTf ''^ ^^'^^^^'^'^^^^^^ I wouldi« iiituest, 1 tijiiik, m the exhibition. Where unmbers are

used \v(i know nothing- about them. I say the name.s and the address
oug"ht to be on the artich^, 1 do not care who exhibits them, the judge
will find out any how. I know I wouhl take more interest, and my
family wouki take; more interest, if they knew whose silk quilts were ex-

hibited there. And so with an animal, if they could follow him up and
remember him ])y the owner and in no other way.

(t. D. Htit/kl of Bcu'ks. I know some years ag-o, after the soci(^ty

had obtained a solid footing, we thoug^ht it would be better to not have
the name a})pear ; but we have found differently ; and now have the
name instead of the number. In the first [)lace, many people (exhibit

their things to advertise them as well as compete ; and in order to bring*

their g"oods to the notice of the people it has g-ot to be done either by
having* the name on the card or putting* a notice uj). Again a g*reat

many people come to the fair purposly to see who are exhibiting* from
their neig*hborh()od, and in stock, and in many other thing's, we foiuid

the best way was to fall back and name the exhibits with the owner's
name and the number. In my travels to other societies I find that the
majority of them have the same experience we have had. It is true in

York and in Pottstown they consider by numbers, but at the majority
of fairs th(3y have got back to the old rule of jittac^iing* names. In our
society*we lost by using* only numbers.
Samuel McCiiEAiiY of Lawrence. I think if the names were ])laced

on tli(i articles there would ])e no more ])rindle cows entered at Devons.
Mr. McDowell. AVhat county was that in?

Samuel McCiieaky of Lawrence. A county north (»f Lawrence.
'(Laughter.) If the name of the exhibitor had been (m the card, it

would not have been done. I am in favor of putting* the name on the
card.

Mr. McKean. I would say for convenience, and, too, for the secretary
and clerks, the number is preferable ; but the exhibitor I think should
have the rig*ht to place his name upon the tag*. Often there is a great
nish to enter the exhibits. I have had some experience since 1851 with
fairs, and I have found that at times there is a considerable rush.

Names are not so easily and readily spelled, and not so (piickly put
down as numbers or letters ; and when names ai*(* used they are mostly
misspelled; as you are aware. Let the fig-ures be put down by the
ofhcer, and tlien let the exhibitor place his name, if he chooses to

adoi)t that ]<lan.

H. V. White of Colund)ia. Our society has tried both methods
and they came to the conclusion that the numerical method was the
better, until they (^lectcul me secretary, and they were not required to

do so much writing*. Since then they have concluded we ()ug*ht to

adopt names. Last fall there were four tlumsand three hundn^d and
twenty entries, and it took a force of clerks that filled the room to

write the names. By the numercial system the making* of the entry
is very short work, as we do not put the name but the immber on the
card.

We emplov an expert on the stock. If there is a brindle cow entered
for a Devon, they know that such an animal does not ai)pear on the
premium list. Our cows are ])laced on exhibiticm on Wednesday morn-
ing*, and Thursday morning* the judg*es ])ass u])on tlu^m ; and they are

expected to finish their work by two o'clock. After that timf^ the exhibi-

tors are permitted to ])ut anything* upon them, including their card, if

they choose. If the iiann^ ap]iears u])on tl)e card at the time of the

judging*, the judges ))ass the exhibit by witliout any notice. The judges
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if

have such mstruetions, and they are also iniblished in the premium
book. We find that the judges will be partial wluin they know to whom
th(3 goods belong, esi)ecially in domestic manufactures, where we had
as^ many as 1,800 entries m one small lot. If they have a neighl)or therewho has an article not cpiite so good as a party's they do not know they
wilJ give it to that neighbor. The reports of the comniitt(.^es on awards
have been more satisfactory under tiiis system of numlx^rs than the oldUur entries tire increasing every year iind tli(^ list is incrc^asing While
our Iriend from Columbia county (Mr. Eves) would sooner see the
names on the card, I think that he is an exception, and that the publicm our county is in favor of the num})ers. It certainly is a nun'e con-
venient system for the officers and for the society.
W. 8. EoLAND of York. In my society we enter by numbers, and we

get along a great deal better in that way than we did under tlie old
system. Hall a dozen competent clerks Avill do the business requiring
litteen or twenty reading out the names of the exhibitors, and less than
one hall the time. Besides, I believe that a good many exhilut because
their names are not mentioned. Our judges have been selected in
those departments because they do not know who they are givino- to •

and we get along better and more comfortably than We did undel^ the
old system.

A. C. HissoN of Lackawanna. I think they get along better with
the numbers than the names. If I have the second premium card Ido not care to have my name upon that exhibit. I should be in favor
oi the numbers.

Kobt. McKee of Mercer. There is not near the difference that some
people imagine there is in the two plans. I will venture to say that
the judges as a general thing, in our fairs, know whose stock they are
judging whether by numbers or not. In our place as a general thing
the stalls are taken and markd, and if they do not ascertain it in thatway, some one has a friend who is good enough to mention that those
particular cattle, whether Devon or otlu^r kind, belong to Judson or8ome one else. They find it out, and it would be better to get the name
directly I believe.
In exhibiting at fairs there are some things done that are not profit-

al)U^ As my friend says they enter brindle cows in our county for
Uevons. It IS true that at one time a mean set of individuals came intoour munty grounds and entered one lot of . brindle cattle for Devons
hut tlK^y ha( but one lot. They drove their cattle into the fair grounds'
IJuHiain and brindle and finding no Devcm cattle there, they tried
lor Devon with their brindh^ That was done by persons in our countywho were considered pretty wise. I Avas (me of the judges, and wh(.nwe came to decide we found they were not eligible to any premium at
all. Ihey were mixed with the Durham, but tied with different cards

^'V i!^-^"
'
^'^^'^ ^ ^^" ^^ premium Avhatever.

I think, after seeing the two plans used, it is just as well to put yourname on plainly as figures. If the judg(^s an^ honest, they will do theirwork as fairly as if told that certain cattle belong to certain individ-
uals

;
and It IS likely, I think, that they will do their work more guard-edly and caif^fully.

^

J A. Gundy. Do you recpiire a certificate for thoroughbreds'
KoRT. McKee. Yes, sir.

J. VV. Mather of Tioga. I prefer Allen's entry book for my own con-venience and use
,
that is as a book for entries. The name, number and

article are written m as onc^ whole book. When that leaf is filled it is

turned over, and another entry madc^ with the name and number of the
next article ; and the inimber corresponds with the name of the owner
and the article exhibited. When the (Hitries are closed, that book is

cut in two, and half of tlici book, with thti naiiK^ of th(^ articles and the
number, is given to the committee, Thc^ names are retained and j)ost-

ofHce addresses of the owik^s are kept by the secretary. The committee
know nothing about to whom these articles belong from anything that
they see on the committee book. -

Now, it is so easy of course to make a mistake in numbers. I can
appreciate how, with a wrong number, where you have expert judges,
men who are i)erfectly familiar with all of the entries, they can pick
out the cattle ; but if there are located in the exhibits " two-year olds"
for heifers, or the yearling Aldemeys are all put together, or ] )ut in one
pen to be inspected by the committee, or altogether for inspection, as
they do at some fairs, they might not be able to determine. But we
do not do that. Persons attending the stock say " I cannot leave my
stock," and the committee have to examine around, and iiis])ect them
the best they can. This committee has the name of the animal on the
entry card, and they also have the same name in the committee book
with the corresponding number. A yearling bull is numbered 200 on
the entry card ; also in the committee book. If it (5orresi)onds, they
judge by that, the number on the card and the number in the commit-
tee book.
Now, then, so far as judging the stock is concerned, I do not see any

difference whether you judge by the number or the name of the family
or article. Judges should be a])poiiited, and not advertised in tlie pre-

mium list. I know for several years we liad the practice in our county
of placing the nam(^ of the committee at the head of the list of ])re-

miums of each department of the premium list. I observed that those
members of the committee that smoked had a |)ocketfull of cigars, and
those who received other attentions from exhibitors were busy ; and it

was a great inducement for exhibitors to interfere with the committee,
and try to convince them that their stock or articles were much superior
to the other stock or articles on the ground. 8o we refrained from ad-
vertising the names of the committee until they were on the ground.
TIh^ii members of the society were selected for the year, they having
more interest, as we thought, in judging tlu^ articles and stock justly

than if paid twcuity five cents for admission to the fair and no int(^rest

in it. But we have already changed that, by em])loying expert judges,
em])loyiiig a man out of th<' locality especially to judge the stock, cattle

and swine, so that our exhibitors shall not find fault with ])artiality of

the judges in determining u])on articles on exhibition. A g<uitleman
whose business it is to breed stock, sheep, cattle and poultry, attends
the fair, and he has made the acquaintance of the exhiliitors as well as
the products. He may also be an exhibitor. That man comes to the
office and says, " I want my business card fastened up near my stock.

'*

He does not care who knows his stock. He wants it known.
But of course there are domestic articles that ladies bring to a fair

that an^ brought year after year in some instances, and where, especially
if ladies are on the committee, the exhibitors should not be kno^^n.

Yet they get to know them. If a lady manufactures a nice afglian, or

piece of fancy work, every lady knows it l)efore the close of the fair ;

and they will say "that bekmgs to Mrs. Jones; I saw her making it.'*

" This behmgs to Mrs. Smith ; I was at her house when she was making
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that " An.l Ixifon- tlu, fair is ov.n- thoy know the exhibitor's work andlikely liave made np their minds liow to deterininc
Then the judf^es sliould not be known in advance; for another reasonfrequently it they are they will say something- like this : "Now Mr'Mather, just see here, just one minute. We have siveii Mrs. Jones orMrs. Smith i>remiums on her many articles. Now wliy can w<. not s?ive

Mi-s Brown a j.remuim on her article? We know it is not .juit.i so L^oodbut Mrs Jones has .so many—wliy not -ive Mrs. Brown a i.remium'^"

''IaZ ^"^''1 x" n''^"'"*'""
''"* "»''* everybody that wanted to knowcould hnd out to whom certain articles belonged. Last fall T was at a

ueio-h boring- tair and saw a very handsome cow. I « anted to sjet thename and postothce address of the owner of that animal. There wasno card on the^stall. Nobody interested in her seemed to be close by
1 said to a gentleman who owns that stock?" " Mr. Stray of Sylvania "

i^o card up, aiul yet that man seemed to know wh,j the stock belonev'd
to, no trouble ,n hnding- out. If a person exhibits stock for the pur-pose of sellings or introducing- it to make a ))rofit <m it, why of course
that man v\ ants it known

; and I do not see any obiection, if vou havecompetent jndg-es, whether it is known or not
I. G.UiKETsoN of Adams. 1 do not see that there is any diff(^rencewhether the judges who g:o before the peoi)le are not known, or the3 Lr ^j""^'" *•.' .t>^ :i"'^Ses. Now if we Ko as judges, and for aweek before the exhibition we are not to b,. known by the exhibitors Ithmk, under the circumstaiK-es, that the exhibitors should not be knownby us. 1 think one is just ecpially as fair as the other. If we must tioin disg-uise, or in secrecy to a fair, or we not known to l)e judges—that

mttfair aboiTiT''
""^ ^^''^-h-why it seems to me there is sSmethhif?

_
I look at it in this liffht : Unfortunately or otherwise, I have been ajudgre at one of our prosi)erous society's fairs for many years We

|udgre there by numl)ers, an.} I grreatly j.refer it. That society is flour-
ishing:, iind it is in evidence that it is very prosperous. After the judffeshave awarded their decision.s, there is no hin.lrance to the- exhibSs
l.utt.ng- tlieir names on the cards and putting them up. I do j-reatlvprefer judg-,ng- by nmnb.u-s. It is more qui,-kly done, Lnd it is not embaiTassing. When I gro out as a judge I want to know no one. I wantto be left ahme and decide on the merits of the exhil)its. It is a veryfair way of starting out m the path of duty, and I think there can be no
ol).ier'ti()ii to it.

i ^^7 ^^^™^*'^^- J ''^''^' ^^1^' lollovviiio- resolution :

Hem/yed, Ihat this association recomnK^nd tliat articles entered foreom])etition be entered under cover, and that the name of the exlii])it()rshould not be put u])on the article entered until after the awarding- ofthe premiums. ^ ^
W. Shenafell) of Clarion. T liave had considerable experience inthese matters. It is always the sur,>lus that the exhibitor wishes tosen. You cannot prevc^nt a jud-e knowin- who owns cattle, when thedifferent numbers of entries are call.d nut and the exhibitor is instructed to brm^- outliis stock. One of tlic main objects of the exhibitorjsto make s.le of what he has at the fair, and iHM^ts peiJ^ef^W

t. i hen he has a way of leanmio-to wlioni cattle belono- That ishis obiect in ^om^ there. J tliink it would be wron^^ to vote that a manshould not l)e known as well as his stock
D.. H. Brans.)N of Chester. The sul >ject Jias been before our society

a -ood deal. The plan adopted by the P(3nnsylvania State Society is
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by numbers. If I mak(3 an (exhibit, and my num))er is thirty", it is the
same all through my exliil)its. While it is very good with inanimate
objects throug'liout an exhibition, I am inclined to think on the subject

of stock it is different. VV^e all know that a man exhibiting" stock has
his representative. He has probably a picture of the animal hanging'
around near the exhibit. He also has a nanu^ for the animal, stating"

whether it was imported, or that the animal was beg-otten })y such and
such other animal ; and he takes g'reat [>leasu]*e in ttdling* the people
these thing's as they come to his locality on attf^nding- the fair. Thus
all the ptiople know before the judg'es come out who tlu^ owners are.

We want to know the names of the exhibits and the names of the ex-

hibitors of all the two year olds, and then of the three years old, and
so all through the exhibiticm ; and a man cannot have a fiiK^ taste for

fine animals who has been there half an hour and does not know who
the animals belong' to. I repeat, that I thiidv with tlu^ other exhibits

it would be proper and right, and we ccmld dispatch business with
much less trouble to the cleiks in making the entries ; but as far as live

stock is concerned, I think it would not make any difference with
foreig-ii judg'es whether it was a brindle or not, or whether the name of

the owner was emblazoned all over it.

David Wilson of Juniata. Between numbers and names, I think it

would save a great deal of time to have numbers, that is, in the way of

dispatching- business. In other resi^ects I do not tliink it makes much
difference. In regard to the numbers, I have seen fair specimens ex-

hibited of Jerseys, and Devops and Durhams, when the judg'es did not
know one class from the other. I have seen sheep exhibited as Cotswold
that did not have a tenth of the strain in them ; and Oxford Downs that

did not have an eig'hth, and yet put down as pure blood. And the

same way with hogs—Polen China,and Berkshii'(3,and Chester Whites

—

I have seen hogs of a different class altogether classed as such hogs.

Now, the diliiculty is that judges do not always know, and there

comes the advantage of having exfjerts. I believe in some societies it

would be a great advantage to have that class of judges
; ,a man who

knows the difference between a full bred Devon and a Durham, and the

difference between tlit^ Bt^rkshires and the* Cln^ster AVhites, and so on;
and the sann^ way with sheep. If you have not material enough to find

judges of that kind at home, then you ought to get somebody (mtside.

D. B. McWilliams of Juniata. It seems to nw that this matter of

judges all hinges ui)ou this: The intenticm is that the judges shall

judge upon the merits of the animal or article, and not l)e carried this

way or that by favoritism. That is cmr way of appointing judges at

fairs. If judges will bc^ governed by favoritism, and are ])artial, then

they are not fit for judges ; and at fairs, if they do not believe that

they have men within their own county, and belonging to the county
agricultural society, who have not had sufUcient experience to make
competei^t judges, why not send for men whoare compc^tent judges?
But I say it nil hinges on this: Every article and animnl shimld be
judg(Hl ui)on its merits, letting everything else stand or fall. If men
do !iot m;ik(^ the returns u^xm any animals or articles otherwise than
thi'ough favoritism, then they are not fit i'oi' judges.

II. McKee of Mercer. I think they would ])refer to have an expert
judge. But sui)pose you would go and put in a lot of cattle, and t(^ll

hiiu Jie must not know the nnmes of tlie owners. AVould it be wise to

sav that?

H. V.White of Columbia. We tried that this fall in the live stock, and
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had some jnclo-o from Juniata county, a ^-(^ntlc^man who raises ^fo^t ..r>rl

r-^^u *!"
""*.."'"a

'^"?"'^ ®"*^y book, because we find we set as e-oodresults tr<,„. the Aiaerican system. AVe have tl^e name and the numberput down, and tliat number represents the "vnth'tii'in's eS f U" ifmakes a hur.dreci exhibits. Tlu. gentleman le ive h
^"L,? ^j^^*

^^J^the number ,s placed opposite, and that number goes thr u h rbookIt IS recorded in the premium book, but never on th ,^™>17m ] ^t

.^uSildlt Si? ii-
r' ^^*^'-^^^--^^ ^y^^^ ^i

n iXri^s^u^-tLrnumi'' "" ^'"? ™"^ '"« peniftc;o^tte
.your de'cisloiXun "SXi^r-^Tha ImTen V^""

""^^ ""^'^^ "I'

^^^Ptea tl. clerical system. I'll'iiuk U.^rystem w^ulfl ,7^1batistactory, and that the secretaries who have cl.flro-n ,,f f •
i

Bystem would find it much better for them thau tKi^f^,'^r'^^^^^

cuftuSriofiSf;T£lai;^!^ruSri^SL^ntTe^^^ ^fiour meetin^^ this aften.oon that answLd iTuhese K,ints R f«P^'*.l"^
agncu tural soc.ieties of this state should havfa superior he d N

"'"^

every local agricultural society should have a smerirM- fctheir^delects and shortcomings the want of moLr'/n th^'trea^uy

J H. Lawrence of Sullivan. You can only select the,., f,.r fi,
•

loular c ass. and you have got to introduce peSons ohite^tv' 'ZiI am in favor of the one judge system
mtegnty. liut

RoBT. McKee of Mercer. I am in favor of (hio iudire nnd I,, t, i
•

a stranger. We liave a man wlio has iud-(Hl cattle fr^r^ f ,\ V^
ten years, and we find that he givesWe sSct^,n t\ '""''''''Jy
else we can get. He is a r.erfect strnn "er fo oil ? m

'''"' ''"^body
the business^ decides ni!:j^^ ai fXi!e ,s n" fan rJvlln'l ''T*

'"^

we know. So with horses, we have a stmn.-Lr fro i 7 i t
' T ^''VV''horsemen have found very little fault wftlhrsd,SsonsT;'r'l /"Ixu selecting judges in that way. ^om. .i .^H^^:;^'^Jii^;^;^^

They think they are better abh^ to juJ*,^e, or at least as well as tliose

who coin(i from abroad. But I think it is better to have one who knows
no one in the county.

J. H. Lawuence of Sullivan. In the one jud^'e system each ai^^ricul-

tural society sits ui)()n th(^ acts of that one particular jud^j^e ; and they
can rei)ort liim to the nei^-hboring- associations. If the report is ad-

verse, they do not employ him, but pass him by on account of his dis-

reg"ard of wliat is ri«ht.

M. A. I>K()siijs of Lanc^aster. I would like to hear the experience of

Dr. Roland here. I regard York county as one of the successful cc^unty

societies, and one of the most successful that I have attended the ex-

hibition of.

Mr. NiCHOTiS of Westmoreland. I am not in favor of the one judge
system to whicli some have adverted in the discussion. In our work-
ing's it has not been found satisfactory. We mig-ht start out on the
principle that three men laiow more than erne. I believe that if there

should be one man out of the three who is not a comi)etent judg-c^ there

may be two who are, and I think it would be better to have three. On
the same principle we might dispense with juries and leave the decis-

ion to one man.
The Westmoreland county society is not a failure. We have mcmey

in the treasury, and get along" as well as the g-eneral run. But I came
here to take new ideas back to old Westmoreland. But I cainiot ag-ree

with my fricuids here on the one judge system. I am in favor of three

judges, and three honest men—and an honest man is said to be the

noblest work of Ood.
D. H. Branson of Chester. My mind is quite made up upon the

foreig-n judge system, let it be one or more. My exj^erience has been
that where they have foreig:n judgres, the satisfaction is always better

among- the exhibitors. That has been the case with fairs g-enerally.

Where a certain number of committees have been on from year to year
they have gotten familiar with the exhibits. Even with the quilts that

are hang-ing u]), they will say that that woman has the same ([uilt

hanging up there year after year—and they go and come, without

paying special attention to the article. The result is that the merits

of the work are not thoroughly looked into. Exhibitors come tt) fairs

at great ex|)ense sometimes, and, if their exhibits are judged by ex-

perts, they are always better satisfied.

Scmietimes various exhibits aie so neary alike that juries would be
glad to offer rewards for both. But they are restiicted to the i^n^mium
lists. Foreign judges sometimes have discretionary powers in regard

to this. It has been my experience that when juries are selected from
men foreign to the county in which the exhibitions are held, it has
proved to be better.

Some parties have brought cattle to fairs as three or four years old,

in order to come right cm the })remium list, when the expert judges

who examined the animals knew that they must have been five or six

years old, and that those cattle had not been rightly entered in accord-

ance with the premium list, and, therefor(% were not entitled to compete
with the young(M' cattle on (^xhiV)ition. That is one reason I have Inward

advanc(^d by a good many familiar with cattle, that for fear of mistakes

one of the judges should b(^ from the vicinity. But, taking everything

into c(msifleration, I should certainly vote to have foreign judges, if

possible.

Saml. McCreaky of Lawrence. In regard to judging cattle at fairs,
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I presume 1 have had as much experience as many others. I have ex-
Inbitec cattle m Mercer county for a numlx^r of years, and w(. have
never had satislactum, or Ave, the exhibitors, never had, until they
adopted the one judo-e systi^m. There are several reasons Avhy we think
It best, and one is that it can be done in half the timc^ tliat three men
will do it. You o-et a man who knows how to be a judge, and he will
always have a reason for what he does. W h(^n he puts the ribbon onand any one asks hmi why he does so, he can put his rioht on the spot
at once. He does not have to listen to the arg-uments of breedersMe decides by what he himself knows.

I will o-ive a little experience of a scrape I g^ot into where there were
three on the committee. It was a certain county, which shall be name-
less by me now. There were three judges, and they were examining
the bull calves. I had a calf there, I thouolit a very good one, ten andone halt months old which weighed 1,250 pounds. Of course it was
manitest in the calf liimself, for thev put a red ribbon on Thevmoved on down a little further, and found another calf, that thev

--^ - .™.. ^, "V '"Y"" J*"" uuwii, lu see wuere yon place it.
It was tied to a ca t that they said was three months ohl. Tlie fair washeld the third week in September. I examined the calf carefully, andthen 1 said Gentlemen, I would like to know liow a calf three months
old could have its ears frozen off. " And you never saw three men lookmore tooli.sh (Lau-hter and applause.) They did not know what
to (1<. or what to say. But they could see well enouyh that the calf'sears Jiud been irozeii off.W

.
^\^ PAitKEK of Chester. I would like from the discussion of these

subjects to take something away to show to my constituents. I there-
lore offer this resolution

:

Resolved That it is the judgment of this convention that the different
exhiluts at our county fairs should be judged by one competent dis-
interested person, who IS an expert in that departmentVyS Roland of York. I have been connected with the county
society tliat I represent for the last thirty-seven years. When we first
organiZ(.d and entered into the holding of our fairs, we had no difficulty
wliatever m judging our articles, or in having them judged, until wehad run along probably twenty years. Then the exhibitors becamethe judges, and the judges were nowhere. We then adoi)ted the systemof getting judges from abroad. We wrote to other counties, andask(>d
otlier agiicultural societies to select ju<lges for us. The selected j luh^esfor us and sent them to our society. These were for live stock and ma-chinery chiefly and we paid their expenses. Tliis run along verysmoothly until the last two years. Then the exhibitors had got backto their old tricks. They have got to be too familiar with the iud-esfor just as soon as they see them going down and examining the stSck'they b.v, .,ne judges also and the consequence is that nearly every articleand every head of stock has been ribboned. So that we are really getting tired of the foreign judge system, to some extent. I believe howover I can vote for (hat resolution. But in the one man system hest be competent tor the department for which he is selected I do
musi
t upon the theory that when we go int<j courts of justice, we rely uponthe ju.lge ui,on the bencii, and not so much upon the twelve mc^n < fthe jury. ^

W. W. Pakker. I offered this, because we have tried the one judge
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system, and it has worked in every departmcnit with grand siiccess.

In our exhibits of poultry we em])loyed an expert and paid liim for the

hist three or four exhibitions, and it has given entire satisfaction to all

the exhibitors as well as to the managers, and Ave have had no trouble.

But I have just oHlVied this resolution for the purpose of getting the

idea of this meeting, so I can take something home to show that we
ado[)ted something here to-day.

H. H. CoLViN of Lackwanna. I heartily approve of the resolution

that for judges at our fairs we select experts. I am not so i)articular

whether one man or three men. But I do not believe that one man is

as cai)able of judging all breeds of stock. A man may be a first-class

breeder of one l)reed, and of another breed he will not understand all

the various points. For that reason I believe in selecting judges for

our different breeds of stock.

W. S. Roland of York. Was not that the intention of the mover of

the resolution, to select difierent exv)erts for tht^ different departments'?

W. B. Eby of Perry. I think it should be the duty of somebody to

select a number of experts to recommend to the different county so-

cieties, and then these different county societies can select one or more,

as may to the society be deemed best. At the same time it will give

some practical work , and in that line that the county societies will very

much a])preciate ; because, the great desideratum after all is to secure

the services of a man of sufficient experience in the branch in which he

pretends to be an expert, and to give an eminently fair and just judg

ment. It would facilitate agricultimd societies, who desire to hire

g-ood ex])erts to act as judges in particular branches, to just be able to

write to the state organization appointed for this purpose, and then

they could procure these persons—one or more—just as they desire.

D. H. Branson of Chester. I would suggest an amendment, so that

the resolution shall read " foreig-n judg-es, or the expert system
.

" That

would allow each org-anization to select one or more, as they might

deem proper. It would not deprive an organization of naming one or

more.
David Wilson of Juniata. I have been connected witli an agricultu-

ral society for twenty years, and that society has held exhibitions every

year but one. This difficulty as to judges has been one of the greatest

with which we have had to contend. To find judges for each depart

ment is a difficult thing to do. One of the princii)al difficulties is with

the executive committee which apiK)ints the judges. They have a

meeting" and confer tog-ether, and just appoint at random judges from

all over the county, without any proper consideration whether they are

suitable men or not. They have not notified them that they will be

wanted as judges ; and when the exhil)ition takes place they as a general

thing, have not taken thoug-ht on the sul)ject of the things they are

called upon to judg-e. Then they may not serv(% for when the executive

committee puts them on it does not know whether they will serve or

not. They have to g-o around and find the best tli( y can. I think the

managers of a society siionld not appoint any man upcm an article un-

less he knows al)()ut'the artich^ he is asked to judg(^ upon. I think a

great deal of the failures is owing to this fact, tliat there is not proper

car(^ taken in regard to this before the exhilntiou comes off.

Then in regard to experts, there are a great many '' expin^ts" who are

not very expert on horses, cattle, or anything else. There are men who

Y)rofess to have knowledge, who do not have knowledge on the subject.

3
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wonld want to aw!ud ^n^aiTZ 1 1 ™;^^^^^ ^'^f,.?"" ''^'•*i^^^'
*^^

been the result of havino- n,^ , I'V' i^ •
'" ^"^" sometimes has

would insist uooi iwadfn^ f
''^' "i^^«»»Petent, or because they

beins where there™ three kuloSf' t'?'"''^'
^ ^•^^^ '"^^1 t<^ ^"«<'t.

-conscientious yet awardingLfl. ^ ^^a^^ «'""1 judfe'es perfectly

friend or neio-hbor ihlZtnlJ -o«f^«/i»(^ chatties of a deceased

follows:
''''^"'^* ^^^'''>t*^r. I have drawn my resolution to read as

^^^Ml^'i^l^n^^XS'^Si *^.i«r™t-n that the diiTerent
interested j.erson, who s an ex e^ in fl^^I^n^'^ H ™'^ competent dis-
paid by the society ^ "^ '" "'''* deimrtmcnt, and tJiat he !,<-

tiveUtil'SnIheTeS^^^^^^^^
"'' ''^""' '^' ^ ^°*« '^^^ «^*^ "^ «- ^ffirma-

/« an^ardiuff premiumsM, U,,. ^.,minm list h. strictly adhcr.l to byI'oth J udges and officers ? ^

tivi^.^Er?biS„ 'iS:Tha^!;'t
'^'^ ^ ^"*T^

*^-^* '^«^™-
The motion was duly secou.h'd

^'^ ^PProved.

premiums are offered'It -A ;lLl'r.m£elT, ^^^liSl' t:;°;iisS:i^h
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between two objects worthy of ])reminm. I think there shonhl be dis-

cretion in the matter. I do not bcdieve that jud<.^-es shouhl be strictly

conlincHl in the awarding- of premiums. I think they should have some

discretion. I think every society from experience will lind that de-

Ki vji 1 ) I e

J. r. Barnes of Lehigh. 1 think it has been the experience of ofHcx^rs

of societies heretofore.

W. 8. lioLAND. Has not that been by the consent ot the ofhcers?

C. E. Lantz of Lebanon. Is that not done? I think that the i)r()per

officers and managers of the boards would have the right to do that.

Now what I comprehend in this question is simply this : That all the

articles enumerated in tlie premuim list, whatever the limit is the judges

as to the amount of money for i)remiums, that that should be adhered

to and not deviated from. But I do not apprehend that it would (ex-

clude a magnificent display, that if not in tlic premium books, that the

judges or officers could not offer sonu^tliing to cover such miscellaneous

articles, or something of that kind. Now, in our county, we have a de-

])artment in which all miscellaneous articles that are not enumerated,

or not to be found in any of the other dei)artments, the judges have the

i)Ower of awarding- i^remiums cm such articles. And therefore it would

be well, under the idea, to strictly adhere to the premium list. T think

Dr. Eoiand is rig-ht when he says that we should adhere to the premium

book, especially when we have judges who are extravagant, and, on

the other hand^ such variations would work injury to tln^ other exhibi-

tors It is a matter of honor. We send out premium lists. Then, as

a man said this afternoon, we oug-ht to pay the premiums if av;^ do have

bad weather. And so I think it should be the policy to adhere also

strictlv to the premuim list. ,.,,., .,, . ^i

David Wilson of Juniata. I think this lan^iage will prevent the

judges from voting any money away not specified in the premium list.

Mr. Harbison of Lawrtmce. We have in our comity society a list for

which there is no premium offered in any other class ; and those articles

are passed ui)on by the jiidg-es as not mentioned in any other class.

The judges not only pass u])on them, but they award a first or second

premium, as they may see ]>roper. The amount of the premium is not

left in the hands of th(^ judges, but in tli(^ hands of the officials. After

the fair is over, and the matter is being adjudicated, the manag-ers can

fix the amount of the ])remuim that is awarded in each case, and it i»

not left with tli(^ judges, but with the association. The judges simply

award, or pass upon the award, but fix no amount of premium, that is

left to' the society.
, xi • ^^ - ^ ^

D H. Branson of Chester. I do not see how this w^ould mteiieie

with the premuim list. Very many agricultural societies have a com-

mittee outside of the ])remuim list to award on all aiticles of merit,

sometimes called a discretionary committee.

Rout. McKee of Mercer. We have been struck with the omissions

in making our ])r(^muim list out, and have insisted u]ion and very much

wanted to mnke a class to i)ut a horse in, for instance, so that he would

draw a i)remium. Wiat is meant by this, in my opinion, is to adhere

strictlv to what you publish in the premium list, and not deviate from

it I would not allow any of the judges in the classes enumerated in

tlie list to have anv control in awarding premiums over and above those

advertised in the classes. But the premium coiuiuittee has a right to

say what is meritorious and what is not ; and if they have plenty of
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L™;^'-t£f-Lar-ra;™" £';r„=i-' ' -^ " «--
It struck me tliut this was intended t» pi-otect the weaker <,nrip+,-«clor nistaii^e, if it was bad weather- if they were mVl^l.rL If

~

;:=z^' ?]f
^^"'-^

T?^^*
«-" deviitrf-L;:inL.^^S'aiKi^'Sy t^^pitniiun

. Of (•oiirse it is a contraet between tlie societv oLi +i
hibitors o pay tlie premnims after they havrLen waiSd TfIf

''^"

u.SToSs;:i3?^x-..rSt SSiKiSfbCrs

ary^^SSfJ;S--i^^J^^^i^^^ cWetion-
vertised to pay premiunit for trStinJ W^s ami sot'^'^fi^''^

''''^"

to trot or to pay them premiums. Wouhl Wmt be ri- tT T ff '^'f^''best to leave the power discrptio,.nr,rwUi, II
ng-lit? 1 tliink it is

It seems to me it liild be Iw^^^^ "f «ie fair.

M'itli their stock. If this isSw^ woSlJf l.t?'*'''? r^'""
^''™*' ^^ere

pro rata premium to owners fl,nrLr?r • "''^'^f'^ *? ^^^^ ^ 'certain

sociation on the t;ottin7tmcks
"*'""^ ""^"^' ^"^^ "^«""^1 ^s-

aiK/iriiJltdi^^^^^^^^^^^^^

m the cattle. Then five dollars we asS<^f™ if^
""*'

T*^ *^° '^""^^'^

the list, rf the amount o't not reaclff£>
Poultry, and so on through

officers of the society, ainl then'tM^'^^i te^L gZ^"^^^^^^^^^
*°
«ftee of revision. We find it an idmimlilo ,.io 1 i ^^^'^PJ

the commit-
sittin- during the fair \\4seleSwonr^ *° ^"""^^ ^^""^ committee
they go over'the several lemtm £ts and the'

n'"""'?* ^'^'^'"'^' ^''^

by the judges without im.i.er TutKw Tffi
^'"?™*'* appropriated

much in that department th'e/can3snia l'^^^^^^^^^^ "i!^ ^T ^"
a preiniiiiii awarded in tliat wav i'^ mnro w^i i

i^^V"^""^^^- Sometimes
secured the first prize. B ilY^SVrizf '' """""^ *'""

'' *^^ ^'^''^

of ?ad\S^^^^^^^^^^^ --S" "iri ^^f"
-**-

anything. I appref.ul that thl nn.fr f*
^^'^ ^*?^'^*y ^o«« »"* losi

cattle, or anyth^rthi kfnd^'^II^^T^^r^^^^^^^^^^ --^
a ma-inhcent horse that is exhibited wp nn!.l f f ^ n/teen dollars for
the judges to reduce it. It S^^^^roi^^^^^ !^'/>-
this IS a ])lain question.

t^ontiact. bo 1 think
W. S. lioLAND of York I think if wmiLl U^ « i

to igxiore the action of .iudges''"l thir e pJ^^^tftranc^rf"*
way to get along, is to pay your premiums is°jlou "gt^e'tofaftVem?
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Keep up your contracts, and you Avill have g-ood (exhibitions and a
g*ood attendance.

J. P. Barnes of Lehig*h. If I understand the question rig"htly, I
think it applies to the premium book as published by the society. The
judges are recjuired to adhere strictly to t\n) i)ublished lists. The
Lehig"h county society has special i)remium committees appointed, and
they revise them, and, if they think it necessary, they make changes.
As I understand this, it applies to the i)remiums that are advertised to
be awarded at the holding of the fair, and to the payment of articles

that come under that head.
W. S. Roland of York. And if any article is meritorious?
J. P. Barnes of Ijehigh. There are i)rovisions made for unenumer-

ated articles. While I tliink it wise sometimes to revise the premiums,
I think it unw^ise to go back of the action of the judges.
H. V. White of Columbia. Relative to the revising committee, we

have found it to be a necessity. We have had in our experience thirty

-

three classes, and three judges to the class ; and we have offered in

those classes $2,000, and the judges have awarded $5,000. Therefore it

is an absolute necessity to have a revising committee. For example,
this year we promised on the best silk (piilt a fair and liberal sum, and
for the second best a certain amount, and the judges returned nine pre-

miums, aggregating over one hundred dollars. The parties were en-

titled to only fifteen dollars.

It is a fact that judges do not use very good judgment very often in

l)assing on an article on wliicli they have been appointed to judge. We
have found that to be the case in times past, and have at last concluded
that that system of judging is not proper. But that will come up at

the pro]ier time.

J. P. Barnes. The judges must have thought every exhibit entitled

to a premium.
H. V. White of Columbia. There were thirty -six silk quilts, and

they thought that fourteen ought to have a premium. The revising of

their award was a necessity in order to get at what the y)remium list

offered.

J. P. Barnes. Then the committee did not adhere to the niles laid

down, and the revising committee stepped in and revised what they had
done.

J. T. Reynolds of Chester. More than one class of judges have
stepped out of their linc^ of duty to award ]U'emiunis beyond what ex-

hibitors were entitled to on the list. I think all societies wordd save,

at least many of them, by having a discretionary committee, or an ad-

visory committee, to look over and see that every thing has been
awarded in accordance w^tli the lists.

J. P. Barnes. In the case Mr. AVliite referred to of course they do
not adhere strictly to the premium list.

Mr. Harbison. I move that this meeting recommend that in award-

ing premiums th(' premium list be strictly adhered to by the judges.

Adopted unanimously.
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Should there not he an adequate state ann-opriation for the support of all

Sr«-'''""
*^

''''''*^'''-'^"'^'''' ""' i'^'""-^^ion of a<jri,mltHre and horti-

Ch. D. Darrah of Bradford. Mr. President : I do not know of anv
asTicultnral society that lias been able t(j pay any very heavy dividendson the receipts. They are conducted strictly t\.r the beifeS IS thecommunity

;
and they are often, especially ui, in our section, fearfully

hami.ered, thmuoh tear that th.. recipts will not equal the ex
])eiulitures. It seems to me that th(. state could not use a portion oi
Its money in any better way than by ai.propriating- at least a part of

.». ,ff r' '^1^
'*'''"^*'''** throughout tlie state, particularly thoseconducted strictly as agricultural or liorticultural societies : and thatthe appropria ion ought to be at h.ist $100. I think it would be bene-

ncnil, and that the state would not be a loser by it

ni; -'^T^™' "/ «'".\*""-,- ^•.''''='^' ^^e *li'' opposite side of this ques-
tion. I cannot fix the liniit exactly where that would start, or where
It would stop. For every institution for the promotion of agriculturethere might spring up a number of societies in every cSunty andtown, and even m lesser localities, anh each society claim an a^.ni"priation under an act of that kind. How couhl that be remedied!

'

Atpresent the state really recognizes but one or two associations andthey are state wide. It this confined itself to state associations' Inot know that I would object to it, but to extend it to every societythroughout the state, both agricultural and horticultural wheneverthey choose to ask for it, and then without any arrangeme t vvhiebv to

f^;^mV1t^Xoini.^^^
""^^'"^^^ '"^ '•""*"""-' and''conld1i:;t'Sr*i?

T. J. Edge of Chester. I should favor the proposition as it stands
If these parties could be paid by the state under the sanfe as s mi S
soSeTIlK''^

by counties. The Htate of Massachusetts gi^es ^^

Kd ot'JddcItlHOon^lioaicl, ot \\liicli fl8,(00is tobe paid to agricultural societies undprrules made by the Board. Here, as you"tll know, iirevei4 count

v

where there are three or four societies, no matter which way the count

v

authorities decide, there is diiticulty. The bounty can be paid toWone society m one county in any one year, and it cannot be d vide -
It must al be pa,d to one society-but it can be paid alternate vR. 8. bEARLE ol Susquehanna. That view of it is quite dilfS fnmthe view I have taken. It having to go dircetly to societies aculturalandhorticutural.it would be nnlmiited.^ If theSt is totake the load from the county, by taking the amount frmn the countvtaxes and ranstemng ,t c, the state, why it is another ufin^ or^f it

T w"m^
"'''* ";'^.«'»'ill d» ^^"'^y with the ,,resent act. "

' *

u 1 J , M ^x™'^" "* Tioga. In my county we have three societies wli i^l,hold exhibitions-the Tioga County Agricultural and Mechanic! In

Co^X
As-«''^'t'"'.'. the Farmers' Agricultural Society of ToffaCounty, and the society at Westfield

Aiog-a

In Bnidfonl county there is one at Canton, one at Troy, and one atrowa.Kla- this (brectly on the east. On the north of us not in thisstate, however, but in the adjoining State of New York, there is one ItHornellsville, one at Bath, and one at Troupsburg. On the west f ns,n Pennsylvania, ,n the county of Potter, tliLre is a fair he 1^^"and one at Coudersport
; so, you see, we are right in the center Jquite
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a fair "oing people. Now, once in three years w(! get an appropriation

from the county. Now, then, the law of 1851 provides that when any

society shall elect officers to hold an exhibition, anil raise voluntary, by

its members, a sum of money, the county shall pay a siimlar aniount,

orovided it does not in any case exceed $100 dollars, that is the

society raising money to the amount oi $100 will get a similar amount

from the county. Now, there is no reason that I can see why any local

society should not receive $100, if it raises a like amount trom the

members of the society. I am in favor of that There is an object m
that What is the object of the agricultural society, it it is not to

promote agricultural improvement and knowledge, increase and better

the stock, and better the products of the farm generally, and of the

workman, the mechanic and artisan? xv •». •

That is what the fairs are held for, to benefit tlu^ ])eople. it it is

advisable to give a hundred dollars to a society, if there is only one in

the county, it is far more to give it to two societies it they hold ex-

hibitions. The benefit to the people is twice iis much.

Now I would not stop there. I have heard of a society that holiys

an annual exhibition at Philadelphia, called the Pennsylvania State

Agricultural Society. We have nothing of it, unlesb% sometimes we go

tht'i-e Some years we get a premium list. That society i.l)elieve

should be aided by the state to a large extent—to a very large extent.

If a fair is worth holding at all, it is worth being at some point where

the ueoule of the whole state can be gathered together, and be benefited

by it and the i)roducts of the state b.. brought together. I say now

that with the debt upon the Peuj.sylvania State Agricultural Society it

should be assisted, and put upon its feet, and the jdace tor the society

is here And I say to-day to this meeting ot the secretaries ot the

differeiit societies that we should have a state fair ground near the

center of this state, and have a fair every year that Pennsylvania should

be proud of. (Applause.) It should be done^
.

l^^^^^^^

'"f| g««i*]i^"f

'

and exhibitions of this character are a good thing : and I say that ex-

hibitions held in addition to those now held would not hurt anybody,

%fSS ^CiSnl. I feel called upon to make a few rem.arks

u IKm this topic, inasmuch as we have had the experience in Crawford

county of having seven ov eight societies organized and holding lairs.

We novv have, four in the county. The society to which I belong has

hehl annual ..xhibitions for thirty-eight years, and never missed
;
and

for a n niU'r of years we used th.. $100 ; but others have dniwn it s nee

that t^me As I have said, we have four in existence, and th.Miuestion

iwL whether so many fairs in the county prove a benefit to that

county I claim that they do not, because we have even in some ot our

tow3iT.s organizations is difficult to kee,. up, or almost as difficult as

irthev were the county organization. Now, one or two good agru-u u^

al sociS a county are a great benefit ; that we must admit. Hu

Sen we come to divide it up I think it s.a damper for «!« -asoii lu.^

it takes away all system from a regular tairor society. ['; "• ^^ \;«
have so many thev sooner or later all go to pieces, lie most ot tne

a rs in mir countv have been failures, except the Crawtord (
'. .untv Agri-X 1 Society." As T said, there are three or four ninn.ng, and it s

ibmal they can do. I do not wish te say anything to discourage

tl em-at any rate, anv more than is necessary-because ther.. are some

< "liable ami excellent- nien, and a number j.rominent m the community,

connected with lliem.
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all of tlieni, while two ortC ' art T^ '*
''^t^

'"' ^'""""^ «'en to

.
found that when mmeronsToeietiplT.^ '"'^^^* '^"^^'^^'^l- ^ I'-^ve

has had all it could d, t , vrnf+t. i
^''l'''""«• "'•' ""i" own society

cent, to our i.remhimK ?ftl,. i
'*'*?^'' "^^ ''^^« '^'l'^«'' twenty-five „er

them. But '^ZaZf:^;::t£^::^,T^'''''' ^™'^ """"gi^' iS
societies, that the l.e(,i.le iet t red oft^^ Vl"

^"^
'"r?^

'-i^icultural
and consequently none aL nrol, .!.l^/ T,^ H^ TiT*'* ^*^"f^ tl^e"' all,

the agi-icultural Sies sS^ Z r,'
"''''"^'^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^ «""t

door should not be k^t one for thl, f
^^''' *'^*'" ^^ "^^ ^t^**"- "le

fair^wS^L^ t'^e^^^^^^^^^^^ ^
tendency to encourage

moral or immoral if thev w^tl ? I -f
'-'"'closures no matter liow

can be tolerated ' ShouW the s^^^> 1?' '*' ^^''1,*'\ "^« ^-^^^^t 1^"I« that
be a limit set bv the St .tl *^'^,^*f«

^"^""r^ge that? Should there not
his difficultrw n c omeM ^,?om^^^

T* ««e«'« *<> "^e that
apDly only to stric% a^? Jul^a "ni h™ k'I^ 1^'/°^""^'^ ^^^^' ^^^^^

our doors that they do no Jet in ^ .n f'

"'f,*
^f.should so canard

farmers, to a great extent ^re^n .. Jl i
^"°'^

*i^'''.^'
"' '"''^l districts

time, owinf, to heavy taxatim? a KlT^tl^^ T'^'^'Ti V^*,""'
''^^^^'^t

of the county in makin- thes? l^owl
«tate would take the place

of our small azid £o^ eplesrcou,^ Fi*'°P^^^^^
and relieve many

pend upon except s^ply he taxath ^>fl''/"'l'
''"^ "''^^^i"^ *" ^^«

and road purposes-if the state ell -^ f^''^'^ ^?' ^-'^^^t^' school
make this appropriat cm I tlHuk ,t"v i f"''"''!^ *? ^^^l^e l^ol^ and
rection. I th nk I wo d LinA '\''"!''*^ ''^ a step in the ri^ht di-
beyond the numblT^en^^^^^^^^^ the number^of fat
body-one or two for eachTeJLlS T^W''' Itfpl'^*^^^
confine in some way and nerLn« thof , i f i

^ ^V^^^ '^'^ ^''^ll have to
•If we fix no limit tL^are ve^^^^^^^^^^

the best plan,
already been intimated If wl were enHf 1 1 1 i

''! extreme which has
I think it would not be advirbirt: peS^^Te Suf ^'^ir^^^tr.tjve,
two fairs If we have two renreseuHtiv^^ /i *

folding ol more than
prefer one to every leS[4 d sth t

\^^^^ But I would
ought to provide the $100 '

''"'^ *^®" ^ think the state

wonling^nSit tri::ThaniedTo "t^" ?^'
TT,*?'^"

'"^^ '* reads. The
borticulturaT exhibitions '^MytmSrwere ir^'^""^

-^ri<'-ltural and
bolibng: exhibitions or not In h at case iTtn ' Tf^^ societies, whether
society in the state, and every Whfulhu.TJ^^town or city, or whether hohL^ exh S ,ms m-l^/'^l^^^^^^^too sweeping-. If it were ponfiT,?,! ^"""'"'P*""'^ oi iiot, and it is rather

p%, or m^ore ir..;SST:t^^t>^^^^^^
wS-^Kl:ISttis ^i^X^%r ""11 ^'^ *- ^^-tions
he discussion said omj-hatica ly h: was in avf'^t""^" T^"" ^l'^"^^
proprmt.on to all these societies Now xL, mi V*

'»' adequate aj,-
many societies in each district should Ik sn,I F l'^^"

*" «^ttle how
ade,juate support? The ('olumbir ' unfv T' ''*u

''

T^^' ^^^at is an
or it.s immediate expenses aKYtsZmiu4r«l «nn1^

^^'^^ ^I'^^t.
^f we have an adequate support f-m'^Sf4ToSfS fo^J^

A
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five thousand dollars ; because, when we use our own money, we use
one thousand ei*]lit hundred dollars outside of the ])remiums. The
gross expenditures are over six thousand dollars.

Now we ought to know at once how many societies should receive
this aid, and what is to be the extent of the aid, before we can pass to

anything further on the subject. It seems to me very difficult to fix

this money question. I do not believe there is anybody here willing
to say that only one society in a county should have aid, and that to

the extent of only $300.

R. 8. Searle of Susquehanna. The difficultj^ about this I think will

arise afterwards. "Adequate^ support" would mean in the case of the
State Agricultural Socdety a sufficient amount to free them from thcvir

indebtedness, and put them on their feet again. That, I rej)eat, would
be adequate su[)port for that scoiety, and I think tliat really the State
Agricultural Society should Ixi put upon its feet ; for this great State
of Pennsylvania should not allow it to go out of existence. " Ad(^quate
support" for the Agricultural Society of York County would not be any-
thing, for they have enough and to spare ; and there are other societies

all over the state that have. I presume in Berks county it is the same
way, and in Lancaster county, and ours, where they have large amounts
of surplus ; or in Bradford or Wyoming county, where they also have ;

and here is Troy, with a large surplus.

The stockholders declare big dividends, and the " adequate support"
for them would be nothing at all, whereas the " adequate support" for a
society in a small county would mean something more.

I think the point of our friend here (Mr. Eves) , that after the work
has been done with rough-cast material, that it is a pretty big subject

after all. But, really, I suppose all you intended was to call the at-

tention of our Legislature to the fact that our societies needed en-

couragement from the state and, as far as that is conncerned, I am in

favor of that part of it myself. They cannot do any too much for agri-

cultural communities, either through their society, or in any other

way. I think, as it recpiires a great deal of time and consideration,

that we should make no recommendation on this subject.

J. P. Barnes of Lehigh. I think it would be well to come to a de-

cision after we are through with the discussion. Would it not be well

to take a vote, to see whether we are in favor of the state making the

a]n)ropriation for the benefit of each society, instead of the county
doing it? I merely suggest this, in order to come to some definite con-

clusion.

F. M. McKeehan of Peny. I move that we recommend that the

transfer be made from the county to the state.

G D Stitzel. That would be rather insufficient.

F. M. McKeehan. That is $100.

G. D. Stitzel. That is really hardly anything.

F. M. McKeehan. It shifts the burden, if the Legislature sees fit to

do so.

T. J. Edge. I move that this convention appoint a committee to

draft a bill authorizing the payment by the state of $100 bounty to

every agricultural society now holding fairs. I offer that motion, not

for the pur[)ose of cutting off remarks, but merely for the pur])()se of

taking the sulxject u])—that the state give $100, on the condition that

the society shall give a hundred dollars.

G. D. Stitzel of Berks. T wouhl like to offer a substitute, to make
the amount $300 instead of $100, and that the apj)roi)riations should be
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made to the oldest roco-nized chartered society in the cotmtv Itwoukl avoid the troubk. that my friend on my rif?"ht here has referred
to m regard to nuuuuj? the unLecoming- and j-amhlin- ii, fairs ; becausewhen an ag-ricultural society is or-auized, they want to «-(^t ahwi"- some
iiow and i know m some counties they have been toh-ratinir th<! worst
kiiKls of f.-aniblinf," so as to make both ends meet. To keeii one in thecounty shouhl be sufficient, and that sho.dd <baw th.. appronriation-
tliat is, the ohlest orf>anized chartered soci(>tv. I woiihl offer that asan amendment to Mr. Ed«c.'s moti.m that there be an appropriation of1300 ffiven to the ohlest recofrmzed society in each county

ationotHOO l),ythe county commissnmers m 1851 mij-ht liav(. l)eenthought large at that time, but it is not considered so today
In regard to tins remarks c.f my friend on the left, that it would notbe an adquate a] )i)ropriation" unless it would wipe out the debt of tin-society, I say that would simply be out of place ; because when a manhas be<'n so unfortunate as to lose his j.roi.erty, or his bam has burned

lovvn, and he flies to the neighbors, if he receives even a five do larbill he IS grateful. If these societies would receive but $300 and thenshape their aims properly pecuniarily, they would get along.' It wouldbe quite a lit le item and it would be a great deal more iTi ,.lace nowthan one hundred (lollars, and as much as the $100 was when it w^isapi.ropria ed. Perha,,s $100 l,y the county in 1851 was a pret v ar^eappro, .nation
;
but that does not amount to anything no4 I tl fkthe motion as presented by Judg.- Stitzel, and the basis upon whichhe propos,.s the d,s rd.ution of the money, is as near the right tliWas we can reach. Therefore I second it

ii^ni uiiug

Thos. 8. Manley of Bradford. I very much prefer the moticm as offered by the gent eman from Chester (Mr. Edge) . In Bradfor com tvwe have an association which has had an exist^erL of t.^ly one yelJfthe one at Troy hfteen years, and the one at Oanton ten yLrs Theyhave paid their i.remiums veiy regularly an.l no discounts If vou su7g|st but one society, it would of course go to the central, at Towan TWe are twenty -six miles west
;
Troy is ab.mt twenty-six fr<mtereWe take in our part of Bra.lford, a part of Tioga county an«l,,rt ofS,il],van. Troy takes in the northern part of Bradford ctv and othe State line. You at once shut off two fairs and tw( ^ "onril^^^^^to one county It wouhl be given to one, and to one ^Z^luf^^^not be hande<l around. So you see what would br the iVsultL ^ ontf^as large as Bradford. We woul.l practcially be n t'^ XT^rbusin,.ss ^o men would conduct a fair at our end of the county ofBradford on the terms that are offered ; and we would ha"4 t.^", morothan forty miles by rail to the county seat. We might o- over t7 T^Z^county and ex „b,t at Mansfleld-but we are talking ofCro^icoS—and we want to have a fair there if we can

own. county

J. A. Elliott of Tioga county It would seem fr. m,. fi ^ ^i
gentlemen Who have belonged to societiestl^ Sty!.nd hi^ -^^^ y^^.T,are trying to put sometlimg in the wav of tlie orp-anizatim .^^ i
societies. In our county, witli S()methin- liJat ^o^ \™ ''^ *^'^«
three county organizaticJns, Wellsl'om' Wes^^^^^^^
believe we l.ul better fairs ilian when w^ hlf.S^^J^fL iwouhl l)e ri-lit to shut ofV the two youn^-est and -ive tlu^^. fl. ^i I
I believe Mr. M.ither will say hUri.U Uud ^.r^^^^
the other two m the county all tin. fairs are better It ^S I .me not best to shut oflf a society because of its age'.

'''^"' ^''
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A. Fkaziku of Venango. I do not think agriculture is promoted l)y

having fairs. I find w ith us as our friend from Crawford (Mr. Bullard)

has stated. Having four or five fairs, somti of them are inferior. Then
there is a class of i)eo])l(^ who go around from one fair to another, and

they prepare i)roducts and stuli' to take to all. 1 think if we were

concentrated, and only had one fair, it would be more beneliciid to the

agricultural societies. By concentration we do away with a great many
small fairs, which are made up to a great extent by people who Avish

to attend a greiat many of them.

J. W. Mathek of Tioga. I have just this to say in addition to what

my friend from Mansfield (Mr. Elliott) has said. If the argument of

the gentleman from Venango (Mr. Frazier) is tru(% why not hold a fair

at Harrisburg, or Philadeli)hia, or Northumberland, or Pittsburgh,

and hold only one fair in the state durhig the whole year'^ Now, I

disagree witirthe gentleman who says we are having too many fairs.

A reasonable number of fairs will sustain themselves. If they are not

sustained of course they will not continue hi existence long. But a

community having organized an agricultural society, and put in from

two to five thousand dollars for grounds and buildings in order to run

a successful fair, they are going to look around and see whether it is

going to pay when they are done, or before the work and money has

been expended. If they find it will not pay, it is likely they will not

start it.
-, , .1 1. ^^r n ^ ^

In Wellsboro' we have $7,000 in grounds and buildings ; at Man^held

they have pretty nearly as much—I do not think they have any more.

In Wcstfield they have fifty acres, with fair buildings (piite as good

as at Wellsboro' or Mansfield. On looking over our ground we find

Wellsboro' near the center of the covmty, tw^enty miles to Westfield and

twelve miles to Mansfield. By railroad from Wellsboro' to Westfield,

it is twentv-two miles, and from Wellsboro' to Mansfield it is just fifty

miles. Just think of it. You have there a drive across the country

to Mansfield of tAvelve miles ; and if you take your stock to the fair by

rail it is fifty miles travel from Wellsboro' to Mansfield, and Wells-

boro' the center of the county.

Now we say that the fairs do not conflict in our county, where we

have three. Mr. Elliott has said, and I say in that connection that the

farmers' exhibition at Wellsboro' has improved in wealth and attend-

ance since the organization at Mansfield: and since the third socitey

of three years, there is a stimulus for all of us to go to w^ork harder,

and have a better fair each year.
^

Now I do not know Iioav it is in \onango, or other counties, where

they may have societies mismanaged. Of course some fairs are not nin

as well ixs others. Localities, business centers, and large farming in-

terests make a difference in the receipts of a fair
,

Now I say to you, that any society, big or little, that will raise a

hundred dollars by voluntary contribution or two hundred dollars or

three hundred dollars, and receive a like amount from the state, is in-

sured by a capitid of six hndred dollars as a minimum figim^ to operate

their fair, in addition to the receipts they get. That wi 1 warmnt the

doing away with games of chance, gambling booths, and things that are

unlawful that hover around societies, which cannot but make it a bless-

ing whether tlu^re is (me fair in a county, or two or thre(^ ()r four.

There are men who start out on the first of August and kcM^) it up

until the snow fii(^s, following up agricultural fairs. I hev mak(^ tlieir

living off people who iiiivud faiis. If tliey do not go to one, they turn
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np at another They know all about the fairs of one or two <>Ut^.
• aronnd, m order to attend them. If the manager of one be a ifttlemore lax than dsewhere, they take that in th<. (Surse of their cironiand they reap their reward by gulling the people

^''"'*'

^^?,^Z\^ t''""'' ^''ir ^*'"«^ ^^*i""' '^« I understand it. that this state

1I5 i nhl1;'^^"'"'V";"'
^^'^''^'^^^^ "'"'' ^^"' "^'"1 1<^ say that tLw of

held ^nilly -nX^Sr ^^ '' ''''''' ''' ^^" ''^'''^'^ -^"bitions

wi?h us."

^^'^^''^•^^'^' "f Lawrence. No other society will cut any fignare

fivt' thous-m d
"^1Xf''^"^"-

,

After investi <?atinff from twenty to twenty-
'

S^era Zn sL *'l yr \-
'^'"^^^"^S" '"M^ improvements, and payiifg-

t^rirwife'eSuome Lir"""' ^* ^^""'^ *•* ™^' '''' ^^^*' -^'^*

btands on this paper, is there any reason why we should not ).av^ fl. !

tluee, or four and even five hundred dollars to help a-r cultur;i ev'

infest timt lo tocrj''ajfrflx^™^^^^^^

Thev are trvinj? to -et this T m^ltl + . .
""'', ""^^^ government.

body is. looking siinply tohi^s ownR'S^^^^^^ "^'^^^'^^

new .societies will sprino- ni) for sn.ntS; ]^ .•
consequence

Is this a benefit to the i^o^ mil t nt Lf P T"""^- P^'t^"" "^ "»e state,

state could appropriate w"^^ ^^''y ^^- If the
she cannot Ve ^4uld d'LTlftiry ofthe^tTtr Wr^'"}'! ''V*

Lk.' This i.s g™ iS'is,,^'
t
'Tiir:S'^^t:"J^way we stand now T '.jn .,fva,M +1 I •*• Ii

^^'^^^t'^s of the state, the
burden would brUu.nvn on the st.tffh f""' m*^''""?

^"'•^ '^'^OP**'^! '^

oixr aims to build up :;?i:;;;i;^iit'i£
""'' ""'^"^* " ^^'« ^^«f-* •'*

Now. as It was said by my friend on the left, why not settle on one
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fair, and have it at Hairisbuig- instead of having* it elsewhere, or di-

vided up '? Why have one in every township ? We will admit that

people go to fairs through curiosity as well as for education, or to have
a holiday ; but by and by, after they go to a few and get a little sick,

they care but little about agricultural societies.

Who is it that supi)orts most generally the a^nicultural societies of

Pennsylvania? Take the practical farmer away, and where are your
agricultural societies ? Take away the great bulk of country people
who visit the fairs, and tlu^ society will go down. In most instances

towns people g'o througli curiosity, whereas the agriculturist goes for

instruction. Consequently I (daim that it is better to have a large fair

and a good one, than to have a half dozen poor ones. That is my
opinion about it.

G. D. Stitzel of Berks. If you will indulge me just a moment I

would like to reply to my friend from Tioga (Mr. Mather), in a very

few words, and it is this : That their case may be an exception, but it

IS not the rule. My knowledge of the fairs of this and other states,

where I have been visiting frequently, is just the other way. That is,

the more fairs we have in a district the poorer they are. The agri-

cultural fair is conducted the same as any other business. In the

manufacturing business, w ith too much production, or too much com-
petition, they go down. The result is the same with agi'icultural so-

cieties, and they become poor as a rule.

Just compare it with another branch of business : Take the hotels

—

a town that can fairly su])port a good hotel, with a second one, neither

of them is so good. With a third one, still worse. Yet some of us

have been endeavoring to run the agricultural societies the same as the

hotels, keeping them up at a great deal of expense in order to cany
on the business.

Now, I think that one well-regulated agricultural society in a county

is quite sufficient ; that it will be patronized all the more, and made
all the more useful. It can be made to concentrate all the interest in

one place ; and not only for the county, but surrounding counties as

well. I think if this appropriation were made so as to transfer to all

the counties of the state this amount of money, that it would produce

more good for what it is intended than if it were divided u]), and an ad-

ditional number should have the appropriation. T think this amend
ment ought to ])revail, I am satisfied that all the agricultural interests

of the state will be the gainers.

80 far as the state agricultural society is concerned, I am certainly

exceedingly anxious to see it placed upon its feet ; but that would not

suffice to accommodate the farmers of our state, having them to go to

Harrisburg, or to Sunbury, or any other place. That is an organization

different of course from the county societies. The state agricultural

society is generally open to the whole state, and in some instances to

other states as well.

R. S. Searle. They take that around to different |)oints.

G. D. Stitzel. If that is the case the expense of making the prepa-

rations and getting up the necessary exhibits, and holding your fairs,

would cost more than it would come to.

R. S. Searle. I tliink if they would take it away from Philadel])hia

to Scranton, it would ])ay there.

G. 1). Stitzel. I tliiuk that has been one of the reasons of the fail-

ure of the state agricultural society. I think if they had staid out of

iii
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1 hilaaelplna on-inally they w.ml.l hr Letter off to-day. I cannot seethat the society acconiphshed anytliing- l.y j^oing tliere.

onHnVl, ^-f""/'*
1^'^"1'1""-, Inchuicments to go there were heldout

•
tl .a-aih-oad<«mi>anies, but after tlie society had erected perma

rates a" 'i"r i:"i?'''"^f»^^r
/* 1""?^" inn.iible to secureSwrates as it it liad been located elsewheie. Then the Pliiladelnhi'i

i'SCl t'^kfm 1

''""r^' V"-"'
'"'^ 'r;--/l"-tly interlstK

Th l; n^ .1 • 1 V
"'**«««* "' aK-ncultnral and horticniltural ex-ubitions. lo this add the fact of very inclement weatlier for severalyears in succession. ;,n<l tlie non-i>rosi)eritv of tlie PennsvlvonJ.f^fof

Aoricnltni-il s;f>,.ii.+,r ;,. wi ;i i i i

•
'
i."^"''.y "J im x eniisA ivania otate

if w u
bociely in 1 hiladeliihia is readily accounted for

.Jk • P^'^f^'^: ^ ^\ t »« «t'.it« itg-ricnhitral society can be aided to amifh. Tent extent to hold a first-class exhibition elsewhere it seems tome tliere would be no doubt of success

th,i I.^^-
,^^^^9"''-^^ '•* .Washington. Ther<^ is a question arisin- herethat has iMH^n in my mind for some time, and I look upon it iffirmatively

:
Are agricultural fairs and hortiucltural fairs a benefit oth;community or to citizens at large* We are t-ikino^ o r^vlff,, • V

range on discussions
= but this question I thhik i

"^ Inv'X^Z'tconnec ion with t le topic we have before us. If aii ai? .£"'1
or

s aS;:ss --*' - "- travei^is;r^-in:'^^he'i^:ty
But there is some ditHculty in reaching all points of mv countvthough the distance is not so very gr.'at. Then if more iTersons wHl.•tten.l these fairs, will more pers.ms exhil.it where thLk on v onethen where there are so many ? The common farmers andltock breeder^do not make a rule o going to shows or exhibitingtWebwlmesothers have borrowed stock, an.l go from one f'.ir to „.:>fi.^ i i ,^

their own stock in competition. But if it is a benefit W fl?. ^ ^^"

within about fo.ateen mtles We hSe ;/, fl

"""^ '" T* 'J F^'^'*''''!

have lia.l a fair at Kitta^nfng in «k s melJ,mtv '^ itZf'^^''- ^T*^
seat. We have also had fairs at Pnrk^ '« T o

*^~ v^ *''^' ''^"ntv
The fair have been held at oi^^kc^forVei ye^^^^l.t Z"^"^

^'"'^

ations. It has been made to the societies throu4 the countv J.''

•'•'^'"

sioners. Year before last Kittannine liavhi
"'^ W^.l fl

"^^^ •'^^

ceived the appropriation of $100. K ylr W, atfc "^•^•*'-

they had a tair, the aj.propriation was ,Ld to . \vrtW< .1 l?'"^

our dll.ts
!
but tiiey ga4 rrPaAe ' « ils '"V'/;"""'""i

'^"^^ ^^
tjmos there is no possible way of getting tl^: hu Cl 1 Cs^T ioHfi".the commi.ssioners of the countv of Armstrono- .,b„, f fl

uotific-d

mg that it should not go to P-iLer T^!' no?/ — money, protest-

caught, and sent immediate' petith tT "IICTherthe^r^^'^were sworn to it and returned it. 'and it was filed onMi ofWr^

1890. The auditors may not allow the order ; and if they do not, the

commissioners will issue another order on the affidavit that is now tiled,

and Parker will not pay them back. 80 in any event Dayton will be
likely not to g'et the money. It is hard to fig-ht when the same attorney

is acting for thti Parker and for the commissioners also.

Now, you see what trouble this ap])roi)riation has caused in our

comity ; and there appears to be no rule as to how it should be i)aid

out. It is left in the county commissioners' hands. If the law just

stated who should receive the a])proi)riation, tliere would be no trouble.

H. S. Seaklk of Husquelijinna. I will not detain you with any re-

marks. This topic says " Should tliere not be an adequate state appro-

priation for the su])i)ort of all societies conducted strictly for the pro-

motion of agriculture and horticulture?" We should say yes or no to

this. The lA^gislature has already said that there should be an ade-

quate support in certain cases, paid by the county. Now the question

la, shall we recommed that the state pay it? I ask for the question.

Hoiv can premiums he best ojff-ered to secure improvement in farm crops?

R. S. Searle of Susquehanna. If they could put those premiums
into a special ])remium, and each person entering for a premiimi to be
rcMpiired to pay a percentage, and com^ietitors enter early in the seascm

Ix^fore they commenced the work, it will tend to make great compe-
tition—in the same manner that you offer sweep-stake premiums to

the best animal, or anything i)f that kind, where you require a percent-

age of the premium to be paid Avhen the animal is entered.

The President. The same as for entering horses.

R. S Searle. Yes ; for instance, I want to get our agriculturists to

see how much wheat they can raise in Susquehanna We go abroad

to buy our wheat wdien we ought to raise it. Let a premium be given

for the best acre of spring wheat, and comi)etition to be open to every-

body ; to charge each i)erson who enters five or ten per cent, of ihe

amount of the premium. At the time they could state the variety r.nd

manner of treating tln^ grain, and give a statement of everything in

connection with it. That would be one way—my way w^ould be that

way. Where you just giv(^ an offer of a premium, say five or ten dol

lars, for the best acre of wheat or com, or anything raised in the county,

one man by a combination of fortuitous circumstances may raise an

extraordinary acre of such a cereal. Then he will take an account of it

and bring it before the society and demand a premium.

There you do not know anything about the process. If there were

an entering fee, and a strictly accurate account of the mode of agricul-

tural w(u-k, and how long it took to ri])en, it etc., in my o[)inion it would

Ik^I]) us all sometimes, and we could learn something about it.
^
We

do not learn anything by the fact of the informati(m that a man m South

Carolina had raised two hundred and thirty -five bushels of com to the

acre. The object is to gain and disseminate information.

J. W. Lawrence of Sullivan. Do I understand that every man that

comes into this competition has to pay five or six i)er cent. ?

R. S. Searle. Certainly, if he enters into competition to raise the

croi)

A. Frazier of Venango. We tried that in our society. Owing to
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theBremimni°"w"f''
MlowecUhe entries amounteclto u.s nnu-h as

% premiums. We touud it very successful
Ct. D Stitzel of Berks. We have tried premiums for cereals ofvarious kiuds, ami we have just offered them in the same way as forother exhibits. It has brought out a gi-eat many competitors withoupaying any entrance fees at all. Nol this question is a ve^y broone

;

and it we allow it for wheat, we should allow it foi beets and

sTclS^:^ to decide' ^Li:^^' ^" *^"^ ^^^* ^''-^^ '^^ ^-^^'^'^'^ to th^

cotait^rfanXit ""* "'''' '"'''' ""''' ''''' ^™^^^^ ^^ ^^^
els?" Hp^r^nr/'h

^'*'*'V"f.,ni«re than to sliow grain or anythingelse. He must be an exhibitor, or he cannot exhibit anvthin- Wprequire a. mission from an exhibitor who competes for acrS-anvthing in the cereal line, or field crops. Why we have rules tf -0
3

'

in writing
;
and they have got to report as to the seed time and as to

Im been .lone alm„t ever, year, both will, ,mnll, w Vl whiat

this will not induce farmers to do anything *° ™^

whether he£ ^j'lT.^el" thni^S^Sif ''Elf" "?! ''™T

«cceed .„j I S,i?i'Sfi, a'SroJSerTie's
"" '°"'' "«"" «'''"* '»

left to th.nr discretion?
^'''* ''''' '^""^'^ ^''^"^ if it were

If Mr Brown raises two hundred bushels of com to tho o^,.„ 1

1

hke^to know when he planted it, and what 1 ,Xft.Suizer '
"'"' """''^"^

cortL^e„^^,^l^eSre{l:i1^!;/'^ T^^^l ^T^^ ^-^'^^ '^

party was goin^ to comS-fe^'^^^^^^^^^^ f^rm^rS'^ '""l"
"/'>* "^«

money rom him at the time, it wo Kl be a 4^ . n 'f
'""^ f^"^^ "°

i

raise his crops, Ave should want to know he modus operandi, but we
should not make any closer inquiries than in regard to anythino- else
AVhen you have that man give the date when he started to raise that
cro[), (letting that man pay like every other man does), if we do not
get anything more in the way of knowledge than that he raised two
hundred or two hundred and fifty bushels, we know only that that man
tells the truth that tar

; we do not know liow it was obtained I was
at a tair once where they had enormously large squashes. I made
careful inquiry as to the methods pursued in raising them, and thewoman ill charge said she threw dish water on the squashes frequently
Willie they were growmg. You have what is aimed at by this illus-
tration. It a man has an abundance of time and money, and brains
he can raise enormous crops. We want that man to get the premium'
but before the money is paid out of the treasury, we want to gain froni
his method of raising the crop for which the i)remium has been allotted
Ulness we get the information—putting something in for that which
we take out—we are the losers, we suffer by the i)lan.

J. P Barnes of Lehigh. When you hire any one to teach or educate
your children, do you expect him to pay for the privilege of doing so?
or, when a man puts in his seed, that he must pay you for the privilege
do you expect that for the priviledge he shall come in and instruct you?
Mr. Henky. This man has realized enough money out of this enor-

mous cro]) to pay to the society the entry fee required of ten per
cent, or twenty per cent.
The Pkesident. Hoav about the man who does not realize a premium
Mr. Henry. He is like the man who goes into a job, and comes out

at the little end.
R. S. Searle. Mr. Stitzel says they give a small premuim for an

acre of corn, say about five dollars. That man pays one dollar and
exi)ects fame for the privilege of competing. You know and I know
a man is not going to heighten the general productiveness of his
farm for the small pittance of five dollars ; but if you offer fifty dollars,
it will induce twelve or twenty men to enter into competition ; and
they will take the risk of the five per cent, entrance fee. Any man that
])uts his ground into suitable condition to raise the biggest crop that
ca-n be raised on that acre of ground,of corn or anything else, that acre
will be worth $20 more than the other acres ; and it will stimulate the
owner. We find that this age is controlled by competition. You can-
not have a horse trot wdtlioiit a percentage, and you charge so much
on it If it is a small premium, it is expected that each shall [)ay a
dollar, say, if the premium is $10, that would be ten per cent, upon it •

and if $50, the ))er c nt. would be five times that.
J. A. Herr of Clinton. I have not heard all of this discussion, but I

have heard enough of it I think to convince me that a man who experi-
ments on his crop should be paid for it. Experiment stations are
costly. I do not think you ought to put in the same category with the
man who puts his horse on the track the farmer who raises a crop, and
goes to work and threshes it, and keeps it all sei)arate, thus going to
a gieat deal of trouble and expense that is not required of the man who
l>uts his horse on the track. In th(^ first place, the man who enters his
horse for a premium on trotting, is working only for that money ; he
is not working to (ulucate anybody, but sim])ly to gratify the pleasures
of those w^ho come to vvitness the trotting", and win the ])remium. In
the other case it is an educational institution ; and if you are going to
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tax farmers for g-ivin^ us an education, you may as well undertake to

tax your teacher for educating- your cliikten. It is m the same line

exactly. If a man is g-oing" to comi)ete, he must keep an exact account—

the preparing and planting, and cultivating and gathering and

threshing. Five dollars is not going to i)ay that. If he raises an extra

crop it is because lie has put extra work on that acre, and he has earned

it I say that all entrances of that kind ought to be made tree. JLvery-

thing except trots. I do not believe in charging everything with an

'^ntrance lee
^
John Hoffa of Northumberland. I believe with Mr. Herr in that re-

spect. It is enough if we raise a crop to show our neighboring farmers

what can be done. You tell a man in our section to raise two bundred

busliels of shelled corn, and he will not believe that it can be done.

But when the com is raised, and gathered, and measured, and found to

be full weight, I think the man lias liad enough trouble. It he gets

five dollars, pay him in cash, and not ask how he did it.

Last fall I was induced to compete with others m fruit, and bought

and used a sprayer. I had the best crop of apples I ever had
;
but I

didn't get a cent for them. Everybody wanted to know where the apple

was grown, aiul wanted to know how it was done. But I didn' get a cent

for it. The next fair, however, there were wagons at my house to buy

apples at a dollar a bushel, and I got off clear enough. I had apples

at home at big prices. They promised the Agriculturist for one year

for my trouble and I bought the sprayer, and got the whole thing.

David Wilson of Juniata. I think that is an argument why a fanner,

if he competes, should pay the percentage of the premuim. Otherwise,

how are you going to raise money? You cannot run a fair without

money. Where is your money to come from, if you do away with the

special privileges, and cut out the horse trots'? Some one has said that

a farmer should not be charged for his exhibits ; but the gentleman sold

all hi« apples, and though he did not get a premium it was a great

advantage to him. You start out with a large premium ; and m order

to raise a large premium let those com]>eting for it pay a percentage.

Men do not want to init in any money without some inducement Let

those who compete pay. It is a great advertisement for those who
succeed, and an advertisement for those who do not. Unless a society

gets an appropriation from the state, I do not see how we could well

do otherwise ; and I doul)t if you can get the state to give, without an

amended constitution. There was an appropriation of $40,000 to tlu^

state society, and it was vetoed by the Governor because unconstitu

tional. How are you going to raise it without entrance fees? When
you interest a man financially, you interest him all over. You touch

iiis pocket book, and yftu touch his whole being. The moment you get

him interested in an exhibit, he becomes interested in the fair. W^e

charge a man a dollar if he comi:)etes I'or a premium. Sometimes the

premium amounts to only two dollars, and that would make fifty per

cent, entrances fees. Now, if we offer a larger i)remium, there is some
inducement for him to im])rove his farm, and take some pride in it.

You just get them interested, and they raise this money. You cannot

pay before you have it, and to get this money you assess them ten ])er

cent, or twenty per cent., or whatever it may be. You see it is common
with horse trots to make them selfsustainiiig, because you charge thc^m

on the ])urse— charge so much to make an entrance, or so much before

they start- -and they generally get enough entrance fees to pay the
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purse. In this case you have to makt^ it large enough to be contested

for.

C. H. Derrah of Bradford county. For several years the agricultural

display at our fair was very i)oor. At the meeting of the directors we
considered that probably it would be better to have a finer disi)lay,

and we ottered a prcnnium of fifty dollars ; and the result was that our

fair dei)artment was the best in the history of that association. It paid.

People came there, and wxnit away, and talked al)out it. VVe were so

well satisfied that the next year we appropriated a like sum for a special

premium ; and I have no doubt that we will apjn'opriate a similar sum
this year. I do not think it is thrown away. We have to advertise a

fair in order to draw a crowd. There is where we make the money, in

the gate receipts ; and unless you make tlie exhibition of unusual in-

terest, no receipts will fall into the treasury to more than pay for the

expenses. I am in favor of offering special premiums in this resiiect.

I think the plan adopted by the Union Agricultural Association last

year on the potato-raising contest was a good one. It required every

one who entered for the si)ecial ])rize they confeiTcd to have an acre of

ground surveyed, at no cost at all, in order to commence right at the

start. To be of any practical benefit, there must not be guess-work

about the amount of ground used. Then we want to be sure wIk n
the crop is matured and harvested, that nothing but that crop is shown
tliere. It may be considered a high percentage, in order to compete
for the fifty dollars premium. Then to get an accurate descri])tion of

the culture of the crop is certainly a benefit. I think that is what ag-

ricultural fairs are for.

li. S. Searle of Susquehanna. Then they have a descrix)tion in the

X)aper, too.

G. D. Stitzel of Berks. I would not like to have it go abroad that

we are paying a competitor five dollars for field crops. We have never

broken up, although we pay more than five dollars. For samples, of

com we make two appropriations, the first twenty dollars, and the

second ten dollars. Now, we cannot i^ay out more than $30 a year, if

there are but two premiums awarded to this class, and we have made
(piite a success out of it ; and farmers, notwithstanding you have given

$20 and $10, have made little out of it, because of the expense incurred

in cultivating the land separately, and extra well, and the fertilizer

they used, and the expense and trouble of measuring the ground, and
cultivating it in this way, and thix^shing it out, and the other ex])enses.

So I su])pose the cost would be nearly as much as the $20 would pay.

But the com]^etition has grown up in this way, because some of the

fanners wanted to show what they could do ; and therefore they took a

])art of these burdens upon themselves.

Now, we have never offered to ])ay in these ])remiums more than $00.

I cannot by any means compare the competing for fall crops, or the

raising of fall croi^s by the acre, to horse racing. As one gentleman here

said, a farmer who raises fall crops has a different course to ])ursue

comi)ared w itli tlu5 horseman. There is w here you try to make money,
from premiums ; and we have found it very satisfactory indeed. These
men who have competed, have done it in such a way that they brought
others in ; and it has been quite an acquisition to our success, as we
think, in awarding ])remiums. We used to ask an entrance fee from
a farmer, we did not care what it was, whether for a cow, a bushel of

wheat, or an acre of grain, and there would be a tremendous hitch.
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Now we do not allow persons to compete for premiums, large or small,

unless tliev pay for a member's fee.
.,, n •. ii ^5 i-i

•

The President. Pay for a ticket, which will admit them and their

^""g
^D Stitzel. Anvl)ody that enters has to take out an exhibitors'

ticket, as we call it. Whether he gets the i)remium or not, it costs

him a dollar.
i i-u 4. <?

The President. What rights has he under that"?
.

G D Stitzel of Berks. We generally give him lour admission

tickets when the exhibit warrants. But he must become a member ol

the society. On taking out a member's ticket he gives m a dollar;

and that applies to the field crop as well.
. i 1 4. ^ ^ i

Mr Derrah. The cpiestion is, " How can premiums be best offered

to secure improvement in farm crops?" By offering special premfums

to be r)aid in cash, with an entrance fee, which is also to be paid m
cash The (piestion is right here whether this entry can be made at

any time within ten days of the opening of the fair?

Mr. Manley. You mean the percentage?
^^ ^ . . , ^

The President. You understand it now, that the premium be a

large one, to be paid in cash, and that the person applying under that

heml must pay a percentage of what that premium is as an entrance tee.

John McDowell of Washington. I am in favor of pn^niums being

awarded for the best farm crops, and these to be awarded through tlie

agricultural society. I have seen it tried, and I have known it to work

well I could give many reasons why this should be encouraged, i

should follow up the experiments that have been made, or are now

being made at the different experiment stations all over the United

States—and I am getting the reports now from almost every station 111

the Union, and I am tliankful for what they send to me. 1 think that

a just settlement of this question would be the offering of premiums

wHhout requiring an entrance fee ; and then we are bringing it within

the reach of every farmer, and bringing it right home, and making it

useful in the field and tlu^ meadow, and thus our farms can probably

be brought to a higlu^- degree of cultivation. I am opposed to any

entrance fee being required. Let us have free and open competition.

J A Elliott of Tioga. I uni o])posed to requiring an entrance lee.

We should not keep anv one back. Wt^ need it, as the people desire to

see it The results from such competition are interesting. If we have

a good fair, we will bring tlie people there, and not (otherwise come.

E. Keeder of Bucks. It makes quite a difference ;
the one that se Is

his right to the farmer at a dollar, because he cannot very well, if he

gives him four tickets to come in, he cannot raise his money. But the

society that charges for coming in at the gate can afford to give any

man who comes in to exhibit a chance to come in if he comes to com-

pete. If several farmers compete they evidently have some neighbors,

and some that are interested. The Avay we have it they come to our

fairs and pay at the gate, and get in ; and we have enough to pay the

premiums that we hav(^ offered.

So far as I am concerned, I would vote against this, fnnn the fact

that we receive the entrance money at the gate, and any one can come

in and exhibit his products without any entrance fee at all. We think

that is fair. This would not ()])erate as well as the other.

We ought to know how we are off. For my i)art, I would vote against

that motion, from the way that we act—that is, we tak(^. our money at

the gate entirely.
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G. D. Stitzel of- Berks. If we carry out in our societies what this

gentleman represents, what is to prevent a great many exliibitors going

away-without paying a cent^ They come when the gates are opened,

and leave there until Friday or Saturday, and come and take the pre-

miums, and go away with them. I know that a great many of our ex-

hibitors pay in addition to the four tickets they get, and their neiglibors

pay, and fourfold, by coming to see how the exhibit is arranged. I

certainly would be opi^osed to having anybody exhi])it for competition

without first paying something for that i)rivilege.

C. H. Derrah of Bradford. In my opinion we cannot run a ten thou-

sand, twenty-live thousand, or fifty thousand dollar show by raising

the same money for |)remiuins. Some have ten, fifteen, twenty, thirty,

and forty thousand dollars invested, and then we offer seven or eight

thousand dollars for premiums. We have to raise the money ;
and it

is to us about as six is to half a dozc^n. A man comes in and asks to

be entered as a competitor in the raising of that crop, and pays five or

ten per cent, of the purse. Eight other men enter, making nine, and

eight men get left.

Who are eligible as delegates to this association 1

J. W^ Mather of Tioga. I may not perhaps be just in order in

making the remarks at this time that I intend to make. But if you

will remember, Mr. President and members of the Board of Agriculture,

(you who were here a few years ago,) I was one of the first to advocate

a meeting of the secretaries of the various local agricultural societies,

the convention to be held at about the time the State Board of Agri-

culture met, either before or after. I did that for the purpose of re-

ceiving and giving encouragement, and the enlistment from other or-

ganizations of similar character co-operation, and enlightenment from

persons engaged in the same work. I have been connected with a fair

society, as its secretary, for fourteen years. I have taxed my ingenuity

to its utmost to know what and how and where to look for exhibits, and

enthusiasm, and for assistance in conducting a fair ; and I thought it

would be a good thing to organize a society of this character—to get

the secretaries of all tlu^ different societies together at some one place,

and discuss the methods that they have, and the theories that they have

adopted, and which have been successful.

Now we have met to discuss the topics that have been brought to

our attention by the Secretary of the State Board of Agriculture. We
have presented subjects ourselves as well as got them from liim. But

I have discovered that this is not just what we want. We do not get

close enough together yet; we do not touch ('ll)ows as it were on this

subject yet, of the management of agi'icultural societies. Now is it

because your attention has not been called to one thought, or line of

thought," on a particular line or subject^ Is it because you have not

time'? We have been limited by a vote of this association to hve min-

utes, when we have had an opportunity to talk.
n • 1 1 i.

Now I believe that for the next session it would be advisable to or-

ganize in advance—to elect delegates at least three months bi^fore the

annual meeting—that thosf^ names should be rei,orted to the secretary,

Mr Fox or myself, or Mr. Edge, immediately thereafter. Then let

subjects be assigned different i)ersons to discuss, to prepare themselves
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to give us their best thoughts from the experience that they l|^v« ^ad

or their society has ha.l covenug a series ot yeais By this mc 'loU 1

thiiik more can be done than ^^c. have done here to-day
^1, f m. im

have settkd, as I nnderstand it several
"^'f

,«;;« w^^J /^^^^ ^^^
novt'mt But there are things to be done, tiiat i wduIU ukc w uo, m
S™ way of entertainment. Now the agricultural societies Iniye ,,t

1 Lseives in our comitry, and so f'u; as I. know in the btat ot ISew

York in the position of fuiiiishmg entertainment to the people ivir

Smitii tells us that in his county they have to have a horse trot-that

uo dug IJill answer but a hoiJtrot. In otl-^ocald-s^^^^^^^^^^^

Tint tliere are some other attractions necessary. In otliei woicls jou

h-we to have a dmis to get out the people. You may advertise as one

saillto (Uv all the horses and cattle in your sec ion and put all your

bWedX'ck on exhibition, and the very
^^^f/^f^^'i'^Xli^ck

but as soon as the ent.u-tainment is announced to be liek on the tracK

tlu V tvm dl rush to see that. Now, what can we do-what can I do

o .List my society in increasing the gate receipts ^ l-y the prem

I have not 1--^ 1-- ^^^ .'^"^^11. ve goi e, hLTwifall right
remarks madt; liere tliat, so lai as we na%t. »'^"^'

,.

,, ^„™i,„,.e 1,^.,.^

But I would like to have an expression from some ot the membeis lieie

wo have had experience, and laiow, if we cannot m the future, or at

the next sessions provide some means of getting instruction from the

members that will be of more moment to us as secretaries and as so-

deUes than we have had here t<j-day . I am not hndmg fault with what

we have htd-for from the time I entered here I have been employed-

and as regards the expressions of gentlemen, they liave been interest-

no- and lu-ofitable. But I believe we can do more than we have done.

J P B \K\ES of Lehigh (president). I would just add a tew words

in addition to what Mr. Mather has said. His remai-ks have pist

brou«-ht to mv mind that this organization started with the intention

of having the agi-icultural societies throughout the state convene to_

gether once a year for the purpose of discussing difTerent matters and

making suggestions, and passing upon results, so as to benefit the

various socurties throughout the state. I do not want to bring the

matter to a test, but if I were to ask those present who are secreiaries

of a-ricultural societies to rise in this audience, I think there would be

a corporal's guard here. Now, in tliat respect this organization has

failed I think if some measures could be adopted that o^tnild bring to

pass the attendance of the secretaries of tlie various local agricultural

societies we would i)erhapsbe more thcn-oughy mtcnmed ot the doings

and workings of the agricidtural societies than a great many of us are

who do not'fiU that position. If that could be accomi)lished, 1 t auk

that can be done. But I do not see how that can be done, without

some means being provided to i>ay their expenses to meetings of this

kind If that could be accomplished, I think one obstacle won d be

overcome, at least in a great measure ; for a great many agricultural

societies do not feel like incurring the expense—and neither do the

members of tlie societies, of paying the secretary's expenses of travel

and board for two or three days to sessions or meetings ot this kind.

It is difficult to see how this can be remedied; and 1 suppose the

matter must be left where it stands at the present. But still those

who are liere, and who have manifested an interest in this matter,

should b<' thanked for the interest they have taken in coming here and

freely disscussing the diU'erent (|uostioiis tliat have been |)resented.

Let the report of these proceedings go out. and do what good they can.
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PerhaDS th(3 time will come when matters in this direction will be

dianged, and more attention be given in a practical way tor the beneht

''ftS^^^:^'^ be done as the result of our meeting together

heie •mcfthat tTie beuetits will be scattered,throughout the state, and

psne'ciallv in the communities where the societies^ exist. •

We We in our state I think nearly one hundred agricultural soci-

eties- at least more than ninety. With so many organizations ot the

kind we ceitaiiy should be able to have-one good convention a year.

TmJoui own local agricultural societies will see the necessity of an
.

^n u d iathemio Id the full imi.ortance of being represented and

m kin- iCvis mi's to have their secretaries attend as well
;
and when

we ^o home et us try, every one of us, to impress upon our ditterent

rgrdrd societies ttie imiLiance of being -I'Tth f statT'
'°

in increased interest will be observable throughout the state.

'''^r ^ tutirloi Bradford. I think the officers ot this association

shLd bet"Se:U-ible for the lack of f>^^<^l^^:r^l,S

sodety in the state is entitled to send delegates to represeii it^

Nothing said anywhere about sending secretaries. I am thankful, so

4?o,. oa T niTi poneemed that such was the case.
t -i . u

''t1," P?^.de»Ti l.oi.« tl« g«.tlemau will not m,d«M»ud ,t to be

""
V* M^ XivEEHAN of Perry. I think if the secretaries of tins associ-

Starirhire Au\le\ocieties want to know is that you desire to

^ W *SHa"™ of Srion.^m have in our county a number of mem-
\V. bHANAFELi oi

Y^?'|'^'
• , -, -1 secretary and who want to ^et

S?n,:!uSr.KTitrSi 'S oSriwt Sle exhibitions o. their

.ociely '«
[;|

*JSi. I „,„ld lite to m, to the membeB ll>«t the

*i

|i|
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home, and wo have had 310 confereiice Biiice. Dr. Barnes and I had a

conference at the meeting of the Board hist year At the meetin^^ ot

the Board, which 1 hope will be held at \Vells boro/, we will see whether

we cannot come to some understanding after talking the subject over.

Should premiums he restricted to the county in which the fair is held, or

shoidd they be ojjen to ail/

J B Phelps of Crawford. I move you that this question be dis-

posed of by recommending that they be open by all societies to all

tht^co^mtry
.^^^^^ of Susquehanna. That will work lirst rate as long as

you'conhiie yourself to Pennsylvania but when you are right along the

New York State line I do not know whetlier it would be as well. I have

doubt about it. It is a question where I should not want to say whet-

her I was in favor of opening to all or not. It would depend a great

deal upon circumstances. Up in our county, when any one outside came

to compete we have given a diploma or certificate ;
but we conhne our

cash ijremiums to the county. It is a county agricultural society It

is a question really for each society to decide tor itself, what would be

for the best interests of that society.
,, ^ ^1

It was mentioned here this afternoon by some one that there was a

certain set of men who made up a show of cattle and such things, and

traveled from fair to fair for the express purpose of taking up the pre-

miums We have such a class in our county. Mr. Jones who exhibits

Devon cattle at the state fair of New York State, and goes to New
Jersey claims that he has received over $900 as the result of exhibiting

at fairs last year. It is hardly fair to our people who really have_the

premiums to pay, to have professional men grobble them all up. It is

a question in mv mind Avhether I should be in favor of voting ailirm-

ativc^ly on this topic or not. I think that premiums by county societies

should not always be open to all. There should be a great deal of (hs-

cretion about it. lii i
• i.

Chas. Lott of Warren. I live in a part of the commonwealth which

is on tlie borders of another state, but we have always had our fairs

open to all. Not only that, we have gone into Chautauqua county

and invited them to com]iete with us, and have found it a benefit to us

in that respect. I presume we shall do in the future as we have done

in the past, and continue that same plan.
-, .^1 •

J B Phelps of Crawford. Our fair ground is located withm seven

miles of the Ohio line. Ohio is quite noted for good stock, and we get

a good deal from there. We are always glad to have them come.

Some of the best Shorthorns that I ever saw came from Ohio
;
but we

do not care wheth(u- they come from Ohio or Kentucky, or any other

part of the world. If they are fancy animals they attract attentu^n,

and the peoj^le who come are very much interested and taken with the

stock. I for one would not care to send in the stock located m our

township, as I want to see some of the most improved, tlioiigh wc- have

some cattle ainl horses that are fine. All kinds of stock I want to see,

and the finest in tlu^ world; and I wish they would all come to our fair

and com[)ete. I hav(^ no doubt it would make the fair interesting;

and I have no doubt that our brother who opposes, if we hnd the best

stock we could get his quarter every day. And if we cannot get it I
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question the success of this institution. We are, as I say, open to

the world. Of course we do not get from far away. We have si)ecial

herds—and in regard to the Camden herd, we invite them there
;
and

if there is a county that can beat the Camden herd, it takes the banner.

And that is right. But in order to sto]) this, and to induci^ others to

make a fair competition, we oifer as an inducement a si)ecial prize for

the herd. It is very interesting for the spectators to h)ok on and see

five or six difierent herds of the finest cattle in the world competing

together. There it becomes interesting to all concerned, and a man
gains judgment by watching those cattle. Of course when one herd

comes through the country, and no competition it is not so interesting,

but when five or six come' in contact, the interest increases. And not

only that, but horses that come together from certain lines of stock—

and we want all kinds we can to compete—it IxK'oines interesting there

also. When it is knoAvn that extra cattle and stock are coming we are

sure of better crowds. Therefore, I am in favor of opening to the world.

W. Shanafelt of Clarion. For a number of years sonn^ professional

men came in with stock fattened up, and covered up) with blankets, and

made about as sleek as they could make them, but they did not get

away with all the premiums either. However, I was glad to see them.

I like competition, and like to look at good herds, and compare them

;

and our farmers come and are educated by seeing fall-blooded fine

stock at a fair. I for one am in favor of inviting the best stock in. If

they have the best lot, give them the benefit of the i)remium. Then I

want to get something better than they have. It is a good school. I

think that is what a fair is for. We ask our state to appropriate money

to our i)ublic schools, and she does it ; and we have been asking to-djiy

that the state ar)propriate money for fairs. I think it is right that she

should. I think a fair conducted properly is a good educator ot the

people ; and there is no way that they can be educated so well as by

seeing difierent herds and comparing them when they are together

;

for thus they can note and weigh the merits of each.

Mr BuLLARD of Crawford. I am in favor of having competition open

to the world for all orders and classes. I am not very old, but I recol-

lect the time in Crawford county—and I think it has as good stock as

any county in the state—I recollect when it had not a thoroughbred

animal of anv kind probably in western Crawford county. Our fair

has brought up the standard iirobably as far as any western county m.

thestate in regard to thoroughbred horses and registered cattle. As

to our condition compared witli otlu^r societies, Ohio was ahead ot iis

at thos- times, especially Durham stock and fine horses, but by their

comin^>- and competing with us, our farmers were educated up to the

idea that they were not up with others, and now you cannot go upon a

farm in our country, hardly, that you do not find some blooded horses

and stock, or at least some above the common grade. W e have always

desired to educate our i^eople by giving our premiums and inviting the

\Torld to compete with us. I think it has been the means of leading to

one of the great succeses m our county.

R W McKee of Mercer. I am in favor of this resolution. VVeJiave

always admittcnl those with us, and we have found little difiiculty m ex-

tending an invitati(m to compete with us. W(^ think it is an advantage

for them to come and advertise their stock. If they want to do so, they

can advertise to the benefit of our people ; and it is tor the purpose of

educating our agricultural people that we hold the fair, and not tor the

l)urpose of making money.
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W. OKMOHEA. Of Washington.
.

I ;un in^:^^^:;^\ 1%
cause, .ve have al^^ays in our

*^««f^f^JJ?" Vl^"4tf„'Si >^t at its fairs,

attendance of tlie .htterent ^>r«.«^l«i**,

«^^f
"';5'

,^ ^^^^^^ but out of the

and we have not only been going
"f^f?"i;;i- ';,""& to come there

state, and whenever we luvve succecled i"
f«

*;^^-,*'
f^^^j^t want tliem

it has been, a Btnnuh,s to tl^o^en^^i by becausew
.^^ ^^^^^^

^prinfl ^rtA:?~aefSt^lffU the next year they

tvollld make such an effort as not t^^-
-i^twrence county are situated

Baml. McCukaky of La^^Tence. We "'
^^^^J^^^^^^^^"^, i^^^..^ always in-

as they are in Mercer and ^^^^
J^|

;|t«>^f,^'£!; ^"od thing, w/have
vitedoutsulecomi.etition. ^ ^'"^ *

^'^.S^ our i.lace. I was
had herds of Shorthorns iron

^>\""^^,^^^X7"' l^' ^ion that I will have
beaten this year, but I have been un^r * « mM-i^ssio

.^^.^^^^^ ^

something to say nex year. Th«y,;^^^^;"'i\- eUe had fine cattle-the
any means •, it was a draw. ^' « ;;™';.[; is they commenced early.

proved. g^hwoti T rise merelv to ask a question or two,

-T^'^^:fZ^^ S"r™.« concerned .e have e.-

''t^'ii^±T''t^'yof,X'^'-^>* o» the auction Wore ,„„1

I biifeve !he mJtio™ that l.re'miums should he thro™ ol.e„ to alh
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SJuMld it not he the aeneral rule that
f«"^f/^ "5^'^^^"^ ^"^^'*"

or for selling youda fihoidd be paid jo'i r

Tt W McKEFof Mercer. The way I understand that is, that the

would come tS Mrs if not for the sake of getting premiums, and it

wo d be^nudi better. I would much rather see, for my part, at agri-

riral f- ks p blic auction of exhibitions, or whatever was fetched

?hSi exhiW on or to sell, then I would to see running at the hoi-se

rac[L I think there would be less danger of an-ears there I tli nk

I^at tli'e man who goes on the grounds to
-•lV;>*^^^Tr'whh:U'on ^^e

the same amount for doing that as is charged tor -^'"V'SJl "£"'•" *i^^

groand-that is, selling lem.made and such tb^.p, where they pa^^^^^^^^

the privilege. If anv on.> goes on the grounds tor the purpose of sell-

ing anything, I think he should be ^^XT-^'\n\. in reference to
Samt. McCueauv of Lawrence. I take it that is

^j;*!*^^^^^^

ground rents-lemonade stands, candy stands and sucli matters ihere

fs always more or less space let out at every fair for signs, and simiUi

methods of advertising. That is, when they obtain that I'^if
'Jf^l "''if

nav the gi-ound rent. It is difficnlt, on reading tins at first sigut, to

defermin? exactly what is meant ; but that is what 1 thought. I am m
favor of making these people pay for the privilege, it they come in

there to make money. In that event we do not propose to give the

'^^T s'^MANLEYrf Bradford. I think if a man goes there to sell his .

ffoods that we should charge him for the si.ace occupied m the building.

No merchant goes to a fair except to advertise, and he advertises, too,

Ms business, and we give him the privilege of selling it he chooses to^

If it is intended to cover that, I would say no
.^^"t^J'l^^.^Vf,'^^',^ -^

man wants to come there and sell whips or anythiiiK of that
IY'/,*;'^ 'jf .',^

charged for the space. But these other, I should certainly think that

we would not get much display of manufactured goods ot any kmd-
wa-ons or harness, or anything of that kind-if we were going to make

thwn i)ay for it out of their trade there for that purpose, and these men

hell) lar'i'elv to make uvi our fair.
. •

i-

C H "Dehkah of Bradford county. I think that is the meaning of

this ninth question in regard to merchants who come to make tlisplays^

Question No. 11 is," How can managers of agricultural fairs l>est

avoid imi.osition on the part of the numerous class who purchase what

are known as " special privileges?" I think that signs, or lemonade

8 ands?and others of that class, come under t le head ot what is termed

"special privileges," and that this ninth ai)i)lies to persons who come

to advertise their ^oods. ^ , *. i i. i

Saml. McCueauv of Lawrence. We had a number of mei-c lants who

came and made an exhibition at our fair last fa 1. I do not know tha

tlTy offered anything for sale ; I am pretty w-ell satisfied that they d.d

not I think they did not sell, or do anything of the kind. They

brought their goods there to exhibit, and to show what they had down

at the store so that people would know where to go to get those things.

There was a hardware tiU which made an excellent exhibit of stoves,

and they secured ordei-s for seven or eight stoves while at the fair.

Now if this means that class of people, I would say do not charge

them I would be the last one to charge for anything ot that kind.

Relative to the sales spoken of, or orders, the goods were not delivered ;

£ev just received the orders, and the parties went to the liardware store

anfgot the stoves. The stoves on the grounds were there tor the

purpose of exhibition, and the hardware men brought them up into the

fair ground to make a show. Of ccmrse they were making an exhibit

that took favorably, resulting in the ordering of a number of stoves

F M McKeehan of PeiTy? There is such a tlnngas reading be-

tween the lines The gentleman who spoke about the sul .ject ot «peciai

Seges ouches the question which I thought shouhl ccwer what the

gentleman the rear of me has moved to adopt, vie : By voting in

fhe affirmative. My own impression is that we will do a wrong it we

vote in the affirmative on this. My undei-standmg of this is after

scanning it,that it takes in all our men who present or bring m ex] , bits.

Foi Snce, when a hardware man is allowedfi. bring to the exlnb.tum

ground a siiecimen of what he has to sell, or he^ps to bring th.-re some-

Eg which he may have for sale or in stock. The machine man brings

SLrf samph>s of his mechanism, and we advertise him. I think we

Ed not charge him-I think we should not, by any means, ask him

*"Bnf when you'^come to dealing with sj^ecial privileges, such as flying

m
m
m
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horses or swings or stands, then char-e them. If I understand this

ar <'h
'

it is applicable to tiiat class of men who bring their machinery

thei-e for inspection and examination. Now, the more you can get m
of exhibits of this kind the more tractions and threshing machines,

and\.laning mills you can brin- in as your advertisements, the greater

a bet r will be your fair. We say to the merchants and others

brhig in your things ; and we are glad to have them. Iherelore, it I

understand the position of this topic, I will vote no

J B Phelps of Crawford. I would like to have the president c^cide

in regard to what the meaning is of this term or expression. There

seem to be different ideas in regard to the correct dehnition. It seems

to me before we can discuss it intelligently we ougiit to have the true

definition Then we will know what we are talking about.

J P BvRNES of Lehigh. In rei)ly to the gentleman, when we have

a very successful fair, where goods are entered, as lor premiums we

charge them nothing for the privilege of entering those goods.
^

I hat

is w^ien thev are put in as a display. But where they come m, and

especially if what they manufacture they sell, we charge for space.

A-ain we realize much less by them, m permitting people to put their

caKls on the end of tlie main building, or wherever it may be—as high

as $25 to $50 per sign. I think this refers to these privileges more

than others to where people come thereto sell goods and realize as

much as they can ; and when they do so, I do not see why they should

not pay for the i)rivilege. I think that is the question more than any-

thino- else " Should it not be the general nile that space used in adver-

tising or selling goods be paid for'?" You find where men come into a

fair and exhibit stoves and things of that kind that tliey sell very lew ;

and they do not dispose of them there. I think the question applies

to persons who want to sell goods without competing tor premiums,

but working for their ow^n benefit.
i -i -^ ^i i.

J A Elliott of Tioga. There are certain exhibits that we are

anxious to get there, which are a show in themselves. They may sell

some We like to have traction engines come there, and saw mills.

These men possibly make sales ; but I do not see how we can charge

for them. Then there is a class of men who are willing to pay for space,

I do not see how we can have any special rules for them We do not

allow the dry goods man to go there and make a sales place ot it, but

he may take^some sales there. We could not charge him for it if it is an

attracticm. Anything that has an attraction at a fair we might want to

see that ; and if wt^ had an attraction we might want to exhibit it, but

couldnot afford to pay for the} )rivilege.
. . -,.

J.^ j.

G H Derrah of Bradford. It is with us the understanding that no

goods shall b( delivered until the close of the fair. The other class

that we dt^nominate " fakirs" we always charge for space. I think tliat

is about the only distinction we can make.
. vr •

4.u

The question was put on the motion to answer question JNo. 9 m the

affirmative, and agreed to.

i<
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Hoia van manaoers of (uiricuUural fairs bed avoid imposition on the part

oftU^'Zerous class loho purchase what are knotan as special

privileyes"! ^.

J P Baknes (.f Lehigh. The majority of those folks try to impose

iiDon the mauagers of tiie fair grounds. By imposition I mean tha|

:r; now and then they daini more ground than tliey -e ent^M
to With us if they do this once the nest time they try to trans-

act business 'on oiJ grounds they are not VeruuUeOJIh^ti^f
ire others who agree to pay a percentage, and mvariaby come out sliort.

I thtnk t a ?1 es to both those. There may be impositn^ns otherwise.

But the b.«t way I think is to make them pay in advance, and then you

'^RoKr mS^'oI- Sllr'Ve have adopted the plan in our society

ofShi- them pay in advance. Heretofore we have been trusting to

theh honor l^^^^ h^wo lost 50 or 100 per cent, oi the amount

hey pSed to pay. ^Last year we ma-le them pay |u, they came mto

+ho PTounds Then, to prevent any violation of the laws ot tn(. sraie,

^"w"r H.tiDrE "Ltler. Do you have them sign a contract to

*^"roiS'^McKee Wc make an agreement with them-we do not write

oufa contract to that elTeet. There is no need o a contract with a man

^^,o vio It s the law of the state. In the first place he agrees to go m
There Lnd s.41 < eAtin articles. If he violates that agreement, or there

is t Violation oHhe law of the state or society by any one the contract

becores vokl! and if in violation of the law of the state he is liable to

and not of the state laws?
. , „„,,fi,;no- nnlesi

Robt. McKee. We do not suppose he will violate anything tmiess

it is tlie Ig^'-

J ^^ to bring up in this question the manner

in^iiS;^eK opera ed]^^^ ^,;^^:::j^.r::^
ners<ms coming around tor speci.u piiwn.r,c,
peisons lui

j^ vervaptto present it very forcd)ly ; audit all

another,
;'^

'^V,
V'^f, •^"'..^esent^i . but when we see it on the fair ground,

looks well ^^ l'«" t ey resent "

.

^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^,^^-^^^^ ^ .,j,y

'r.tX'epM-Hrn can take advantage of the society. I have'

h^tilar?^^^^^^^^^^^^

only way you can
^^^^^^Vj^f"J^^^^.g^^^^^ in favor of the

course making i* ^^^ . "^"i'^ ^^'^'a^^^^ and
company, because you

lia^«^,,yfy.,;ff,f.;^,„'' respect the contract de-

^^"'sSlheTr pri^Sra^^^^^ '^N^eir: acted upon that for

Clares that tlieir P ^ I'^f^« U
^ effective way that the question can

two yearn, ami I thmk ' - * « ™"^^^^ „„ ^^,^,,^i „f our society to a man

Snrt aS'^^^-tetLfa^ioleintheca^^^^^^ After a while

•*
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the iiiirtv thouffht it would be more fun if he would use some rotten

^.irand the hrst thiuff I kuew he was permitting them to throw rot-

ten e-gs, which destroyed persons' clothin,?, and made matters very

unplJTisant generally in the vicinity. As so.,n as we discovered that we

invited himOff the grounds, and annulled his contract. I just simply

mentitm this l>y way of illustration.
i j •

i.

I think all societies should have a contract i-repared, and ]ust as soon

as a violation is noticed have those men led oft the ground. It is nec-

essary to do that in or.ler to bring about a b.^tter and more heal hy

state^>f affairs. It is c(u'taiuly a very effective remedy. At least it has

been with us after practicing it two or three years.

T S Manley of Bradford. We require 50 per cent, before the name

of til.' party is entered on tli.> l)ooks, and he must pay the other 50 i)er

cent, by lioon of the second day. There are nine directors. Every

director knows what is admitt.>d on the grounds. It anything is done

or sold contrary to the rules of the society it is reported to the presi-

dent, and he orders th.; violator off the grounds. This is carried out

rigidlv, and I think it is effectual. ,,,.,, ,., ,i

C. H. Deurah of Bradford. I would like to ask the gentleman a

question: Who has the contract or retains it?

Mr. Riddle. We retain a copy.

Mr. Derrah. We have followed this for yciars, but have never seen

it so managed elsewhere.

Mr. Manley. You get your rent in advance, do you not?

Mr DEKitAH. Yes sir ; and more than that, we claim tin; riglit to claim

all the i)roperty that the i)artv has on the grounds for the rent.

A Gentleman. Who attends to this business, the directors?

Mr Riddle. One of the executive conunittee.

C H Derrah. We have one man who attends to it at our place.

It was the custom, or it was tried I think at one time, to have a commit-

tee appointed to attend to these privileges, and they would see one

member of the committee, who would say, "Yes, you can have that

i.lace there ;" and another member of the committee would say another

place on the fair grounds—and the first day there is a row, and some^

times right off. Bv placing this in the hands of one person, and

having a contract of what the privileges are, I do not think we will

have any dilHculty. At least we have not had any m three years.

J. P Barnes. In Lehigh county, when a man makes application tor

siiace the iiupiiry is how much he has, what he has, and what it w ill

be • and if the answers are satisfactory, the price is fixed and the ])osi-

tion on the grounds located. He gets the privilege of selling, or the

privilege of doing whatever he has asked for ; and that privilege is on

the card. If he violates tliat card, it is understood that h<^ forfeits the

privilege he has, and he is ordered off the grounds, and the |.lace is

staked off to the next. If the party does not violate or forfeit his prna-

lege, he continues on during the fair, but if he violates he is led off,

as stated.
. t r ^

W. H. H. Riddle. T move that the question be disjioscnl ot by

putting it in this form, That the <piestion of special privileges can best

be disi)Osed of by reducing the question to a contract between the so-

ciety and the purchaser.

The President. Between the society and the lessee.

J. W. Mather of Tioga. I move you an amendment to this motion,

that, this (piestion be placed by societies in the hands of one person,

and that the whole privilege be in the nature of a written contract.
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The question was put, " How can managers of agriculturalfairs best

avoid iniiiosition on the part of the numerous class who purchase what

are known as " special privileges?" That the matter be placed in the

hands of one person by the society, and that the contract be in writing.

Agreed to.

7s a speed premium essential to a successful fair?.

R S Searle of Susquehanna. The next question might be whether

a trial for speed would come under the head of an agricultural society

or an agricultural horse trot? " Is a speed programme essential to a

8uccesst\il fair?" They have them in some places, and «om« I'l^c^^^

they do not ; but as a rule all over the state it has been found that they

get more money out of a horse trot than an exclusively agricultura

society But it' is demoralizing from beginning to end, and no good

man should go in for patr.mizii.g horse trots before an agi-icidural

society. I believe they should be kept separate and distinct. Still I

know there are a number who disagree with m(> on that subject.

Mr Bullard of (Crawford. I have been the president of our society

for a few years, but we have never run it in connection with horse trots.

At the same time, I believe that a reasonab e chance sliou d be given

to show the qualith^s of horses by their breeders. In order to.convince

others that we have good road horses we have to show their speed

What is more important to a good farmer than a good road horse It

may not be in some sections, but in western Pennsylvania, we be leve

i^^mpCrtant to have a good road horse. How are you going to have

one^inless you- breed for that purpose? and the breeder, when he^^

hi bits should be permitted to show what speed his horses have We
give a small premium of from five to ten doUars. Last year wb clid go

as high as fifty dollars in a purse divided into four parts We think

ft an advanta-e to us. We think we have as good a county for horses

as there A i this state. If the breed farmers have no chance for their

vlni^es thevhaveto get up an extra trot. We exclude all iwol-box

b stness and n^betthig, or anything of that kind with us When it

s caS , .n in that way I am in favor of it. I do not like to show the

kind ofa s irit, that a man of good morals should not tolerate m any

pro er way the speed of horses. I do not think that is a good senti-

mei t l»it that tliL horse is an imp.ntant factor m our exhibitions.

Mr Berry of AVashington. In our own county we would say this

would Sndy to everybody outside of this county Then do not please,

be offendU! because I do not mean it for anybody in the coun y at all

I like to drive a good horse as well as anybody else. I am a little like

the old Jentlemrn when they wanted to put an organ m the church

The ntstron went all around ; and some said " I want an organ C and

others said
" I do not ;" but those favorable to an organ were ui the

m iSntv \Vhereupon he said " if we must worship the Supreme Being

witI- n or-an iust put in as good a one as you can." And so witli

r orse if you are loing to have a horse trot make them come^ under

the n itional rules I do not think we can have a successtul fair with

out T.aving more or less horse trots ; and as we must have an organ

'Ys'sLmr' DM you ever know of a hoi-se trot on a track but

that' someb<jdy would be betting on the result ?

>•'
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Mr. Bekky of Wiishiuffton. Is there not a law against betting, and

does not the hiw make it a penal otiense?

U S Heakle It does also for drunkards.

T S Manlev of Bra.lford. " Is a speed pixj^ramnie essential to a

successful fair?" If the topic is discussed on tliat question, just as it

is writtS s not essential, because I can prove here by these gentle-

man thu' a very successful fair is run without a horse trot. I. am

ri()iillv opposed to speeding, but 1 am the president of a soc ety

1 ich is CO OS. d of men who love their horses as they love their

w es TleJ'ike o see their horses trot, and I like to see horse rot-

Ti

"
The stc ck is owned quite largely by tiiat class of men, and then

it s distribut.Hl out among the farmers throughout the country Lach

one waits to be represented in that which he loves =
and that is what

k Mis hi^i to eff(,rt to have a successful fair. I would propose to leave

that to the stockholders and directors ot the fair association.

W H H Kiddle of Butler. I want to ask my friend from Susque-

hanna county (Mr. Searle) this question :
Suppose m the best fair

grZd hi the State of Pennsylvania, with a ring to it, were the hnest

h n-ses, cattle, sheep, swine and poultry, and everything e se, and that

all otiiVr things on exhibition were e.pially good, and m the center of

that fair ground a horse race was going to take j )lace. Sup] )ose, turtlicr-

more tliat everybody was engaged looking at these various exhibits

and it was annoimced that a race was about to take place
;
where would

he expect to find the people ? AVhat is the experience of every person ^

Every man wants to see a horse go ; and it is not limited simply to the

young man, or to the vulgar, or to the immoral, but you know as well

as efery other person that the good as well as the bad can be found

looking at a horse race.
. , .,,

Now I do not advocate horse racing, and I am not m symjnithy \n ith

the business. Our association, taking the members thereof as individ-

uals are all opposed to it. It is a very disturbing element, certainly,

but i believe that it is essential. I do not believe that you can have a

fair without it that will be a success in every instance. 1 he genth'inan

who has spoken may be able to direct us to one case ;
but take all tlie

fairs over tlu^ country, and what do the people f?o there tor? They go

to be amused, and just as soon as the race is called they break for it

I recollect of one instance at a fair, where it is said there were 18,000

on the oTound AVe were induced to let peoi)le in free.m some instances,

to see the conducting of a chariot race. I recollect of letting some

neovde in among the number two clergymen, a i)rominent 1 reshyterian

and a prominent United Presbyterian. When the chariot race came

oflf it was noticed tliat they were hanging on the icnicc, and just as

anxious to see as anybody else.
. , ,i j.

I think a speed programme is necessary to make up the amusements.

Of course I oppose all the attendant evils, and I think they ought to

be eliminated, l)ut as long as fairs are held in this country, ami con^

ducted to be made successful, they will be attended with that kind ot

amusement. „ , i. i.- i -v\r„

J A Elliott of Tioga. Speed programmes are not essential. >\ e

have h< Id eleven fairs, and this plan has never been adopted. I claim

that no morfi successful fairs have been held in the state than ours I

mi-dit say that we have other amusements to take the idace of trotting

matehes. As the (pK^stion r.iads, I feel I must stand here and say that

it is not essential.
, . . •, i i^i . j. r

CUAS. LoTT of Warren. With -.is it is a necessity, and without it, 1
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think it would be impossible to conduct our fairs. We have always
thuiK "/^"'fi;' "''

,,„.,niums This year we raised over ftve thousand

Slrs^t dSrL' 1^^^^ tlousand five hundred dollars on

.t 1 debt for renairino- the grounds and erecting more buildings.

I :^fKcali iesSs of speed do not seem to be -cessary but m
other localities they are essential to success. I am opposed to every

kd of' -ambling, pool selling, and everything of that kind on the

giomid "Bat Sn Vour horses go around on the track, the males and

fl rferaales-and I do not care who they are-wiU be there. I move

tit tlds be left to the localities to settle for themselves..

JoHrMcDoWELL of Washington. T second the motion, because 1

would like to have this settled without further discussion

R S Seaule of Susquehanna. As so many liave
^^^r^^^^^'^^Xr^e

I would like very much to be heard (3ne •'^«k«^\":',^
. \ f^^;Xman ff

trot, whether the people would not run there? ^ f,
*l\\f

.^^^eTh n-'
+hp. P WIS -i do"- tio-ht or a man hght, wouldn t tliey do t le same t^du'-^

& I lav thev^re c^^^ essential. Another said, wouldn't you be likely

?o1,e foLd ti;ei;"-ith the rest of them? ^^^^Zr:'S^
fair and square trot I

-^^^ ^^l^^^ ^f^^ ^^^^
rr 'I'^rtl ^-r^k^Si?^- Slsquehanna Agvicultui.l Society

;

and I take it that if others must have speed premiums it is not es-

''Siri"tyi% our real estate came to us, or a large part of it

tlm^di the "fft o a Quaker gentleman, who helped us to. buy tli^t

men outside to help them.
AV TT H TJtddt.e You have no tracks ?

R S Seaule We could have one. I would say, however that we

have r^.<.uS horse totting associations i" Susquehanna county
nave ri '"^ . ^ y -^yiien the motion is put, 1 thm k i w ill v ote

?tld,Twe°res\rking some things here that have been placed

beforJus ^iTcide I d^ not want to unnecessai^ly discuss these ,but

^f^f^^C^Sl'"^^^^e^ *^e gentle^

rJ^S::::^S!S:^o^t^^o.J^ -^ others have suggested that

""'^f
'*

pirsrnrxT The motion is this, as I understand it
:

That the

' soJiiiesXri^nlate thT'mattcr in their own localities according to

*^m' "^Lorr' int is the desire of the members of this convention, I

"vilSS McDowell. Yes; and let the question come up

""'it:;S«T. Then we come back to the original qu^tion, " is a

I
:i

I
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How can the .reatest inieresi offarmers^ and fizcs in cjeneral, be aroused

in a local societyr

iht^vf^ wprp mill or slnne ; because, it a man is awaiut^u ^ 1

1

,

while lie IS there-iiaid nglit on tlu. fJ*""^- ^>;\ for twelve years.

^^:.fc a^^Sto«:^^r^^^^

'^rnlMVPENCE Of Sullivan. I can encW .everything that {Jie

trpntleman has said. I think when a man takes his stock to a tail
,

that

hrar^rri^tt to expect his premiums when awarded or within a

reasonable't'inie and that they should be paid m lull. I also think

Txt bv oneS - the doors to all to compete, that it deepens the interest

o everV^ent f-^^^er, who will then try to have as ^ood as thaUrom

outside whether from another county or another state. If one year

an outsider carries off the premium it leads to a ^P^f;JJ^7;itS
it home and they do not care to be beaten the^next year, ami tlity

propose to take the first premium, if possible. We advertise a.ul have

succeed.Ml admivablv in awarding a premium to grangers in this way .

tK nge bivt makes the best exhibit to be awarded a Premium o

seventy five dollars: and a second premium of fifty dollars ^ the next

best eSiil.it; and this has brought to our fairs perhaps ™ore "lan any

one thiiK- that which helps to make our fairs a success. A grange

?hat has tak 1 the first premium secured it for two years m succession

;

but thfs year to their regret, they had t<. take the second premium.

The h^ aC' tic fair closes is about the time that they commence to

ireoarethat by which they intend to excel at the next yearly ex ubit.

Wy tSis pkn Sere is an immense amount of material presented very

de^sirable, and which adds very much to the f.^t'-'^^t^^^^f^^ "^o,, fn^"
At first the directoi-s thought that my suggestion

"^^H^f^lJ^^l^'^^'
and that an exhibit could be made by a grange tor l^ss than seventy^

five dollars- but they now see that they get tor seventy -five dollais

n"n. of an' 'xhibit tha^li in any other way. I throw out this s"^^««
><;jj

that gentlemen can ad..pt it if they see proper. I '^^^."'•e y"" '' * 1 f
we would hesitate long bc^fore we would consent to give up the a^vard-

''ll'silSoJ^rAnnstrong. The nnestion is " how can the greatest in-

terest of farmers and citizens in general be ^^^'^^'^^l -^

^H.p .Imf^s'
tural society f ' I would answer this question, by raising the premiums.

AVe are living in a farming district, and for nine years we had tlie Lie-

Sms ncommonly low at our fair^so low that they would no tetcli

™ock anv more to compete. Year before last the ^our^^^^rUo^^

out in Kittanning, the same county, and the next year it had to be at

l)\vtoii I was one of the men selected to revise the preinium list, to

See the people to come to the fair, and we .^nt ^ -^^re ! st we
nose We raised the inemiums nearly one-third Yeiu betoie last we

lad thirty or forty entries, and last year one hundred and htty-six. We

one of the list fairs, and the most successful,, we have ev«- had

I think all through we had larger premiums and paid them I| «li«J

that is one of the best ways of arousing the greatest intere.. of taimeis

mid citizens in a local agricultural society.
.

.

J. H L" Nms of Lanctster. It seems to me there is a ""-1 'P-l-^-!
>^

in the minds of gentlemen here in regard to the
'"«;;f":7:»^

"'^
;tS^"{;^

niipstion It does not mean how eun the largest iiumbei ot entius oe

oCS, or the greatest interest ^aniiested in the premmm^^^^^^^

" how can it be aroused in local agricultural societies ? And * ^^ »«V^i^

men have discussed this question as th.nigh.it had reference to agncub

hiv il fairs In our county we have an agricultural society that meets

onc4 every ftiontl" We have a general debate, and genc^-ally deferred

Questions in addition; and I think the way to arouse the dee .est in^

terest on tle part of farmers and agriculturists generally m holding

S^tiltui^ifsodeties is to adopt some metho.l .-I-'-
;y

tbe.e is^given

nn oi.i.ortunitv for discussion or debate. During the P^st yeai one

a u°o we discussed was in reference to cattle ood-does cattle t^ed^

i

"
olv in our part of the state ? Another question we discussed, is the

road iuest^n, and at another meeting the cause of the decline n

n^-icdture and at another the anti-discrimination question and the

Smt ftioTs that were practiced on the part of the railroad corpora-

tions - nsttlie agi-icultural societies of our own state and so on.

We Und whenever we had a live question for discussion, winch we an-

• nounced through the county papers several weeks prior to our meet ng

n meetin-rasa rule were well attended, and we had an interesting

Zcu^sToii Tweeting was almost sure to be fol owed by a large at^

tendance of farmers at the following meeting. I think the way to enlis

interest on the part of farmers in agricultural societies m largely

aSultural counties is to adopt live questions tor discussion, and then

i'f? 11 tie members to take as active a part as pc)ssiblo, and to induce as

am •• n"™ they can to atten.l and pMrtu-.i-ate in the discussions.

We 4ner 1 v have tlii local papers to give, fu accounts ot the proceed^

iu^," wh cli are generally read by the agncultuml p<.< .]..>. By doing

so^ve have an mpetus given to the agricultural interest in our commu-

ntt es in w 1 ch our agricultural people as a rule take a deep interest,

nfvin W LSoVof Jmiiata. I think the way to arouse an interest in

fannei is to e?dist as many persons in a society financially as possib c

S::rg!ic.dtural s^^^^^^^^^^^^

rSlt '^^ncUie": K^^^^^^ r^fSr r- oifr fair ," not Mr Jones' or Mr.

T S-erson's air-for they have paid for a little st.^ck. Another way is

bfeXr no- he homes and i.iteresting the farmers' sous, f^ncouni^e
py enreiiiip uiic

^ ^^^ ^^j wheat. In this

waTtl e int res't dip^ms^nd widens.
' Get the home people interested ;

r;?T w o vou have t^^ int. Tested at h.-mr, the interest will extend
and ™',

yX^'*^^c\! t "the neighbors. Let a gi-eat many young m.'..

have fliirLterest in some w. Get the boys and girls to talk up

*

.

i

I
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£ • " T fi,i„V in tlijit wav as much interest will be
the fair and say our .f^^^'

, , ^^ *lL\"tmnr 1 1^^^^^ we ought not to pay a

aroused as by i"t'reasing the premiums -i"ii g
^^^ ^^^^^

Bian to come out to vote or to go to chmdi li a^
^.^^^ ^^ ,^.^

enough pride to go to a l'"\7
[. V^X'^^aii i would about as soon

stock, I would not have much ^'"t^n that mail
j^.^^ ^^

hire a imui to be a '^

>yf
^"- ^ ^Tofver^^ e^^^^^ a few Wltry dol-

go to a tair. A man s interest is ""^ >^*;^>'
f^, . ^ ^^ j^en do not do

Ls, or anything else, l|e

f«
^1^^;.^^" ^'^^'^l^^^^X can take an interest,

SirSrt L^t"l^Sh"&.rt because it is something for the

benefit of the whole
.*^""""'"f nr.derstand the last question it has no

E. llEEDEB of Bucks As ^ '^"^^^^t^ i,,t,rest of farmers and
reference to a fair : How can tut, „ieai ^
citizens in general be aroused

"'Vi^^'^^'-^'^^'^rs every fanners' club,

grange is a local agricultura f,™,^"^.^ tj^^ey assigLd one and the

Our society has recently adopted this plan
. .^^^^^^

^^ ^^^^^ ^^
same question to three niembers o

^ff,;fv^^^^'^ting. It brought
upon tlu^t question.

1^^^^^^ ,f the three
out a great deal ot inteicsi. '"i"^'"'.^ « , •

„t.,i>,|„oiut, and according to

members answered the question fion ^i^^taiKliKum ^
his own views, and it brought out so

'^^^^^^^'^^ f^n reported-
was laid over until the next meeting^ i he papers wue imiy i

th<'. fact is, they were published m tuil;
, .

.ji ^^ ^^^^red and dis-

At the next ™*^eting a ^nes^^^^^^^
lentiment expressed in

:X iarliiUiM^^^^^^^^^
^-^^ ^^^-^^^"^

^T^^t^^J'-IZS^^:^^ its way of nmniiig

a f^ifaSY^ylS^ive '^^^^^e
f'^^^^^^^^^^^county orgainzatiom Jl <^r«„
^«^^_^! ^^^es to look at^the hogs or the

Luzerne t^«""ty-the coa ie,^^ions i ^ „
„estion is, When will the

cows, or anything of tl^ l^'"'-
,
^
^^j«^|f if we have good horses and

SclteXrwel^li^ci:^^^^^^^ I'^-l- t-t.

^^^;^^;S^S^n:;::£^^ and it was
I was 111 ^i"r'';.f;^^"Ty,,^-,\ T ever saw There was no horse trotting

S'di''"'n.e?t' e fsJ a out fwenty miles frcmi Elmira and they came

n u^' fr,m New YoA State with their produc'ts and a tremendous

c^wd TtlSk th<?v had 10,000 people there. But m our county with-

-Mit o iiov<5e trot vou have hardly anybody there.
., , , „„out a hoise t^ot yp .y

^^^^^^^^^ .^^ that have

aliidv been made, but I was hesitating in what I was going to say

aml^Sch shle to take. I commenced to talk about the fair, and wante.

to Lv somethiu- it. but I didn't know how the decision woud

Z !^-y t^rd m ttrr and it rather puzzled me. However, I am wi ling to

acce t ail tImnari^^ that have been made upon the subject, and o say

Tword bout M-ricnltural societies-that is, the exhibition societies

Now oilr society (as we are talking a great deal about our fairs to-day)

S a Jitualsoeietv ; and in order to keep that up we have got it into

the m ids of' . peoi.le-we try to iml .ue the minds of the people with

trilShat it is necessary for every man to put his shoulder to he

Sieel and heh> push it along, and thereby get every man to help to a

Ivo'^t extentMe manage our fai. in a different way from any ..tlier.

We have mutual society, and we charge for exhibits an entrance fee.
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TV^at entrance fee is fifty cents. One thousand things at fifty cents, or

S one fit'y cits ;
if^x man has been -'"i"«, fr^XSrif hi

entering one hundred articles every year, it would be hfty cents if he

Xf\w kViS'connected with that matter that 1 think .is a

ve?v benehcia onJ to be looked at. A man has a dozen different things

SiSm Unit he calls good, and it doc^ -t cost hu^^^^^^^

fhoT. fo f.iVp flierti there and pay the htty cents, and by payin^ nny

cSs h^becomes a member foJa year. We try to encourage all tl.e

entries we can. AVe -eet a friend who has a la™ and .-e^^^^^^ Arc

^rr.M (vmncr to take anvthm^' to the iair? 1 guehs not. \yny, ^yuu

Stake somShing^ yoifhave something on the arm^-^^^^
P^Hno- ." and when you go to the fair it is astonishing to see the amouii

o prrxiucrth^t is L,ught there. Over 4 000 *- '-«'
^-.J^^f^J^^^^^

4„«V tf-lls me have been made to our fair. One of the membeis spt.vKS

n the urbCTot^ horses-eight hundred entries of horses alone at .mr

fai? Sryouslewe have qui to a concern there or a coim y soci<^ty^

nrettv fortimate, and come out quite well. Just for illustration, a tew

?::"Cwe had . li»H„W of
iVe^;";'^!^1^^^ ."S"» : S

fSStZ-ZS^S^J^^^p'^ ',;»', ,!;;!»S"
there for exhibition iust to see what would be the result, i hei e was a

When I came t;'
'«j''™Vh"'iS ikm" Ll So the »M«e .e.navt

SS" ;L fJrtTXol.^ofto; He »ai.l « That i.^

and see all niannei oi l)^nlpKlIl^>
i.,i.^,, u^ fi.p roTmK^titors ; and

immese disi>ay. and to note the paij take^^^^ by ttie c. rni < t to
^,^^ ^^

• They are good tl""S^^;^ J
thmk

^y«|!^ ^^^^^^^^^^

mers' club m every communitv \vneie varu i

^^^^^^_

out farmers, become more '»tell i
gen

t^^^^^^^^ much
in conversation and debata Heretokne as^^ cUvs.

^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^

to contend with, but '^t «ie sam^^J^^f
,,elieve in increasing our intelli-

'^enraUtSk^- 1-"^"^^ '" ^^^^^^^ *^^ ^^^^^ "^"^^

we are located. .

'i

I'M
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Should premiums for speed he ' aioardeel under the rules of some leading

troffing associahonr

C H -nLitiiAH of Biiulfonl. I iim not in favor of trottinj?, but I be-

li<S;>wi,at nor ntin^ there is, should be under the rules ot a trotting

a socktion, tor this i^ason : If you trot a horse -t a county hu. he

tnikes a record But it is a record that cannot go on lecoiU. Otmne

n £s tl "timethat ,n-event hnn going into a trottn^^'^'^^
that record. That is, he has not a registered i,ecoid and tl s s^ai 1b

in the way of men who are breeding tor valuable hoises, with wliicU

"ley w^fto make a record. For instance, if a man has a mare that

he wishes to make a record, if the time made is less than thirty, she

ec-omes a standard ; and he can make her valuable with such a i;ecor b

Now =^ a county fair she may trot in 2.25, and yet not be eligible to

v^>^Tstei but if the society belongs to the trotting association, and .she

t .?ts I mi e ii 2 29, one-lklf or tbree-fourths, he is eligible to register

Jier Therefore I think, for the sake of breeders, that we should all be

luiiier the rules of s(mie trotting association.

The PuEsiDENT. That qualifies the animal and she cannot impose

II Don those with a slower record. „

^C D r)EKH..H. Yes sir. If a horse trots at less than twenty-five

that horse can be taken on a regular horse track and trotted without

uS.. that record ; for as yet she has not a good record, bhe cannot

be put on the registry except the trotting has been done on an associa-

*"l) WiSoN of Juniata. I do not understand this as does the gentleman

who has iust ..receded me. This is not to order a fair association to per

mit trottiii--this is not whether there should be an association track or

not-its whether you shall publish that the trotting shall be under

the rules of the trotting association. The gentleman has taken the

position that the track should be. Now there are a great many fair

associations that have tracks that do not belong to an association at all.

"C D Deuuah I think the gentleman misunderstands me. lou

make your arrangements, or the county fair may make their arrange-

ments and say, we will trot according to the rules ot some trotting as-

• sociation. That does not give you a record ;
you are not doing good

I'ou can bring them on the track so you cannot be trifled with, liut

it does you no good so far as the record is concerned.
,

, ^ , ,,

D ^\u SON It refers not to the associaticm or track, but whether

the I'.urses shall be distiibutcd according to the rules of the association

or not 1 think it is better disiwsed of by the fair association itselt

But if they desire the purses to be paid out according to the mles ot

the trotting association,and if tli(\y desire the entire track to be govenied

by the rules of the national association, it is dillerent. Ut course

most all persons are controlled, and they say the purses shall be con-

trolled by the trotting association, and establish rules ot tlieirowu. i

know at our fairs the track is not under tht^ rules of the national jissocia-

tion or the board, but we control tlie purses by the same rules A
horse can be ]>rotested under the rid(>s advertised : and it has heen

understood that all the rules of the National Trotting Associaticn shall

be observed, just as a society shall say that it shall be governed by

the rules of the House of Kepresentatives. I think this question had

better be left to the agricultural societies, to nni their own fairs accord-

ing to their own interests, and not take any action upon it.
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otuers. xijouui „ i

j ^ come to time. I think it is

association, t^i^y wi a ^°"^J^^V trots should adopt the national
possibly very ^^^^ *̂?

, l^^'^^X, '^^d i tlii.k that we may safely vote

or some other association s lules, an(i i '"
,,

j ^eputa-
this in the affirmative. You can

;
;> "j*

^^J^^^' ;,i/\f,ey ill know how
tion for bringing every person to the general

-^^^^^ ^es of the national

to comply, and .if a co^^fj^" ^^^^^ n'^o have divers rules and
association, he is ruled oti the *^'^^f\,"^V^ adopt
regulations you only make "'t^^i""^^^?^/"^;^^^^^^ and uncouth

H„can/ar,ner. fe««e<i. ttroj,j4a</ri<»te™!.o«-c&.. ,» raise beite,

r T, le 1 rrv>o r>n+iir-i1 result of agricultural socie-

T. S. Manley of Bradford, Thenat^mU result
-^

j^^^^ ^^^^^

ties is to aid farmers in r'^sing^better stocky Um s
^^^^^

a good deal through «ie oftering of pre mu^ .^.
^j^^^. ^,y

ini,- them to the rules ot ^epsterec tliormi n^
making a difference m

clmling those that are not ^^oj^-^^S^bjed
°Vf^,, tloro fghbreds. As a

tin. premiums, by offering laa-gei l^^^^.'^if there is anything in

result of that a greater number oi tamers ii i
^j .^_if.^,,e i^gen

thoroughbreds, which i«o«t t™^,^
Ths has led to great changes

induced to introduce tb^^o^f^bred stock Tins has ^ec
^^
.
^^^^ ^^^^ ^,^^

in (nir section ot the country, ieu years a ox
Ihoroughbred cattle i"

r^^^^ri afve^ryT/w^Kled horses.
^
Now we

them by l"""^f'^^, ^^^^^^^ o sis, but draft horses, of all tin. lead-

have many, not only
^^^^^^^^

'

^ result of our tan;s m my

o°LfonlftltteS^^^^
that section of country influenced

by the annual exhibitions.
ooricultural societies have

•

ROBT. McKee of Mercer.. I thmk that agrmm
aifferent

been the means of increasing
}

'^/I'^j
^J °iw knowledge of. I think,

counties around in the section tl.d I 1^' ^^^t which we can attain ;

as has been remarked, that theie is a s an Uia tc
.^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^

and that one thing we can do as a?"culturai
^ premiums, he

farmer's attention to the fact thi^^fc it 1 e expects o a J ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^

must have thoroughbreds .not only otca^^^^^ ai , .^
^

sheep. We found quite a difhculty
^"^"[ilo as anything vte have had

ing the sheep to ^YTf'rmZnZ^t. In tie course of that time

in our fairs for the la«tt.ui or fifteen yeais^
be thoroughbred, but it s

we got, without much tronK the cattle to l)

^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

only within a few years that we have "een '

neighborhood,

with sheep. We have
?f'T I'^.'^y

f/^f,fed ^tl^ s^^^^^^ that they would

but it was some time before they reac ea tne ^ ^^ j^.^^^

register. .B'^ttlw.se men have m^^
things they can

t *
wThlve'al^ll tlmtTrild to induce them to introduce thorough-

m

'4b
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breds, and to have thoroughbreds in all kinds of stock, wherever it is

possible to have it done.
x- i 4.

J B Phelps of Crawford. I would answer that question by not

mvinL-a premium to any grade male stock. Perhaps some societies

have not got that far yet that they can do that. But don t you see that

if we adopt better stock for the country, that it all comes by using

thoroughbred males, and it is the (luictkest way we can get better stock,

and we grow up faster in that way ? If we will not give any premiums,

or countenance male grades at our fairs, our farmers will not be en-

couraged l)y that -method of training. Then, again, they should all be

registered -not thoroughbred, but registered ^
,

. ,

Now there may be some societies, as I said before, who are not ready

for that questionVet. They can offer a i^remium, or a class for graded

stock but not males for stock breeding purposes. 1 or instance grade

cattle, gi-ade shee]^ grade hogs, or any other stock
;
but not to give

the first premiums to a grade male for stock ])urposes. ihat is one way

I would act to advance the interests of famers, and induce them to raise

better stock. I think that would be the quickest and best way to bring

about the desired result.
. .

W Craighead of AVashington. I just wish to give the way m which

we went up from grade stock until we do not now offer any premiums

for anything of a grade character excepting horses. No premiums on

o-rade cattle, sheep or swine. They are to be registered to be eligible.

The way we commenced that was by offering a higher premium lor

thoroudibrcnls or registered stock than we did for grades. This con-

tinued h)r a few years. During the i^ast four years we have not offered

any premiums for grades, except, as I said, on horses. Our cattle con-

sist usually of Hliorthorns, and Jerseys or Alderneys sometimes gener-

ally both—exhibiting one class in the whole stable, and the red polls.

We have some red ^Ayrshires and Herefords ; but they must all l)e

registered^ and eligible. In the sheep we have four different registers

—the plainest, which are white, the black type, the improved black

type, and the National Delaine Merinos. But sheep exhibited there

must be registered, and the swine the same way—Chester AVhites and

Berksliires'; the Poland China, and the small Yorkshire ; and we have

some of the Jersey Beds there, but very seldom. We now do not offer

any premiums for grade stock. The mares and geldings are still

offered premiums. That is the way we have been going up from the

N. SEANon of Armstrong-. I do not aj^ree with the grnth'men who
have been on the lloor ndvocatini,' premiums only to rej^istered stock.

It may apply at some fairs, hut not at the fairs held by our association.

At oiir fairs it would not do at all, because we have not the kind of stock

spoken of to hold successful fairs with. But we advertise to ffive the

larg-est premiums to thoroug-hbreds of all kinds. Then we j^ive pre-

miums to graded stock, say a premium to that grade which is three-

fourths blooded. That is the way we do at our fair, and tliat is the only

way we can do now in our county. If we disiiense with all the grades,

we cannot hold a fair. I do not think it would be advisable to insist

that our s(5cieties should only give premiums on thoroughbreds or

registered stock.

J. S. Manley. I move that we answer that question by saying, en-

couraging farmers to enter more and more into thoroughbred stock.

The motion was seconded by Mr. Riddle, and ag-reed to.
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The followin- discussions took place at the first meeting of the

del,-ates rom cxnuity agricndtural societies, before the perman..nt

ttitSio™ upon, and are here re-pubhshed on account

of their general interest—Seciietaky.

a

Hoto should the Judges to atcard premiums be selected ?

V T!,ofERS of Chester We have about six hundred and fifty stock-

hokieVs Thfointlemen composing the board ineet at the ortice, and

the names ot^ dh- Sors are called out, for instance, lor short-hornc^l

J^ttirTgt ln.an will name such a man, -d then h. queshcn x

whole board of twenty two gentlemen. Very frequently it takes us all

"^"^^
'i! ^^ra^'y^t:Tiflo^o^^er...e have life

Shorthorn man. I am now speaking of the directors. >> c „li ^oo

should make it interesting to ^^e ]"cl„e« ana pro
j j

^°l^'^t- -Rot . vd of Y<n-k A ffood many years ago we discovered that

ZrtS t1 "-ia'aSe .bS TiiVwL''».'..s.«,..lv Leaped ,„»u «.cm
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for doin- their duty. We discovered that tliey were interfered with by

he e^d^K to Lchan extent that we (^"^ ^^ 1!::^^'^e wen
'

o
Ml^oiit clian^-ine- our plan of having our exhibits 3uclge I vve went 10

ttfand invited jmW- outside of the -unty t^^cUf eren pa^^^^^^

the state, to come to our fair to judge ""^\ ]f;^'^l""^7!i*^^,^,*\;es ?^^^^^

n,nd so on kniviuK the hidies' work among the ladies tnemseiveb wno

:dLted their owi7 judges. We do not appear to have the ^ame d ft.

culty, though we have a great deal of t^'''"!'
f,,,^"?f*\" f„| admirablv

H.o l-Ut fivp or six or seven years we have found it to woiK aamirauiy.

I tiiinkmiiave given full satisfation to all exhibitors, because tht^

believe now ml say the articles are fairly judged,and are judged accord-

ini to tie merits, not according to individual interests or triendshii.s.

We select Tiom twelve to twenty judges, and we divide them into

cKsses When they come before us we ask them to report at certain

t mes We pay for their accommodation, their board, and their ex^

penses whU are trifling. It costs somewhere in the neighborhood of

one hundred dollars a ye^r, and I think we are well comi^ensated
;
ai d

we reSe be full return for our outlay, for we have had no dilhculty

rSttnJ judges, and besides the judges have, gone away from our

f^ir^romd satisfied There has been no bickering, and no compiain-

t,S litis finding. We know the exhibitors P-fy
^ell

;
we

k low their feelings, their views, and their sentiments and I think the

eXbitors are entirely astisfied as well as the board of managers.

T J Edge What time does it take?
.,, ^, •

i
•

W. 8. lioLAND. Some of the judges get through with their work m

''"e™ Kogees of Chester. We usually have thirty judges. We ex-

perilnce the same trouble with the judges, for our rules
.
are very

stringent, and I make myself exceedingly unpopularm enforcing them.

But ftTs very wholesome. The judge stands betw^een the exhibitors

ai d if any person by a nod or a word asks for partia ity, the eftect of

^ts that instead of favors being shown, they no only lose their pre-

miums but are debarred the privilege of exhibition. We have enforced

tt "tt rule, anci it has had a very good effect. We have had more trouble

when we take our own people as judges Our trouble has been chiefly

among the ladies. The only way is to have stringent rules, and not to

be afmid of the exhibitors or anybody else-give them to understand

that such are our rules, and if they disobey those rules we will hold

'
*^

'])? XiTnd^'^ What do you do with your officers if they transgress?

Mr. Rogers. Censure them. They are more anxious to get pre-

miums than anybody else.
fi.1 V 1 «„„T,+,rov

D H Branson of Chester. Iknowsomethmgof the York county ex-

hibition I know that I have never been at an exhibition that was bet-

ter attended for a county fair. I have heard people of Chester county

sav they never saw a better exhibition than that in York county. 1

happen to know something of the York County Agricultural hociety,

and the plans followed by that association. The manner of treating

the iudges meets my entire approbation, because we have found more

trouble in that divec-tion than any other. We cannot afford to displease

exhibitors Exhibitors, as well as everybody else, come to the fair tor

a eala dav. Tlie farmers come to look at the imidements, at the re_

pre8entati(m of the arts and sciences, and everything whicli is calculated

to promote their interests. If we can adDpt a plan by which we can

please everybody, we make our agricultural society a success, bucb a
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society is not established.for the P-l-;f;,"£?rTt:?s£ t^-
'

they should be «elt-sustaming^ \Mien
' " f^^X, let hini have the

mium, if lie has something- |\«tt.«\*
J^'^^^^ whether his object is

award. I do not care what his " ^^
*ion may Oe

^^^^ ^^^^^

to make the fair a success, or whethei he
^'^^^j^^^^.^^^i^^ ^,.^^,,, the pre-

If he has something «"l'™ .^ ^

u^*i""fefy o\ l^^^^^^^^^^^^
to take it by

mium, and we should let.hini h. je eveiy 1 1 ^^ ,^^^^^^^^ ^j^^

employing judges -
f^;" ,, ^^/^^^^^^ChS county, because I

great ditticvdty we have l.iboica ^^nci ii

^^^rds in cases where
Inow that committees have not

f ':^,*;«
.J^f i'^^^J^'^^fto briuR their wares

exhibitors have paid hundreds
«/,S\^^^^,Foutht to be p^'oi.er perscms

paying all their own expenses. I think tlieii. oUsUi. i i

selected foi- tbe committj^^^^^^^^^
^^^^.^^^^^ our judges with the

W. H. H. i^iEG <3t iJaupniii.
wi,u.h meets with considerable opi)Osi-

premiuin list, and sen ^^
^"J^/J^^^^^^^^^^^^

had been fixed before-

tion. It was stated l>>,^^'","""^^ '
h„,.„,-i throuerh each township, are

hand. Our thirteen directors,
f^^**^/.^.ljfS\hey are required to

furnished with two comphment^y tick^t^ and^ «.
y^

l^

s^his ti^3nLnoTse:«^^^^^
r^ulsters -and ewy one believes lus the best.

^^^ .^^ ^^

Dr . Roland There is one ™a^^^^^^^^
^ ,^

J. A.
^ Wilt. Do you pay your J^flge^ • .. ^^^^^^ ^ i„neh.

Dr. ROLAND. We have ^een in tiie habit ot gm^^^
^^^^^^^^^

The names of the judges are ^not l™^^™taj.y sends out a number
know nothing as ^.^Ijl^f^K^Age^X S they are

.
placed .on.

-*e fofCS!"^^^7^^^^^^ that the judges

Resolved, That it is .the ^"l^gement of this^ conven
^^^ ^^ ^^ ^emhers

secured among the stockholders.

Shmld side-shows he encouraged'!

H C.Snowdek of Delaware. I" the first ^In^^^^^^

^.e permitted side-shows, ^ut smce that^^^^^^
^r Sibition. We do

and we find there is a great i^t^v^it^n absence of pickpockets and

not need so.many
y^^-l^^.^t^^^^^^

We were then

thieves, which we had i f
^at numD

^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^
rpj

a little verdant, and had age, t lea ol

^ ^^ constant tixmblo

pickpockets cam<' from ?hil''V^ ^ '^
'

' '^^";'
. ^^ Philadelphia, being

during that fair. Our society isf ne,ue,t
Jo^.J-^^^^^ J^ ^^ ^^_^^^^ ^

only fifteen miles distant Wedom.t m I

l„ve requests every
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make more money by not liaving them. We advertise in our hand l)ill3
tJiat no side-shows are permitted on or near tiie ground
As to horse-rucincr^if tliat may be called a side show~-we have that

in a moderate way. We do not offer very liberal premiums— the
hig-hest IS seventy-five dollars ; and we have scrub-races, in which the
people ot the county take part. This bring-s the people there to see
the county hor.ses. The uggregate premiums have not exceeded two
hundred and seventy-five or three hundred dollars. We have under-
taken to ffiye amxisements under the direction of the society, such as
foot-races, in which the pepole who come to the oa-„„nd will i.aiticipate
L,ast year we introduced the Scottish games, the high leap, etc. , wheel-
barrow races, and small i)remiums are offered. The peoide must have
amusements, or we canncjt get them there. A great many come to see
the machinery, but a great cla.ss, particularly the young people, are
constantly demanding amusements. S( > far as side-shows are concerned
It they are properly managed, under the direction of the society they
are all right

;
but these other side-shows, such as introduce gaml)linff

shooting at birds, exhibiting fat women, and such things; althougli
there is nothing immoral in them, they bring with them a lot of pick-
pockets and gamblers, who follow in their wake; you can see themcoming into our gates. Last season we had four of'Mayor Kine-'s re-
serve orticers, and found these men in blue uniforms very effective in
preserving order.
T J. Edge. There is a bill before the Legislature which will assist

"^tr -^r.^ u"^^
""^' I'""''® *'^® ^*^™® l'°^'*^»" ''^^ t'i« police in the citiesM O. Snowden. I think it is the uniform ( )f the police which has an

ettect. Our po ice cannot have any authority because the people are
acqua,inted with them, and accustomed to seeing them about the
neigliborhood every day. Premiums are generally medals, and wehave given a large number of them. Some of the' exhibitok prefermedals and I think that is the case with the better class of people.In the fairs in New York State the the medal is the chief featureA Member. What amount do you give outside of horses ?
Mr. Snowden. Last year, twelve hundred dollars. The horse nre-miums (h) not generally amount to more than about twenty per cent
1 J Ldge. Can you tell us something about drinking saloons?

'

drS, .rr'^''-
•^^'' t ""^*

''"'^Y
^"^^ ^Wnking, excei.t temperance

wfe W "^jneral water and sarsaparilla, which are sold at the

f]?r f 1 f' ^'"''l^''^ "f'.'^
"" temperance town, and, consequently,!

the people who want anything stronger cairy it around with them IWe can say that our fair has ] n.^gressed very satisfactorily. Last yearwe had twentytour Inuub-ed entries, which was three times the number
0.1,fnl r /•'"'''Vf'^^-rf'"""""?*^ •''^^^ increa,sed considerably. Ithink abolishHig the side-shows had a great deal to <lo with our success.'

J^ A. \\ Tij .ot Bradford. It seems we have a verv moral people in ourscetion of this state, after hearing some of you g<-ntlemen speak Wehave managed the Bradford County Agricultural So.-ietv without horseracing, without side shows, or intoxicating drinks of any kind, and wehave no d.sturl,ances ^Latever. The majority of the pe<.,.l • of ourcounty ap,,roy,. of course, judging from the manno^r in which they patr<mize us. At one time they did have h.irse races, and the tendencywas to make too much „f them, for, instead of their being a side-shmfthey were the main show. That feature was dispensed with, and fron'.
that^.lay we began to ho successful, and are successful now. If anyl ., . Wwants to go ou the track he can do it. We have a good half-mile track

and they can speed their horses to their hearts' content, but we have

nothing in the shape of racing. We allow no side-shows, and no

intoxicating drinks of any description.

J W. Mather. In Tioga county we have trials ot speed at our

fairs, and sometimes three races in a day. We do not give very large

premuims; but our people want horse -racing. I know last year one

race did not fill according to our calculation, and there were a hundred

men came to me and said. " We must fill that race ;" " We must havt

it
•" " I will Dut in one horse to till that race. " Then they supplied the

requisites, and had the race. We have side-shows at our fairs It a

man comes there with a flying-horse, and wants to pay us ten dollars

for the privilege of using the grounds, all right. If a man comes there

with a machine to strikt! with a maul, and pays us five dolla,r8, he can

set it up If a man wants to bring to our grounds a five-legged

horse, to exhibit the same, and wants to pay twenty-five dollars, he

comes in We allow nothing to be sold on our grounds

T. J. Edge. Except the people who go into your side-show. (Laugh-

j W Mather If they want to go into the side-show, we do not

care ; if they want to pay ten cents to see the bear preform, that is

their own business. I never attended one of those things m my lite.

If there are hundreds of people that do, they pay their money tor it

Ikit we allow no man to sell whips, or Yankee notions, or anytiiing of

that kind I do not see why it is necessary to proiiibit a man wno runs

a side-show respectably. Of course he is not permitted on the ground

unless he pays for his privHege, and then we are making that much

money out of him, and he makes that much more, too, out ot those who

attend the fair, and attend his exhibition
i . .i •

f

F B Hartman of Columbia. I would like to know what the views ot

this convention are in regard to side-shows. If you allow a man to

come on the grounds and sell whips, do you call that a side-show? Ur

if man sells common or small beer? We allow the selling oi candies,

nuts, lemonade, ice cream, or whatever they have to sell, and we also

have horse-racing at our fairs. On account of the different side-shows

and sales stands, our receipts were over five hundred dollars, I believe,

in one vear We have a building, with tables, for an eating-house, on

our o-iouiid We rent that to the churches. The different congregations

take"^ their turns. They pay seventy-five dolhxrs a year for that place.

Thev generally realize two or threc^. hundred dollars. It is quite a

source of revenue to them. I do not see the necessity of excluding any-

thin- of a moral character, or those, for instance, who sell ^hips, or

things of that kind, when they pay us fivc^ dollars f()r the privilege

D H Branson of Ohester. I do not see any objection to the side-

show wiien it is well applied, but I do not understand why visitors

should be required to pay ten or fifteen cents extra to see the tat wo-

man when the other fat women on the ground can be seen without any

charge. 1 am sorry to infonn you that 1 am connected with a society

thatTloes not encourage side-shows.
, ., .

A Mk MiiKR. Don't be too certain about tluvt.

D H Branson. I refer to those, of course, that interfere with the ex-

hibition I have seen side-shows located the length of the line ot the

a-ricultural implement display,the owners making a great noise selling

tlunr soaps and wares, annoying the people very much I think I can

hardlv agree with the societies that have prohibited it altogether yet

I would not agree that it should be the main feature of the exhibiton.

II
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In Philadelphia some of these people have exhibitions rig-ht along" side
of the churches, and the peoi)le there make no comidaint whatever,
yet some such persons will attend the fairs, and declare that it is
taking money aw^ay from the people. I believe much depends upon
the manag-ement of them in connection withour exhibitions, and that,
wlien ]u-oi)erly managed, they can be made a good feature.

J. M. Graham of Juniata. There is a duty devolving- uixrn this body,
in reference to this question, that, I think, ouglit to be remembered.'
It is not necessary for us to delineate, or i)ick out, or determine ex-
actly what a side-show is, because we could not agree uj)on that.
The ordinary meaning of side-show is something- introduced upon

tlie g-round to attract the attention, and very g-enerally tliere is a
littler bit of "shenanagin" going on in commection with them.
A MEMiiER. That's it.

Dr. G-raham. Our boys come to town, and, not accustomed to these
thing-s, they are induced to visit them, and it is not long- before they
are led into one of these shows, where there is a little gambling quietly
going on. They imbibe the spirit, and it is hard to overcome it. I
think these aifairs have aided largely in the habit of gambling to-day.
The tendency of these thing-s is to immorality, and when a vote is taken
by this body, I hope it will be ag-ainst side-shows.
A resolution was offered upon the subject, and ag-reed to, as follows :

"Besolved, That it is the sense of this convention that all sidfvshows
and games of chance should be discourag-ed by agricultural societies
at their annual exhibitions."

What system of entries is most desirable, and should the exhibitor's name
appear on the entry card?

W. S. Roland of York. I sugg-est that we recommend to agricultural
societies, when receiving articles on ex]ii])ition, that they g-ive on the
card only the number and class, omitting the name of the exhibitor.
A Member. I move that the resolution of Dr. Roland be substi-

tuted for No. 3 on the prog-ramme. The motion being seconded, it was
agreed to.

WH.H. Seig. Our books go immediately into the hands of the
committee. We have but one book in which we enter our entries.

F. B. Hartman of Columbia. There is published a book which covers
the bill exactly. It is perforated down through the center, and you
cut it in two, and hand one part to the committcM^ or the judg-e, and that
corresponds exactly with the one on the book, and they award premiums
by numbers. When they bring that book back the secretary holds the
name and the committee that awards the premiums has no name at all
but merely the numbers. William T. Allen, of Greenville, Mercer
county, has those books.

L. P. Hecker of L(4iigh. We have a different system, which re
quires a good deal of work. In the first place we enter tli(^ number of
the exhibitor and the name of the article^ in the secretary's book. From
that original entry the articles are posted in tln^ committee books under
th(^ respective titles. The nunib(Ts of the exhil)itors and the articles
in that class are handed to the committee. It requires a g-reat deal of
laboi- to prepare the committee books, but, when completed, only the
articles and the numbers of the exhibitors appear to the judg-es.

W. 8. Roland. I belong to a society which has simplified that plan

very much. We have a book for eacli class. It is headed " A, No. 1,"

giving the article, and giving the name on the stub. That is followed

out on the same line by class " A, No. 2," etc.
^ , , i .

Thos. J. Edge of Chester. Why give the committee entry books at

all? AVe give them a schedule and paper. They award the ])re-

mium. The secretary can ascertain in a minute what the exhibit is by

the number, and the committee do not know anything at all about it

In the entry book a record is kept, and if one exhibitor has a hundred

articles, say John Smith, we give him one number, say 421, and John

Jones, 422, in thc^ same department. We do not give the entry books

to the' judges, but the secretary keeps them. The awardmgs of the

premiums are made by the numbers.
^ , .

i

R. M. Range of Crawford. We use the class-book spoken ot by the

gentleman with great success, and we have used them for four years.

In rep-ard to the allusion to the judges not knowing who the exhibitors

are, it is a very difficult thing for them to know, because the names

remain in the secretary's office.
, n/r

J W Mather of Tioga. We use the entry books gotten up by Mr.

Allen of Mercer, in Tioga county. Before we used them it took my-

self and assistant until four o'clock to hunt up the committee books.

Now, tags are attached to the articles, and the number and tlu^ name

of the article is in the first column on this committee book. Then there

is a perforated hole through the book, and the name of the article^cor-

responds with the number. Every class has a book by itself. Class

one, in our catalogue, is horses ; class tw^o, for ordinary work
;
three,

draught horses, and either one of those classes takes a book. It has been

suo-o^'ested that it was necessarv to have a book. There are a great

many articles on exhibition, and with a committee composed of farmers,

when it is four o'clock in the afternoon they say, " I must go home

;

I am in a hurry. " They do not want to look around an hour or two

for the articles*. If they have their book before them with the articles

in it they find the articles with the numbers attached, check them off

and 'know they are through. They do not have to come back until

after the second day. Then they can enter them without any mistake.

The two pieces are^put together, the number corres])()ndiiig, and there

is no error in making up the premuim list. Many times there are

entries of articles which never reach the fair ground. I am in favor of

using the book, but not having the name of the artu^e. I suggc^st that

eaciriabel have the nauK^ of the article, the variety, and a description,

so that a visitor can tell, by looking at a label, what it is without asking

questions For two years we have found that plan very advantageous.

D H. Branson of Chester. The state society manages the entries

in tliis manner : Each class has a book. The committee takes the book,

with the exhibitor's name, and it is classed, and numbered. In the

back of the book is printed the premium allowed in that (dass. AH
the prcnniums are in strict conformity with the schedule printed on tiie

back of the book. When the committee go to the stock, they exiiect

John Jones to show his cattle, and John Smith to bring out his tine

stallion They want to know the l)reed of the animal, and m what ccm-

sists its merit, and the exhibitor himself shows the aniimil, so that the

committee know who the exhibitor is. It makes no difference it the

name is withheld ; it is simply a matter of fcn-m, for it will be lu-ought

out before the committee. This is not cmly the case with animals, hut

with articles and implements on exhibition. In order to get at the
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iiurits, it is necessary for the exhibitor to point them out. The ag-ent

of an implement will tell what the merits are.

I recollect, at a recent exhibition of the Oxford society, there were
fifty wag"ons, and out of the hfty represented at that agricultural fair

forty-nine were sold. The Pennsylvania llailroad Company had to

return free only one. I will ventine to say that if those ag*ents liad

not been there to show the farmers their wares, the people would not
have known of them. So it is with the men who put the machinery
in motion. The farmers would not know where to get the best articles

if it were not for their presence at the agricultural fair, where they have
the opportunity of seeing and comparing them, and hearing the agents
describe their powers and merits.

A Member. AVere they competing for a premium?
D. H. Branson. No, sir. The Oxford society does not offer any

premiums for their implements. The exhibitors have the o])portuity
of advertising their goods, and if they have the best, and we are able
to discern it, we tell them so, but we do not give them any premium.
Every implement is there in the name of the exhibitor. At the state
fair all the articles are named, and every one that places an article on
exhibition is named, so that there is no guessing at it. The committee
might make a grave mistake in looking at a number. If we put the
names on everything, and let all come in on the same basis, tliere can
be no grievous wrong committed.
The discussion having closed, the following resolution was adopted

:

" Resolved, That we recommend to agricultual societies that only the
article, number, and class be mentioned on the entry card, omitting
the name of the exhibitor, which may be added after the award of the
premium."

Hoio can agricultural exhibitions he made most attractive and profitable?

C. W. Roberts of Chester. Mr. Chairman, there are many points in
this question, but there is one tliat I will refer to. If you want to get a
turn out of stock, you must treat those who briiifj stock to your exhibi-
tion with courtesy and justice. In some cases stock is not classed as it

should be to brinjj: the risjht i-esults. Sheep, hogs, iind so on, each dis-
tinct breed, should be distinctly set aside and judged,making your pre-
miums according to the kinds of animals i)resented. It is very advant-
ageous to us to improve our stock as much as possible. Gentlemen who
spend time and money to present their i)roducts to an exhibition should
be encouraged. In every department—for instance the vegetable and
fniit departments—the exhibition shoidd be made attractive. Even
when a samx)le of jiotatoes is brought to your attention, a history of it

should be given. Ho with apples, an individual history of the apple
should be fiu-nished, so that while it appears pleasant to look upon, it

is a product of interest to the community.
J. W. Mathf.ii of Tioga. Like any other business, an agricultiiral

society oftV-rs i)remiiniis, advertises, and pays a certain amount for the
b(!st articles j>roduc('d, JEor one object—the impi-ovement of tli<^ stock,
and to ascertain the best mode of cultivation. It is also an object of a
society to extend to all the i>ersons in the society, in the same or other
counties, the best facilities for can-ying on their l)usiness. They take
advantage of an exhibition of this character to advertise their wares,
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whoever has goods to sell. A man who has a wagon for sale, or ma-

chinery, takes advantage of that opportmuty to exhibit tor customers^

In our county we have two societies. The society which I represent

confines its exhibits to the county. There is notjimg accepted out^

side of Tiosra county. At the exhibition at Mansfaeld eveiTthmg is

taken from any county in the state. Our society does not pay tor

Kiug exhibits to the fair. The people of Mansfield pay exhibitors.

They say, we do not care where the article comes from, only so we have

a show and please the people of the county.

We want them to get their money's worth; we want them to see

enough to pay them for coming. The ground is well located on tlie

T^ogf railroad. It is about twelve miles from the town, where there

areteveral thousand people, and in the vici:iity there is a mining dis-

trict They entertain those people. They have no horse-racing or

trotting, but they have base ball matches and such amusements
_
They

hire men to run the machinery during the fair ; they, furnisli the ma-

teri-il and pay for the time, to make the exhibition instructive. We

have new done that. We have only taken what the people brought

and disposed of it to the best advantage, putting it m the best shai^

possible. We have never hired parties to come with exhibits. 1 know

of people who have been induced to take stock ma fair by the manage-

ment guaranteeing the first premium for bringing such and such an

article, and paying their expenses beside. I do not think that is just.

If it gets oSt; and is publicly known, it produces dissatisfaction

Peov>le say " What is the use of my taking stock it Jones is sure ot the

first prc^^iunir What is the use of my exhibiting, if the premium is

o-uaranteed beforehand to somebody else?
i i. u=

"Like any other business, an agiicultural society should conduc its

affairs with strict honesty, doing as well by one as another, and letting

merit determine who shall deserve the first premium.

There is another subject with which I have found some difficulty^

Alniost all societies have only one class of grade cattle, '^nd only one

premium. I would like some of the representatives of the different so-

keties present to express their views on the question wlieth^ it is bet^

ter to lave the grade cattle come under one head, that is to say, one

piUium for grSe cows, one premium for grade yearlings for two

years old, and so on, or is it better to have grade stock divide.!? In my

opinion, t is not fair for a gi-a<le Aldemey to comi.ete with grade a Dur^

ham IK r either one of those grades with a Guernsey. We have been

forced to separate the grades-to offer different prennun.s for the dif^

ferent grades-and it amounts to a large sum m premmms. A gieat

maTy s^ocieties do not follow that plan. A\'hich is the better way ?

Then another question I would suggest : What is best Or a society

to do hi the way of committees ? Should a committee be known to the

^'''in'thrgeneral discussion of what is to the best interests of a fair it

seems ,..>rtinent, but, perhaps, it had better be discussed separately.

W H H SiiG of Dauphin. I am somewhat young in agricultural

matters
'

but have had a little experience in business. It strikes me

^e fii^t rinc pie of success with fairs is that they shou d be coiulucted

on business principles. We should strive at a fair to obtain - "-'"7.

for without money w.' cannot pay premiums, ^ow, the question is

Xt is best to do, or what should we do, to secure the attendance of

the people^ I was very much struck with the subj<>ct mentioned this

I
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afternoon by the gentleman from the Reading" society (Mr. Fox)
,
when

he referred to the fact of the montlily meetings held, at which the an-

nual members were permitted to take part.

Societies should commence in a business w^ay. There should be local

societies formed—say one in every township, or two or tln-ee adjoining

townships—where the young could meet and compare their views on

different points of agricultural interest, raising stock, fruit, and any

other matters which might come before them. In that way we could

get the young jieople interested and older farmers more interested. AVe

have more exhibitors at our fair now than ever,and when we have plenty

of exhibitors more people are interested ; and the more ihe people are

interested the more visitors there will be to the fair,and the greater sum

of money we will be able to pay in premiums, and in offering induce-

ment for the people to come. We want more education among the

younger farmers. There are many speakers in the country, and we have

the traveling officers of the grange wlio visits the various counties and

delivers lectures. His services could be obtained at a very low price,

in addition to what he is paid annually, and in this manner subjects of

agricultural interest can be brought to the attention of the young. I

believe in the encouragement of the youth of our country. We do not

see as many young people coming to the fair as we would like. They
prefer going to the towns and cities to see a minstrel troupe in an

opera house to going to a fair and seeing the exhibition there. I do

not know how^ it is in other counties, but that is the result of my obser-

vation in our own.
Mr. Leonard. Mr. President, our society is about five or six years

old. We began with a free fair, and organized a farmers' club, which

was chartered. We had meetings held in the opera house at Troy,

where we have discussions. The discussions are published generally.

Thus we have gradually raised an interest in our fair, and by discus-

sion we have worked up^ in our community an interest. This interest

is to take the premium for, not the amount of money, but the name of

having the best stock. Ever since our fair has been organized we have

become leaders in Bhorthoms. Probably we have more in our vicinity

than any other district of the same area in the state. We also lead in

sheep and swine. That is the reiiult of our efforts, and that is the way
we propose it shall do us good. Our society has leased from sixteen

to twenty acres of gi'ouiid, at considerable expense, and it has been

nearly liquidated by the sale of large numbers of tickets. Our inten^st

is increasing, and there is a general desire to excel in raising the best

crops and best stock.

R. Stiles of Bradford. Mr. President, allow me to si)eak in regard

to the subject referred to by my colleague. I see by the drift of this

discussion that it is intended to be promiscuous talk—it is not confined

to anything except the good of the order. We have been engaged in

this movement about seven years. In 1875 we held the first free fair,

and we have held them from' that time. Last season w^e succeeded in

securing the reputation of a better show of cattle at our fair than they

had at the New York State fair, in Elmira, twc^nty five miles from us.

Our exhibit of stock was said to be better than their exhibit. I will

say that our judges had some fault found with them for not giving

awards on merit. I will state one instance which occured last fall.

There was a man exhibiting a self binder on the fair gi-ound, who ob-

tained the first premium. Of course every body knew that he was not

entitled to it on the merits of the binder, but he got the premium be-
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cause he had taken the pains to bung some there. So it was with a

TTian who had a saw^ mill there.
. . ^ <. i- • i „

Thomas J Edge. A ciuostion has been submitted tor discussion by

Mr Grdiam viz • Would it not be greatly to the advantage and pioht

KatSt^al interests ot our country to offer hug. Vn.>^^
not less tlian tilty dollars, or even one hundred dollars to the person

wt> would produce the largest yield of grain, say on not less than ten

'^'d'H BkTnSn of Chester. Mr. President, that is an effort so nearly

in the riffht direction that you will pardon nw tor getting up, as T had

tended to remain still th4 evemng. There is --;!-^^^;;;^^^
know right in that connection ot interest to farmers and taimeis sons

A few years ago T was connected with an agricultural society which

was nin largely in the interests of the horse. It was be leved, at that

tTme that the horse was the only salvation of an agricu tural society

a, d i felt ay effort I might make to trv to convince my tellow-members

iie boai^that it was not the entire consideration, would be in vain^

1 introduced a premium for the best crop of corn grown in <^if^^'

«.unty and for that premium I suggested that a corn-sheller of d e

very best nianufacturi be presented to the one who was victorious i

vni^inrthat crop of corn. I happened to be on the committee which

ex-umuSthe I fferent crops of iom. On that occasion I am happy

to sav t ere was a i>remium awarded for a crop of corn tliat exceeded

somewhat one hundred bushels to the acre. That arrangement was

ce™a ilv in the right direction, and I would much nither see a premium

of ttr y doUars .uvarded for the finest pair of cattle than .three or four

of five hundred dollars for the best horse There f? 'J7,^:f
Av,*,'/^^^

.^^

in hf considered in iin agricultural exhibition, and it takes in the hoise

no moie tl n othei- departments. You will believe with me that the

mo™ good is derived hom the substantial, rather than making racing

TgS feature of the exhibi^tion. Possibly, I may
f.^^^-^^'^^

+!.». niipstion but I think, t bears upon the matter of the best means

of comluSg o '11^ financial interests of our best exhibitions. In orckr

toravean exhibition successful, and that will please everybody, w<

must no avo a gi-and display of agricultural imphmients alone because

Tee ou ths < r onedialf of the people who attend will not see the

aiiiLlS l""l^'^t some other exhibits, ^^h.lo

there is oMiortion who will see nothing but agricultural implements.

Wlu'> tlu! Lstes of ail peoph- are consulted they will go lunne amW :

"We have had the best exhibition I ever witnessed. Foi each in

''"lifrird lo'The'm"to of confining exhibits to one county 1 am no^

in fvm'of restricting the exhibits from any county m our State l)eing

b"ou^ oo'ii fa because we well know that the agricultural imple-

ments of to-day are not manufactured alone in Chester county, or

Sauph in county or Lebanon county, or any other^one county, but aij

SSded thrm^ghout the state,
-"V^'"*^'' "\^^^trwrs Wo

lieveinthe use of hiDor-saviiig machinery among oui ia.mo s. \> o

want t invite them all to come and show us their goods, and they will

S- llv do i I am in favor of every member of an agncnltural s.Huety

fom n- h mself int., a connnittee of the whole to promote the best in

-

terS of Uicultur.^ and, when he acts ,n tins maiuu-r the result will

be crreit and will be appreciated by the peoph^ who attend th.> ia.rs.

T do not wan you to leave one person out. Every .t<.-n ot information

I nC adv ntageous to our interest. The gentleman who is taking

i

fi
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the notes to-night is doing great good. He is promulgating agricultural

information, which will reach every corner of our state, and other

states. I believe in using every means to advance the interests ot

agriculture, and 1 hope that very good results will follow this, oui- first,

"^W ^W Packek of Northumberland. Mr. President, the question with

us is "How can exhibitions be made most attractive and profitable?

In tiie first place, we must not lose sight of the fact that there are two

classes of people attending agricultural fairs. First are the exhibitors,

and in this are many exhibitors who go into the business of attending

fairs for the i)urpose of making money. That cannot be denied. Con-

sequently in order to gratify them, I think agricultural societies should

offer preiniums sufHciently large for these exhibitors to take a deep in-

terest in what they prepare for exhil)ition, that they will bring to these

fairs articles which are worthy of a premium. In the next place, it

is necessary to make it attractive for these men. It the authorities are

careful in the selection of committees who will do justice in the examina-

tion of the articles exhibited, the best results will follow. It is often the

case that unworthy articles are awarded premiums, as well as articles

that are worthy, and in that way great injury is done not only to the

exhibitor, but to the society. In such cases there will be dissatisfac-

tion and the exhibitors will not favor us a second or third time^ with

their articles for exhil)ition. Poor exhibits should not be allowed pre-

miums The awarding committee should have such power and discre-

tion in the awarding of premiums that articles not worthy should not

be encouragcHl But exhibitors should be fairly treated m this respect

Then we have another class of visitors—those who attend fairs just

to enjoy themselves. In Pennsylvania, and I suppose m other states,

it has become the custom of people to visit a fair one day in the year.

Some people probably make it a custom to visit three or four fairs in

their immediate neighborhood, and many look upon it as an annual

holiday. But they expect a large show. Otherwise they would not

come In the next place they will be directed to the fair grounds that

are most pleasantly located, and in every respect most favorable lor

the enjoyment of visitors. In order to make a fair successful i think

the officers and those who have charge of it, should inake a special

efi^ort to have thc^ grounds in a nice and attractive condition for visitors,

not onlv from the immcMliate coiuity, but for strangers from adjoining

counties Besides that, where societies offer premiums not only lor

the immediate county, but for exhibitors irom adjoining counties and

the state at large, the exhibitors from adjoining coiinties should l)e

treated with the same justice as those from the county holding the fair.

Discrimination often causes disappointment and dissatisfaction to arise,

from the fact that exhibitors from adjoining counties or the state at

larc-e are not treated with the same justice as home exhibitors. It you

want to make a fair attractive, and, at the same time profitable—which

I submit it must be to be successful—all exhibitors, not only from the

immediate county, but from adjoining counties, and the state at large,

should b«^ treated alike.
, , , -i . j? l

H M Enolk of Lancaster. To what has been said m reference to

making the (exhibitions attractive and ])rofitable, a great d(;al more

might be added. It is certain that if you can mnVv an exhibition at

tractive it will be profitable in ((jiisequence, as a matter of course.

A great' deal lias been suggested by one gentleman as depending on

the location of the ground and the arrangement of the exhibits. The
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exhibitors themselves have a great deal to do with making jt attm^^^^^^^^

Aw yea^s a^ 1^^^:^!^

^^onbequt^iitij
T^nviniv flio sauic season I was at anotner lair

selves
«f'Pfd

ex^e
\^^^^^^^

those of the former, but

around them neat and tidy
'^'^'f

' ,".^;^ .

ia_^|„ she will make
instance, if you present a bunch '^ «"^f^

« °
ve the^same flowers to

at a different point. Ihev sliouKi
^^^ f^;r\^, ^ |^.j to do with

ground. I tliniK we snouiu »ci
wr^rV —tyiph who will take an

conduct it ; not drones, but m^n^l^o
^^jj In ord^ to ^et exhibitors to

interest in an agricultural society ^Jhen in orcter toj?e

bring articles, we must pay good
^'^^"^X more mnlv you will get

will pay. The -orV-emi"ms yoin-^^^^^^^

to pay r^*^'^^!^"
7^^^^'eolumbL cZty? f'^about fifteen years. I re-

el our society (the Sf 7;\',"^„''^r "'f^^ hundivd <l<.llars in premiums
member when we paid but tn^^t or lour n u

^ aollars I remember
where we now pay from ten to fi«^.f

f
™ ^Z™^^^^

''''^'rS tlirf^i^efKn'^No^^^
'

ground mcnved a sec.md t|me so « at
^^^^^^^rX j ^ j^ ^^^

"<><>; -\ %e"e was SmeTlien whisky flofed at the fair almost like

g'-'it^*^^^Vp,,^Jf'LmkenneTs 7an riot, thieves were i>lentiful and three-

S F~m ','S,, "aS .i.lil I left whiBky »d beer wore flowing..

>:
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and the three-card-moiite men were busy, but there was nothing to in-

terest or instruct, and I am sure a fewer number will visit it next year.

It depends verv much how a fair is run, whether or not it is a success.

In Columbia county tlui better class of people attend the fair.

AV S HoLAND of York. I have been connected with agricultural

fairs for a great many years, and it is a subject in which I am greatly

interested,\ind I have taken an active part m them. To make tairs

attractive it is very necessary, as has been remarked here, to select good

men. Ease and facility in getting to the grounds, either from railroads,

the towns, or from the various homes, are very considerable matters.

When you liav(^ your ground pleasantly located, with shade trees, plenty

of water and other accommodations, including ready access, and the

otHcers give every attention to visitors and exhibitors, certainly there

the exhil)ition will prove attractive. '

, ^ ^ m ^

As has been suggested by the gentleman who last addressed you

there is a great deal in the selection of the officers. It is essential that

to conduct an agricultural fair they should not only be competent and

intelligent, but be willing to give their time and attention to the fair.

They should agitate the subject, and advo^^ate it, at all times, and keep

it alive They should hold out inducements to exhibitors to bring

their articles and everything worthy of competition. Then everybody

will be attracted there—customers to the agricultural departments as

well as to the household exhibits. It is the only way they can be

reached AVith the societv which I represent we had not at first the

best locality. We started in this way : We got good, active, working

men who agitated the matter. AYe got our newspapers interested in

it and even the auctioneers in crying sales through the county told the

peoph' not to forget the county fair, and announced the time that it

would be held. AYe paid one individual ten
|
)er cent, for selling tickets,

and in that way sold several thousand tickets at one dollar a piece.

AYheii we held our first fair I do not think we had much of an exhibi-

tion yet we had a surplus of between three and four thousand dollars,

and placed it on a permanent basis, and it has been in existence ever

since.

The secretary read the following resolution :

" Resolved, That this convention thinks agricultural exhibitions can

be made attractive and profitable by holding out inducements to ex-

hibitors to produce and exhibit the different articles they represent

in such (piality, and in such order and style, as to show in the best and

most attractive manner possible ; to induce or stimulate the exhibitors

to that end, give th(m fair and ample premiums ;
also have the ground

and buildings in th" best condition possible, and elect live and en-

ter,' )rising olficers. By such a course visitors would be pleased with

the exhibition, be encouraged to attend, and the good reports carried

forth by them would stimulate others to attend,thereby increasing the

attendance, and, of course, making it jn'ofitable."

The resolution was seconded.
^l t

Cyrus T. Fox of Berks. I desire to say in reference to this matter of

making exhibitions more attractive and profitable, that we must con-

sider the fact that the (exhibitor must be catered to,as well as the visitor.

Now, in reference to the exhibitor, this resolution will go a great way

toward increasing th(5 attractiveness of th(^ fair. What you want is to

enlist tli(^ interest of as many people as possible of the county m the

success of the fair, and in no way can you do that better than by ofter-

iiig premiums of sufiicient amount for articles, so as to induce persons

^ '^ 'L' ^^A Torino- tliclr different wares

to take an i^^rest in the exh.bxtio^^^^^^ ,,,,,„
there. There BhouUl be specia i

rem u
^^^ ^^^^ exhibition

farmers ought to be ^ncX^l^*^,^X m^^^
'"'"

I have noticed m these gat Kr"^^^^^^^^^
^^^^ hands of . such men.

our agricultural exlubitious aie veiy lai^
J ^ ^..^ly to

T ere are many yomig n^«" |>^^
"^f

.
J-^^'^ .Mtionrand they would thus

take an interest m the ^"""^1 Tp/emhm^ were c,ffered to amateurs

he led to remain on the taim. li l'\';"'\ ^^ the producton of

SXiers and farmers, youths and young me^to^ ^l^^^^
^^^

Certain crops,it would nndoub.e% l<w^^^^^^
^ ^^^^ f seventy

-

Berks County Agricultural
j'^l^f

*y
J'^ft.^^^t produced in the county

five dollars offered for the best acre oi
^geveral years ago the

which will be awarded at tb*^ piowr in
^-^^^^ ^^ f„,it growing

Tociety awarded t-r;^"^",*! -fote Imiute to encourage tobacco

in the county, and also P^^^ one hu clu
^^.^^^^^ ^^^^ ^j,^

'^^^"^rflt
growing, and weexpecteveiy year teoTT

J .^.^^^ attractive to the

ment of special interests I f^^."'Xi the interests of the visitors

;

young men of the ^oun y% • ^^«^ an attractive condition, and piovi.le

liave the grounds and
1>"\VV^ tCvp are other attractions outside of

all special features possible. There are otne
^^^ ^j^^ public m-

ttiose which are merely ^^fctW ^^^^^^^ i-ature, yet a fair

terest. Horse-racing is n<?J^|^i'^Xt circus without a clown. We all

without horse-racmg would
^'^/^^^^^^.^al to do with developing the

which large prices are paid
,^ f^om Columbia (Mr. Hartman)

E. Rogers of Chester. The gentleman i

^^ ^^^^^

struck the keynote ^Y1^«" ^^^Vmen to mn it!ln order to insure success ;

be careful to select the
l3f«J."J^'^^*°j:;ho kre not failures in their own

in other words, you ."}"«*JXthemeTto manage your business who

l.n^mess You should select the in^^^V |- j. jf ^ man cannot

fee not been failures in their own
^^'^^ ^^j^f

"J^^^o^ mine. In select-

mTilJe his own business he ^anuo ^.^^K men ^^ ^,^,^^ judgment,

h,g members of your
\f'^^^\y";|/';;;t select drones, but those who are

ami successful men. You «li"".'f„ "^S^o^out one-third or one-fourth

r u able It has been my experience tbat abom
^^ .^^ ^^^^

have o clo all the work, -°'^
^f

^e *he lesp^ Yj^^^
^^^

an exhibition attractive you wi 1
m^J^.^^,^\^.^,,,.t that every member

going to make it 'fttractive^? it is vexy
^^^ ^^.^^ ^ ^j ^ ,^_

li the boar.l should do ^^, '^,\«7VeThould see that the cattle stalls are

Ifheison the cattle committee, he ^lioi^^^
j^ look to see that

well filled-, if on the
«",'f";f.,*^^i™th the sheep and e^^^^

the stalls for pigs are well hH;
'),

a» i ^

«

,, j^^j^. should be made

department. There. is another feature^
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^

attractive to mechanics,
^^f

t"^,^'

'Sers but business men of every

r^,,„iitv We do not want only tarmers
^^^^^ ^^^ j

Kcription. We want them .dl repre.^^ted ,m^^^
^^^ ^^,^^^_

tfwU and dai^t^- W^-^^^
,1,3, more than farmers.

^:t^^^^^^^ is one of the im-

Horse-racing or
^jf*^«ff*' ",""^^te"tal^^^^^^^

amusement. I am

]:S;^:i^-^
lilldelowrainlto gambling and drinking on
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the fair ground, and there should be order maintained. We can be

fond of a little sport, or horse racing- and still be gimtlemen. It is an

exploded idea that a man who deals in horses, or is in favor of develop-

ing- a liorse, cannot at the same time be a g-entleman. Is it not better

to make two or three hundred dollars on a horse, then ten dollars on a

pig-? You hear of horses bring-ing- twenty thousand dollars, but there

is not a g-entleman who decries liorse-racing- that would not be g-lad to

o-et twenty -five or thirty thousand dollars for a horse.
^
D. H. Branson of Chester. Now that we have heard from the horse

largely, it seems to me that our interests wander off in differeiit direc-

tions.
*

I will admit the horse bring-s to the exhibition a large attend-

ance, and I will not dispense with the horse—I do not mean to do that.

But to make an exhibition a success a horse should not be the ])re-

dominating feature of that exliibition. The gentleman who last ad-

dressed you said that in order to insure success a society should select

men who have been successful in their own business. Take the men
who have been the officers of a society, and if they have been a success,

I think you will find the county society with such men will be found a

grand success financially, also. I know that such a result is won

largely with the horse, and the gentleman himself can tell how the ex-

hibition in Chester county compares financially with others. I hap-

pened to be a native-born citizen of Chester county, and I think you

will agree with me in saying the horse at the exhibitions of C'hester

county has never been a source of revenue. I was connected with the

board of the Chester County Agricultural Society, and I did what I

possibly could to keep the horse from being a prominent feature of that

society^ but I was very much opposed. There are those who largely

make it a business, and portion of them come from distant cities, to take

away the money from our agricultural societies, and what do they care

for us afterwards? They get our money and put it in their pockets,

and go to some other county. We want men wdio will stand by the

agricultural societies in the future, and not the men who come and carry

away the laurels, and the money, of Chester county. I like to see a

good traveling horse, and we ought to encourage them in our county.

I am glad to say tliat we have a horse exhibition in the spring of the

year, and that we have an exhibiticm of agricultural implements, and

that'tiiere was as grand a dis])lay last year as we have had at the State

Pennsylvania Agricultural Society. The State Agricultural Society

does not make a specialty of the horse. I never saw a horse trot there

faster than thnn^ and a half or four minutes. You scarcely see a horse

appear except in the cavalcade. If any gentleman connected with an

agricultural society can stand up and tell me of a fair having the horse

as the main attraction, that stands financially any better than one not

conducted in that direction, I will admit that I am mistaken. I know

of instances where tlie grand stand has cost much more than usual, but

when the receipts came in it never told in favor of the horse.

The resolution was then adopted as follows:
" Resolved, That this convention thinks that agricultural (^xhibiticms

can be made attractive and profitable^ by holding out inducements to

exhibitors to produce and exhibit th(^ difterent articles they re])res(nit

in such (piality, and in such order and style as to sliow in the b(^_st and

most attractive manner possil^le ; to induce or stimulate the exhibitors

to that end, give them fair and ami)le premiums ;
also have the grounds

and l)uildings in tbe best conditi(m possible, and elect live and enter-

prising officta-s. By such a course visitors would be pleased with the

7 .• !..vim admission tickets is best adapted to tujri-

What system or plan o/ ^«
jS,,i,,-,„, v

fliTCoK A^icultural Society has^^^^^^C tickets

ItA^toZ the Btart- det-^^^^^^^^^ The plau

l^irlonnnxttea by those ^^^^^l^^]^^^^ that the

year we did not attempt to
«|^ "f^ "^"^.^iaof any innovation on. a ph n

society waslosmgmouey
^e were atrau

^^^^^^ ^^^ ,letermined to

that had been used tor t^^^-^^fXt tickets-that is issued tickets

make a change. We i««"« ^ .^^l^™! members thereof under twenty-

admitting the heads cjf '\^a,mly and m ^.^^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^^^. ^^ ^

one years ot age eight times eawi.
^i^ was taken n\K Ot

family entered the e^bibitic>n
^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ,^,^bers ot he

pniirse tliere were objections, toi
'^''f

ie*»u
overcame that

Sly would have to be together at he same *;«
e^^

;|^^^i„,,ed. Some

t; Allowing the n^e-bers|o use the dBtac^^^^^^^^^^^
^^^ ^ ,, ,

iiidorsed the coupons and sold tliem. ^'\ , imposition did not

tel whether they were ff-^^eTor^ We art not^^^^
amount to such a large loss as betom ^« ^.,^^^ f^om the delegates

plan, and I would be very gad to
^^^]^'^-^^^^^^,^^ i hope there are

by which some of the '^i«^*'"^t^^^'i^^,, better. Our society is a stoc^

members here who can tell us how to do oe^-^,,
^-^ members. We

rrpany We have about sev;en hunMa^^^^^ With seven

Ivive a separate entrance gate tor "i« "^ ^^ j ^ g^me who will

1 unditxl alid fifty life "^embe^ln,. tK.kets^^^
^^^ ,,^^, t,.

ake advantage i they can. We have a list ot
^^ . .. ^

G E. Lantz of Lebanon. The q"?^"""
„aai.ted to agricultural ex-

or phui of issuing admission tickets is best ada >t^

^^^ ..amission to an

y

hilitionsf I believe here IS only one tnesys,
^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^

organization, and that is to PfY ,^" r"i^^ed,except where the tickets

iss"ued without
the^organization being dece^vec

^^J^^._^^^.^^^^ ^y ^^^e

are taken up at the gate We havfa
e ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ,

every member a ticket with his "^™« "";
five-cent, and ten-cent tickets

We don't sell any tickets e^^*^!'* ^r^^fj^ed bv having a man bring

for chil.lren, and then we are n"*^!^^^/;
|f,^^^ people belonging to

bin nei"-hbor in on his ticket i,"®"®.,,^-"
_4„iieffe If a member of

aJicuTtural societies that -'
I'^^f.J^^f, ,ESety asucc^^^^ then

on aoricultural society does not go in '^"*' '' ^ ^j-e not discussing

heSt the interests of the society h art^
J;ntV-five cents is too

what the price of admission «l'^'"l\''^
'"fi^J.^eone class of tickets, a

t niake It higher. My f- -•^J^^; „ ^ ^^.^ wfu know that they have

different color for each day J J

1^« l'^^'^
j, to have the exhibition a

to pay to get in. With '^^ ^\ ^ "f.Xcts it will be a success in one

i;;^^^^^ "Si'wi\l make it a success financially-
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it is 'th« dollars and cents that you must hiive in view and men who

have the success of the society at heart will not hesitate to pay one

dollar to come in with their families. The only system is to have one

class of tickets, and then to have everybody pay sdike, with the excep-

t on o the stockholders. It is not right that thev should pay tor

t y have money invested. The system or plan then that would be

best adapted is to have one class of tickets-single admission tickets-

and no other. Twenty years ago we used to issue tickets- as tlie

gentleman from Lehigh (Mr. Hecker) says "family tickets -and

fhere were some enormous families on fair day. On one dollar we

admitted eight or ten peoi.le, and the consequence was that when tbe

time came to pay the premiums we were short of funds. Societies

ou^ht to take tliis into consideration, for it is we 1 to take care of our-

sdves in a financial sense. The exhibition is held tor people who take

pride in their products, the money must come from somewhere to pay

them and it should be the interest of every one willingly to pay to see

the exhibition. It is the only way—though it .is open tor criticism-

*^'f w" EliI^woh™ of Crawford. I represent the Crawford County

Agricultural Society. They have sent this circular with their answers

[pai)er submitted] It is a society that has been in successful opera_

tioii since 1851, and it has the reputation of being one of the most

successful societies in the state. In answer to this question, ^o. 1,

they issue daily tickets. It is not a stock company.
.

• .
,W H H SiEG of Dauphin. Probal)ly the Dauphin county society

is the youngest in the state. We have held tliree exhibitions. AVe

have the simplest tickets in existence. In the first place we get raib

road tickets" printed at one dollar a thousand, and have them numbered

from one to twenty thousand. We sell them at twenty -five cfents ainece,

aiTwhen received at the gate we tear them up. The secretary is

charged with all the tickets and every ticket is numbered. Then we

have^vhat we call the " grand stand" ticket for fifteen cents and there

the same plan is pursued. We have a stock company, and the stock-

holder's ticket admits the stockholder and his carnage every day.

Two coupons are attached to his ticket. He gets one ticket and the

coupons which give him two admissKms besides himself
,
for one day

only Th.. othei ticket is good .luring the fair It is to be taken up

if presented by anybody else. It will let in only the carriage, if not

nthe possession of the owner. These two single coupons are all he

g<>ts, except the ticket itself. Th(>n we have a commn ticket, with five

adm ssions, sold for one <lollar, which must be detached by the gate^

keeper They must be taken off at the gate. For carnages and horses

we sell a ticket for twenty five cents. Then we have an exhibitor s

ticket All our entries are free, except horses. The exhibitor s ticket

is -ood for the entire fair. If he wants to drive in every day, we charge

him another dollar. We don't make it compulsory. The majority of

our exhibitors will buy such a tick..t. Then we issue a judge s ticket,

which we make good on the day that the stock or articles a.re to be ex-

amined Then we issue an attendant's pass ; tliat we have revived

every day. There is no transfer. The secretary knows how many

attendants there are, and these passes admit once a day. That is our

entire ticket system. We have no trouble at all, and have no com-
1*4-

*'

J " Andrew AVii.t of Bradford. The Bradford county society has

only these few tickets [exliibiting]. We are a mutual organization

I
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the use of coupons, the ticket having four numbers for one dollar, which

numbers can be punched out like a railroad ticket. I do not thmk the

discussion should be cut off at this point, and we may arrive at some

conclusions which will benelit all societies.
. - •

J W Mather of Tiog-a. I do -lot think there is a society m any

county that has had the experience of our society during the past

twenty-six years. We have tried the family ticket, the single tickets,

on the Centennial plan, at twenty -five cents, and the day ticket. We
have had people to jump over the fence, stick tickets through the fence

to their friends, and misrepresent al)out the family, and we liave had

the people to cease their attendance. The society ran down, and we

changed the name and started again. Now we issue a ticket to the ex-

hilntor at one dollar, numbered and registered, with his name on it,

which is placed on the index. We keep the same gate-keepers, who

have been with us seven years, and know the people. We have a pass

for helpers who take care of stock, etc., and peoi)le pass in on the

twenty-cent ticket. Since we adopted this plan we have been success-

ful • we pay our premiums, have paid for our grounds and buildings,

and are out of debt, and believe we have the best system we can adopt.

There are two societies in our county; one at Mansheld, with the

entrance gate within twenty feet of the railroad, so that many go there

in the trains, Avhile we are three-quarters of a mile distant, and the

peoide come by their own conveyance to our grounds. No clwge is

made for the admission of horses and carriages. We pay about 11,500

in premiums. There is no stock. Our grounds are held by the associa-

tion which is incor|)orated for that purpose, and which holds the title

to tiie gi-ound. The Farmers' Agricultural Association is a mutual

association, and every one who buys a dollar ticket is a member lor

H C Snowden of Delaware. I think the plan proposed by Mr. Edge

would be very advantageous. In the Delaware County Association

each stockholder is entitled to a ticket, it matters not whether he has

one share or one hundred, he receives but one ticket. We have had

our society organized five years, and had no trouble with tickets. We
have a large number issued by the railroad, and we are very glad to

have them sell as many tickets as possible. Our fair ground is located

near the railroad, and upon the arrival of a train our gates are so crowaed

that we can scarcely keep them clear. We charge halt a dollar tor

every person who comes upon the gi^ounds, and twenty-hve cents tor a

horse. The tickets are taken up at th(^ gate, and people cannot go m
again witliout hny'mg another ticket. We issue an exhibitor s ticket

at one dollar, and charges ladies only Imlf a dollar. Every one who ex-

hibits must purchase an exhibitor's ticket.
^ . . i

• •

Cyrus T Fox of Berks. " What system or plan of issuing admisison

tickets is best adapted to agi'icultural exhibitions?" The system m
vo<nie by the Bc^rks County Agiiciiltural Society has not been explained.

1 have remained silent for the ]>uri)ose of hearing from other societies.

I believe in the resolution just offered l)y Mr.Kogcu's of Chester coiinty,

esT^eciallv if by that resolution it is nu^ant, as I understand it that a

ticket shall be delivered up bv every person who losses withm the

ffates I believe that is the only correct system, to re(pure every

person i.assing into tlu^ exhibition to deliver u]) a ticket, whether he

•be an exhibitor, a visitor, a life member, a stockholder, or attendant.

In our society we have experienced great difficulty m reference to lite

members and attendants. We have simplified our mode ot issuing

Qrr.TF Board of Agriculture.
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tickets, with all the ,)rivileges of membership V/e had at one time

over four hundred life members' tickets. Many tickets were sur-

rendered, and a number of members died, (twelve during the last year)

,

so that the life membershi)) is reduced to two hundred and htty nine.

Our treasurer, Mr. Ritter, is present. He has been our treasurer lor

the last six or seven years, and can eulighteu the meeting iurthei in

regard to our ticket system. ,. i . i,

I think it is the better i.laii to issue the same tickets each yeiir one

ticket of admission, giving a certain number of papers press ticktvts,

and let every life mendiei; and every annual member deliver up his

ticket at the time of going in.
i i. i

Tlie secretary of the society I represent has never been entrusted

with the tickets, but they nre in the hands of the treasurer, who lia,s

sriven bond The only tickets the secretary receives are the compli-

mentary tickets, whicli' are issued entindy to members ot the press, to

the agricultural papers, and newsj-apers in the county and adjoining

countfes, and in various v>arts of th.^ state ; also to all associations

which are in the habit of sending delegates to our fairs. Ihey have

never exceeded two hundred tickets, and one hundred and fatty are

considered sufficient.

Mr. Snowden. Are checks issued?

Mr Vox All life-membershii) tickets are registered and a register

is kept at each gate. The treasurer has a list of all the life members.

As they appear at the gates they ai-e recpured to give up their lite-

member checks, which are furnished by the treasurer. Last year we

required a ticket to be given uj) by every person passing through tlie

gates. The i)lan seemed to work very well. The demand tor passes

came priuci|)ally from attendants. _ „ . ... , ,^,

Upon motion'of Mr. lioGEUs, the following resolution was adopted:

Resolved, That, in the judgment of this convention it is advisable

for all agi-icultm-al societies in Pennsylvania to have but one class ot

tickets, to be purchased of the ticket-sellers and delivered up at the

gate.

PENNSYLVANIA STATE BOABD OY AGRICULTiniE.
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